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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Bprrim, Bask Bldo.,

ELLSWORTH,

KRPKMEMT

WE

Jjowrst Rates

MONEY TO LOAN

Foreign Companies.

Compatible with Safety.
In

unit

to

>nmi

collateral.

■ —

ME.

THB

Most Reliable Home and

Improved

on

real

eatate

and

—a^
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OUR
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PLATFORM.
WE ARE

Protectionists

11

And want to see the home* of people
Felebrated Sherwin-Williams Paint.

I
|

Expansionists

11

()

And want the
and build more

|

protected

farmer* to reach out, acquire
buildings thereon.

with the

|i
*)
'.

more

laud

]»J

\

Imperialists

11

And wish all to understand that the
are. Imperial.

(!■
ltc Al ,n rr
’LET
US
QUOTE

Prohibitionists

<• oi r prices

PAINT. ETC.

^

S'

handle

•

w

ill redound

Democrats
And want all the
TKADK with us.

A

J

Populists

a
A
”,

It

j>

A
v

t

And want a hum!, rate t ir ff on lumber that
to the benefit of the home builder.

1

■

we

Republicans

i

A

goods

And all competitors are hereby prohibited from selling
goods hi this vicinity.

\

people

to feel at

liberty to FltKF.I.Y

I
2
"T.

J,

|
1'

buy up ail the railroad* and !|
^
freight rates.
[

Vnd want 1'nele Sam to

help ns out

£

on ovir

5

hardwaremen.
The

^

ones

you read

}

so

much about and trade

w

it It

so

often.

STRATTON & WESCOTT.

111

I

!1!'

Probate court— E*t Laura lionet.
In bankruptcy—K»t Samuel K Leslie, jr.
Exec notice— E-t Hannah .1 .Skinner.
Admr notice— Eat John F Hurley.
.1 I) Murch—Due bill lost.
Probate notice—Ksts Sarah S Barker et ala.
S I> Wlggln—Apothecary.
Hancock hall— Elroy Big Stock Co.
A W Cushman A Son —Furniture.
.1 A Thompson—Wall paper.
A E Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
It F Joy—Photographer.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
Hlukhili., Mk
Geo M Plllsbury—Soda fountain for sale.
SORKKHTO:
Stockholders' meeting of the Frenchman's
Bay and Mt Desert Laud and Water Co.

William.Douglassand family are moving
to

Old Town.

g

we have jest i;i

EIGHT

g

<

worth

yesterday.
I'nion river drives are in, Henry
French getting in with the East branch
All the

drive

summer

PATTERNS

That •-^111 lie purchased at a bargain.
These are
something entirely new, and their style is easily disfrom
tlie
carried.
tinguished
patterns usually

gr
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CUSHflAN & SON,

STREET,

|

45
^
g

tVe also have a full stuck of <»!>!> I >1! II'llMMl 1I1HS. HEDSTKADS. the latter in both
wood and iron.
Purchases amounting to, say. ~J0.
will In delivered anywhere in Hancock county.

I I.I.'Wnimi.

vacation.

tionery store, on Saturday.
Mrs. A. F. Qreely and Mrs. J. C. Frazier
ire attending the W. C. T. U. county con-

5

NEW

F. Robinson, jr., is home from Mitchboys school at Billerica, Mass., for

E.
ell's
the

Monday night.

\\

|

i n m>

^

Southwest Harbor.
U.w.L... ......

.u

to

nUltlnn

daughters, Mrs. George 11. Grant aud
Mrs. W. A. Alexander, In Ellsworth.
tier

City Marshal Donovan has given notice
.hat he will enforce the ordinance against
M cycle riding on the sidewalks of the

:ity.
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♦

I
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SLIPPERS for

?

GRADUATION.

|$

We

are

always LFAUERS IN STVI.ES 111

J

SLIPPERS lor GRADUATION. We hare Ihem
In Kid, White Kid, and Patent Leather, In both
Krvneh and plain heels, aNu spring heel*.
For the ynunsr men we have the CELEHR AT El) WALK-OVERS,” In Patent leather
ami Enamel.

I

V
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WALSH’S, nils worth.
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SCHOOL

~

RATES

JU*

ON PICTURES

the class pictures, I
will make rates to all scholars and teachers
a

_

__
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l-i

If 1V
al KJ I
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feu,days only.
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VIOLET--*

tnd

painted.

;he

work.

Charles A.

Murphy,

William

Mrs.
lied

at

the

Mrs.

John

Bellatty

home
A.

of

is

doing

of

Ellsworth,

her

daughter,
Bangor,

in

Collins,

Monday, aged eighty years.
Early next month three or four Ellsworth yachts—the “Thetis”, “Lorelei,”
•Annie Lee” mid possibly the "Ws

!!

| Cal.

Have you tried the violet tale
If not, you**
let in your hath 'i
have missed one of the pleasfor they ini-..
ores of living,
..

■

3!!

part to the skin a delightfully \ \
faint odor that lasts the whole
■

!!
!]
+

J.

grooming whn h is so essen-..
tial to the end-of-the-eentury ]|

\

i

: WIGGIN S DRUG
•‘The Beautiful is

perhaps

more

Moful

Useful
so.”

as

as

the

Useful,

f Tomato, )
Plaut*.
Cabbage,

•{

{ Celery.

Peaches.

?

STRAWBERRIES.
good quality

|
t

—

|

|

|

| Apricots.
ami

cheap.

|

1
+

draught
Cllh A
oUU/\ all the time.
0,1

i

5
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CUNNINGHAM.

A.

PEACHES,
APRICOTS,

Ellsworth

nstruction In the Ellsworth schools has
jeen

opening

deferred until the

erms,

of the fall

when the matter will be considered.

fleet of yachts was out SunThe ‘’.Mystery”, the queen of the
leet, was out for her first sail, and pleased
Ellsworth’s

lay.

and ERUITS of all kinds.
Coleu*,
Daisies,
jI Pan»le*.
.Mignonette, I
Asters,
Petunia*.
Beautiful-'Stock*,
>Plants,
i Phlox.
lleilotrope,
•
I Marigold*, Begonia*.
Verbena*.
J
^
f

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,
SODA,
ROOT BEER.

AT TUE

Ellsworth Rrceiilioiise.

HAMHOCKS
FROM

50c. TO $5.00.

C.
23

H.

he

3 a tiers

and all

should

show

his

colors

special request has
headquarters for

come

to-morrow.
from

A

every member of the
G. A. R. and relief corps to show the flag.
A. R. Devereux has been appointed custodian of the

government coaling station
property at East Lamoine, and is now in
charge. Mr. Devereux will move to East
Lamoine soon. Government
engineers

looking over the property with
view of making plans for the station.
There were two out-of-town ministers
in Ellsworth pulpits last Sunday.
Rev.
William Forsyth, of Bucksport, preached
have been

the

at

Congregational church morning
evening in exchange with Mr. Adams,
Rev. S. C. Beach, of Bangor, at the

the

and
and

Cnitarian church in exchange with Mr.

on

board

by

her behav-

Elroy Stock

'Hie

of

evenings

this

last

three

Maine,

in
company has appeared
papers have spoken highly

of

grammes of great variety are
for each night. There will be a

it.

the
Pro-

promised

Saturday

Ellsworth high school ball nine was
at Bangor Saturday by the Shaw
business college.
Each of these teams
uow has a game to its credit.
The third
game between these nines, announced to
The

beaten

be

played

at

Wyman park Saturday,

cancelled, and instead the high
school will play Cherryfield academy.
The last Sunday in June will he observed hs “Old Folks’ Day” at the Free
Baptist church. The sermon will headdressed especially to the old folks. If the
of any

names

old folks who

not able

are

church, hut who would like to
come, are handed to the pastor, Rev.
George H. Salley, he will see that a conto walk to

is

provided

for them.

Is

city has purchased for the purpose of grinding it up for the roads turns
out to be full of mineral. There’s cerwhich the

tainly iron and copper, and a man who
claims to know says there’s gold. NothEllsworth’s streets.
ing’s too good

^or

J.

P. Simonton’s

the

at

sermon

church next Sunday morning,
Children’s Day concert announced Methodist
will be addressed particularly to Masons,
to be given at the Methodist church last
in honor of St. John’s Day. The two
Sunday evening, was postponed until1
Ellsworth lodges have
accepted Mr
next Sunday owing to the funeral of EdSimonton’s invitation to be present. The
ward A. Leland.
Masons

are

requested

to meet at their
at 9 30

re-

o’clock,
spective lodge
by the executive committee
The singing will
Sunday morning.
the Chi chapter of the Zeta Psi of Colby
by the Ellsworth male quartette.
be presiding officer at the banquet
rooms

next

been selected

inree

special

trams

mrougu rmscarrying crowds

went

Monday nioruing,
“Buffalo Bill’s” Wild West show at
Bangor. About 200 tickets were sold at
the Ellsworth depot.
to

Judge L.
union

and

Emery attended the rt
banquet of the Bowdoin

A.

association of eastern Maine at
Bangor Friday night. He responded to
the toast “The Judiciary”.
alumni

expected

that

the steam

planing

grist mill on Water street
will be running uext week. The machinery is in, and it only remains to commill

and

be

the

plete repairs on the engine.
Next Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock at
Hancock ball, Hev. A. H. Coar, of the
Unitarian church, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class of
He will speak of the
the high school.

on

Friday

mar

ation exercises.

customary graduThe Falls grammar will
have

have its exercises at
church

The three gram-

afternoon.

schools witl

there

the

Congregational

Friday evening.

on

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

Saturday.

PATENTS.

MAIL

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

eye

on

now.

slot
Mias

The

afternoon at 3.

same

suspicious
every one who chews gum, just
Monday night the penny-in-theMarshal Donovan has

was

a

chewing gum machine in front of
J. A. Thompson's stationery store

mysteriously disappeared.
taken

night,

so

the

from

that the

The money

machine

Saturday

who carried off

one

hut

machine found

a

few cents

in

the
it.

chewing-gum enough to keep
his jaws wagging the rest of his natural

But he has

JFmanctal.

Maine.

“rummage”

Tea will

table.

Tea

or

coffee, sand-

•)

S
j

<«

STOCK
EXCHANGE
ORDERS

J(*

will be

j

exe-

cute;‘fotr

our

through

our

Xew York

correspondents

•J

F06G & CO.,

•)

BOND DEALERS,
BANGOR, ME.

fora

sllght
commission.

?,

?

|,£ |

1

COMING EVENTS.

wiches, ice-cream and cake will be served.
Trenton lumber company’s null at
which was burned last week, is
to be rebuilt at once; in fact, work has
The insurance was sat isalready begun.
The

Bay-side,

factorily adjusted yesterday, the gnater
part of the loss being covered. The new
mill will be on the same general lints as
the one burned.
Work will be rushed,
and it is
in

a

hoped

month

terruption

so

in

to have the

that

mill

running
o
be
in-

will

there

contracts

on

hand.

Ma-

chinery for the mill has been ordered and
is already on‘the way.
I). Moon and Miss Florem

Webber, both of Ellsworth, were
last Wednesday evening at the
the

D.

married
home of

bride’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Webber, on the Surry road. About thirty
was
guests were present. The l.oue
hiautifully and profusely decorated w ith
potted plants Hiid wild flower-. The
bride and groom stood beneath an arch of
blossoms. The ceremony wa- performed by Rev. J. P. Siinonton, of t tie

refreshments

were

u;a,

|

Thursday afternoon, June 11, at home
of Mrs. L. A. Emery—Lawn tea, by ladies
of
Park
street
improvement society.
'Pickets, 25 cents, include tea.
from 1 to 6 o’clock.

Thursday, Friday
stock Co.

held

The

nor.

Boston papers

likenesses of

Lieut.

Journal said of him:
vis is

ly

Saturday, June
Big

Saturday, June 16, 2.30 p. m
park -Baseball; Ellsworth
rytteld academy. Admission,

at

Wyman

’> vs.
ro

Cher-

cents.

Saturday, June 23, at Wy oan park—
Baseball—Ellsworth vs. Bangor athletic
club.

Admission 25 cents.

July 9. at Hancock hall—Tummy Donnelly’* big minstrel*, under management
of Frank A. Often, "f Bangor.
Two weeks beginning Ju'y 16— Summer
school f«>r teachers *t E ls»\urth.
To Cure Conu. |i.ttion
orever#
t athacaTake Cum atets
lOcorSaO.
I? C C. C. fail to cure, druggi
fund money.
<

ns,

3b6ctlisscmcnt2.
-1--

in Boston

served

Hancock
hall—Elroy
2oc and 35c; children 15c.

V./-V

AA#

LOOK OUT

last

week, James A. Davis, formerly of Ellsworth, was elected second lieutenant, and
received his commission

Tea

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 15,
16, 17—Ellsworth quarterly meeting of
Free Baptist churches at East brook.

served.

artillery company

and

14, 15, 16, at

At the 262J annual field cxtrc se« and
election of the Ancient and Honorable

the governt
printed ex

FOR IH’H

from

-*

Davis.

The

It

ion

“Second Lieut. Da-

prominent and popular,
masonically. He has

and

Announcement

both social-

NEXT

for several

different masonic otlices, and is
first lieutenant comman<!*-r of
Massachusetts consistory, Sublime P inces

years held
at present
of the

<•

»•

Ellsworth,

and

be served from 4 to 6.

Methodist church. After congrai

City

•>

Solicitor.

Bargor, Me.

change”

the East Hide the

Ellsworth.

Ice-cream next

E. J. HINT,
25 E. M. Square,

AND

Ob! Northeast Harbor Citizen Dead*
Northeast Harbor, June 11 special)
Capt. Samuel Whitmore, one of the
oldest citizens of this place, died this
improvement society. There will be a evening, aged seventy-eight ye rs. He
sale of useful and fancy articles from ttie was taken ill last Friday. A wid'
three
fancy table, “picnic” table, “stock ex- I sons and one daughter survive him.

apple

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

DRUGGIST.

Mrs. L. A. Emery to-morrow'afternoon,
beginning at 3 o’clock, should be one of
the prettiest and pleasantest events of the
season.
It will be given by the Park -treet
of

West Hide grammar school will have its
exercises Monday afternoon Ht 1 30 and

With bright skies and balmy June
breezes, the lawn tea and sale at the home

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Howard

is closing week of the school year.
In all the schools of the lower grades
there will he the usual closing exercises
This

wortb

Baking powders made from cream of tartar,which
is highly refined grape acid,are promotive of health,
and more efficient. No other kind should be used
in leavening food. Royal Baking Powder is the
highest example of a pure cream of tartar powder.

has

been

Rev.

commencement week.

this,

be exercised by
every
the housewife to exclude the over
and over condemned cheap, alum
baking powders from the food.

afternoon matinee.

university.

to

as

must

care

Wherever the

week.

Ellsworth to have streets of gold?
That’s the rather
startling possibility
which now presents itself. The ledge

Kev. J. P. Simonton will go to Middle:own, Conn., next week to he present at
of his daughter, Miss
;he graduation
Catherine
Simonton, from
Wesleyan

In view of such testimony

booked to

company is
Hancock hall the

appear at

veyance

of

Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of
Penn.: “All the constituents of alum remain
(from alum baking powders) in the bread, and
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and
purposes when the bread is dissolved by the
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I regard the use of alum as highly injurious.”
Dr. Alonzo Clark:
“A substance
(alum)
which can derange the stomach should not be
tolerated in baking powder.”
Prof. W. G. Tucker, New York State
Chemist: “I believe it (alum) to be decidedly
injurious when used as a constituent of food
articles.”
Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College:
“I
their
and
soluble
alumina salts)
(alum
regard
introduction into baking powders as most dangerous to health.”

department

The county commissioners were in sesdon in Ellsworth yesterday,
for
the
•egular term. To-day they are at Trenail for a hearing on complaint of defec;ive way.

LELAND,

main St.,

Alum ?

day—the
day anniversary of the American flag.
Every patriotic citizen of EIJsVTOrth

or.

aaijcrttsanrnta.

PLUMS,

Contain

special meeting Saturday evening,

a

June 16, for the purpose of making
arrangements to visit Rowena lodge of
Southwest Harbor.

life.

J

J. A. THOMPSON.

North

ftsterday was well attended. A very interesting programme was carried out.
The matter of introducing patriotic

It is

STORE. I |

¥.i-i-i-i-i-l-l-i-l'i'l-H-l-H-'

Pines.

i Cherries.

not!!
day through. They
an expensive luxury, and they ] ; i ♦
aihl the toueh of umto-date 4are

maid.

'hristian Endeavor *t

Hon. H. E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, has

£ Florida.

:: BATH TABLETS.
..

The officers and members of Nokomis
Rebekah lodge are requested to be present

The

Having nearly completed
lor

SlblMU.

Baking Powder

Coar.

W. Coughlin is having his barber
ihop thoroughly renovated, repapered

to Penobscot hay.
The meeting of Seaside local union of

X

E: L. Drummey is building a cottage on
The building is 26x27
feet. Htevens & Strout
are doing
the work. The cellar and
foundation are now completed.
upper Main street.
feet, with ell 15x20

J.

.’rest”, will cruise

|

Does Your

car.

Deputy Sheriff A. H. Genn, of Buckaport, arrived In Ellsworth last night with
Jamee E. Parsons is building a piazza the yonng man who tried to soft-soap
on his Shady Nook cottage.
Bucksport. The soap-dealer waa arrested
in Lincoln Monday. He will spend three
A tennis club hes been organized among*
months in the oounty jail.
the pupile of the high school.
Curtis R. Foster and others are building
Mias Hannah Holmes has returned from
a commodious
log camp and hovel at
a visit of several weeks in Bcifsst.
James’ shore on upper Branch pond.
Monaghan’s band will give a conCfrt at The proprietors of the camp will keep
the American house to-morrow evening.
J.’£»«ts there, among them Mr. Foster’s
Dr. R. P. Qrindie, of Bluehill, and Dr. naphtha launch “Paulene”.
R. L. Qrindie, of Mt. Desert, were in Ells123d birthTo-morrow is

tention at

CHAMBER SETS.

electric

ou an

lngton Monday night.

Charles H. Letand will open ice-cream
parlors in connection with his confec-

| T»

inotornian

Senator Hale Arrived home from Wash-

M

|

pages 4% 5 and 8

news see

at>brrti*fmrnt0.

Ellsworth friends of Patrick Kearns,
formerly delivery clerk for A. M. Hopkins, will be pleased to know that he has
obtained a position in Washington, I). C.,
as

2±*

No.

r™rr;rr"!

nature of true education, and Its worth.
It is expected that pastors of other
churches in the city will assist in the
service. There will be singing by the
Ellsworth male quartette.

at

For other local

!|

MmmmimmtMiiiiiiiimmiii i
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1_ELLSWORTH,

WEEK !

Royal Secret, thirty-second guide.”

The Ellsworth baseball club,
diaries P. Halpin is manager,
its first game for the season on
June 23, at Wyman park, with

of
wil

_

.nich

play

Saturday,

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,

the Ban-

The game will be a
gor athletic club.
benefit for the high school team.
Mana-

Halpin is now corresponding wit h
Bangor athletic club with the view > f

ger

ar-

games, the first
to be played at Ellsworth June 23, as althe
second
in Ban. u on
ready scheduled,
<•
following Saturday and the third in Ells» worth on the Fourth. The players of the
> Ellsworth team are Jack
Brady, catcher;
George Dunn, pitcher; Charles Harriman,
ranging

a

series of three

J

(Continued

on

page ■>.)

CLOTHIERS.

the
First Xat’l Bank

I. L.

Bldg.

!Ialm.an, Mgr.

The record of the past l* the
beat guarantee of the future.
The

Security, Strength, Safety and Solidity
OF

THE
1*

EQUITABLE

beyond comparison.
I

©.

INSURE NOW.

HODGKINS,

€..hi»IlAN KM)KAVOK.

fflntual Ucncht

Pop the Week

Rrclnnlng lam >
17-CoDimvut by Her. SI. H. Doyle.

EDITED BT

Its

Tone.—Abiding in Christ..—John xv, 1-10.
In all probability It was while walk
Ing up the Mount of Olives to the gar
den of Gethsemaue that Jesus spok

Motto:

alumn

I

“AUNT MADGE".

discourse on the vine and th
branches. The vineyards on the slop
of Olivet would naturally suggest tin
beautiful figure that he uses to ill.is
trate the necessary and vital union l>e
tween Himself and
II is
disciples
Christ is the vine, the Father the bus
handman, Christian people the branch
es and Christian life and works tin
fruit to be born. And all depends upoi
union between Christ and the Chris
A THOUGHT FOR WASHING DAY.
Han. We must abide in Him and Hi
The clothesline is a ro-arv
In us, as the branch abides In the vine
Of household help and care.
Fnion with Christ is a real union
Kacli little saint the mother loves,
'lhe branch actually abides in the vine
Is represented there.
It has a vital, living union with t
And when across her garden plot
The union between Christ and IIis
She walks, with thoughtful heed,
disciple is no less real. We abide in
J should not wonder If sl»e told
Him. and He abides in us. We abidt
Each garment for & bead.
in Him by faith. He a bid** in us by
For Celia's scarlet stockings hang
His Holy Spirit. but the union is no
Beside Amelia’s shirt,
less vital and real. We actually abide
And Bilbo** breeches, which of late
iu Him a ml receive our life from Him.
Were sadly smeared with dirt.
os the branch abides in the vine and
Yon kerchief small wiped bitter
receives its life from it. “It is no lontears,
For HI success at school;
ger I that 11 vv," says the great apostle,
This pinafore was torn in strife
“but Christ liveth iu me.” This is the
’Twixt Fred and little Jule.
Ideal relation between Christ and His
A
stranger, passing, I salute
disciples, and it is no imaginary, mythThe household in Its wear.
ical relation, but a real, vital uniou.
And smile to think how near of kin
^TTnxOfl with Christ is a necessity. It
£re love and toll and prayer.
U necessary n "e are to bear fruit,
—Julia WVircf ITotrr.
the object of Christianity. “Abide in
Me and I in you. As the branch canThere is a story told cf an old tierman
not bear fruit of itself except it abide
$4 the vine, no more ran ye except ye | w ho was engaged in the hack part of hi*
The life and fruitful- | place of business w hen one of his clerks
abide In me."
nee* of the branch denjanie and told him that there was a lady
u
w'
to see him in bi» offleo. Ho had
wilt) the v iiio. Bu it Is with the 1 waiting
work he was
throw n off his coat, and the
can
ho
Christian. Apart from Christ
Hurrying to
had soiled his hands.
doing
lie depends absolutely
do nothing.
*4
a
OH UlH
upon Christ for power to live aright
his ii£, ami made himand to do what Christ would have him coat, straightened
self presentable as possible be fore going
As Christians we want to live
do.
forward to meet the lady.
Returning n
Christian lives and to bring forth
Let us therefore re- few minutes later, he said, with an
Christian fruit.
as
hr
threw off his coat: “1
member that these results can only tie aggrieved air,
put on my coat und make myself clean for
accomplished by abiding in Clirist.
Disunion with Christ means spiritual uoding. Dot vas no lady waiting to m»c
The branch me. Dot vas youst my wife.'* There’s
death and destruction.
that has no living connection with the more than humor in this.
"•*

Titian

Her

fr“|* is ^pj
X‘-’r- <nd Is bib-tied. This, iti the spiritual world, is the penalty of disunion
■'J'itb Christ. Spiritual death awaits
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the character

we are

Dear friends,
choice thoagbts

fcKOirKS

SOUTH DERR

M

auui.k

Cakr—One

BIBLE

READINGS.

Serving Humanity.
live in a world of poignant

We
suffering and crying need. Each heart knoweth its own bitterness and every
tongue, were it bidden to speak, would
a sad tale unfold.
The innocent cry ol
tlie child is for more, more, more, ami
the soul even of him who has all that
the World can give hungers and thirsts
for what the world caunot give no!
The world's suffering 1:
take away.
not all physical and its need is uoi
bread alone. Under the heaviest bur
dens of this life throbs tbe undying
consciousness of the soul's deep needs
We Lave a commendable interest it
humanity and a pardonable pride in tin
future of our church. But if we woulc
best serve humanity and insure the fu
ture of our church, we must equip i
for the great work of satisfying tin
hungry soul and filling the sad hear
with gladness. No matter what speoia
lines of missionary effort are adopted
the church will never outgrow its Got
given mission to minister to all of tbi
vital needs of men and to spreai
abroad in the world its comfort, its
solace and its inspiration.—Universal
1st Leader.
j

I

•‘You
Wak

1

doing

work

The C'nknown Future

When things get beyond your eon
trol, when you face an unknown fu
!
ture and when trying conditions eon
merry, uoisy, bounding boy or girl into au
front you, remember that it is ITis t<
automaton; don’t put the playthings off into
bring light out of darkness, joy out o
some closet to come out once or twice a month
B<
sorrow and hope out of despair.
lu order to keep the house tidy. If you can
patient and acquiescent. Let the Itul have help enough to keep your household maer of the universe and the Lord of tin
chinery i a perfect running order without
making a machine of yourself, do so by all
Individual manage affairs in Ills owi
means.
White floors are lovely, spotless win
N'eithe
way and at His own time.
down and highly polished silver are a delight;
grow weary nor become too antieipa
the
mending basket emptied every week is much
tive.
Roll upon a covenant keepini I
to be desired, but there are things of more ImGod your cares, taking His dispensa
portance, and if all depends ou one pair ol
tlons as they come and multiplying
hands, one back and one set of nerves, foi
sorrow neither by distrust nor by fore
heaven's sake, for your own sake, for youi
God
unravels
the
future
children's
sake, don’t.—Addie, in Maim
boding.
da;
Farmer.
and
moment b;
by day. hour by hour
moment, accompanying the distribu
QUOTATIONS.
tion with His supporting and sanctify
"It was a beautiful fancy of our gentle poel

*•

ii

stifle angry

|

»’

*

••For. retHer loa?t*
Ih.it at first in
>

have given yon some
of others this week,

lng grace.—Presbj-terian.
A Hint For Preachers.

\\ b*>

gay

Said to bo On* of tho Boat
In tha Country,
We believe that this vault affords

Fire and
Our

«

»-'iT

T>ing.
hen '» crovm.

a

thi*.
f

me

n

hr*

a* *

tendi-r
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BEASj

banking

Burglary.

Absolute

Pri?acjr

for tboee

don’t worry If you would 1m*
Worry sud don’t work if you 1

happy.
u

u

according

location.

site and

to

Do not ri«k the Iom of root rafoaWn paper*
rhcn security can be obtained at such a
•

trliln*

©*t.

j lancoct

County SaTiagi Bait,

ULIWORTH, ML
Co—“red

UualDOOt May 1,

i»Ti,

by law exempt from

are

COOLIDiiK. Pmutent.
WHITCOMB, Viet-I'reeideui.',
Tr—eweer.

CHARLES C. BUR BILL,

r>ej>oeU* timer Interest fr**m the flm day;?/
larch, June, Sc|>teml*er and Dccenber.
no.ARIl

OF

i. f. Birviiam,
N. B. CooUDUt,
t. HAHI.M

Bank hour*

IiIKKCTORRi
Joim T. Whitcomb,
F. Cakhoi.l Bt:krill,
c. Bt KRILL.

dally, fn>m

» a. m. to

12

|

m

!» whal your money'wlil’earn'If
Invested tn shares ul^ibe

A

SIlswcrib Loan and Boildinfi ktii

-ItmnU&anrata.

A NEW SERIES

ui iici n ipc.

s

DOES
COFFEE AGREE WITH TOO?
If not. drink Graln-O—made from
grain*

j ure
\ lady write*
"The Hr* "lime I made Grain-0
1 did not like it hut after using it f<T One week
nothing would Induce me logo hark to coflc•c.”
It nourishes and feed* the system. The rhl!
dren ran drink it freely with gnat benefit. It
is the strengthening *uh»tanr«* of pure grain*,
Get a package lo-dnv from your gr«*cer. follow
the direction!* In making Hand you mid liave a
delldou* and healthful tank* Uvcrage f.-r old
and young. l.V. and 45c.

j
!

QUAKER

open. Shares, 4l\ each; monthly
payments, 41 perjhare.

now

WHY PAY

RENT 1

!

when you ran borrow on your
share*, give a f!r*i mortgage an>l
reduce it every month
Monthly
payment* and Interest together
will amount to l-m little more
titan you
are
n»>w paying tor
rent, and Ir. about 10 year* vou
win

}
j

RANGES

!

< )WX YOUR OWN HOME.

Sbbrrtisrninu*.

for

particular* Inquire of
111

PUBLISHED!

•JUST

Renting Boxe*

Boxes from 84 to 820 par oanasx

i

1

*r*|*o arranged a* i#

room*

SUB.?
BOTTlE?
?

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

and bold.**

so.

TOR IMITATIONS AND
THE GENUINE
Tn£ SAME

OUT

^STITUTES

r< n

■

true

(LOOK

darling.
wn
d

absolute

ecu re

toin-Kittevj

feelings,
firmly doA'B,

Vault*

lurity again*!

Thoro is no kind of pain?
'or acho, internal or oxter-?
'nal, that Pain-Killer will#
'not relievo.
#

J

HISTORY

W

<i «itman, Vr‘r.
first Nat'l Bank B'dg.

nut

Kino, President.

A. w

j

YNWOOD f

|

GILES,

Attorney and Counsellor at law.

OF

SWAN'S ISLAND,

Special attention given

to (

oltrcttons

ar. 1

ommerclal business.

MAINK,
nv

H.

MONEY

SMALL,

W.

A history of Swan’s Island has ju*t t>een publUhed, and l* now ready for delivery. I>r.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the jirep&ration of this volume, which covers
244 page*.
From the following table of content* may be *eeu the ground which the Look

ALL BUSIN***

will take

a

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

I ntrodurtion— A borlglnca—Discovery.
Purchas*—Settlement and Land Title*.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. .lames Swan,
biographical Sketches of Early Settlers.
(Jolt’s Inland.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

twenty-four j
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
omen

size of fire-box.

BATH
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^24oz.Package
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F. B. AIKEN,
BUAWORTH,

UA6UKKj
no

\

nee.

m

r\n

ME.

KOQMH.

All kinds of laundry work done at s>*ort
Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTKY A CO.,
°***t End Bridge.
Wlvvroeth.

I

Jl’tT

KKCKl

V

SOUTH STRKKT.

I T
ft

1

Dental Co. c*e,

!

•arorrici in Gile«' Block. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
otlcc.

|

Carriages,

Street,

2

.oom*

ot ail

%

COUNSELLOR AT

!

jfe
**
^

i

Wall

Papers by Mail:

OREN HOOPER’S
The

beautiful

»"»

CT d

aku

Juitice

[)K.

LAW.
or tub

Brack-

H. L. D. .WOODRUFF,

MAI?1'

ST.ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harden's Shoe Store.)

Twenty-flve years’ experience

in New Tors*

Special attention given to chronic.ra-e'

Q

8

X

F.

BURNHAM,

5
X

(§1

ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT

SONS, i, 1
Me.

|1F ^

Slate kind of room*, price, width of
border
and color desired.

LAW.

Also prosecuting
attorney for all ciaeset oi
1 analona again.t the Untied States.
Business solicited.
i LUtwouIH,
.....
Haiafl-

i

A.

STEWART,

M.

D.

HOMCEOPATIIIST,
I'r-sT

»k£«8]

£ D JO L

Ojtfif.t-s. Portland,

Public

Office over Burrlll National Bank,
State Street,
Ell»wobth, Mr

Q
g

--—

; ''end for Ifr*e Sample* of
aee.irti* direut frr.ni the ».
Mt.era, Hid SJil lJ ....

j
j

.XD

kinds at abort notice.

--

|

MAINE.

CARROI.I. BURRII.I.,

otart

and JIG-SAWING

O

j

AKD3, First Nat'l Bauk Belt.: :so.

:

pleased to Inform the people of
this city and vicinity that be baa
put into bis shop an engine and
g
X woodworking macbines, and is
Y prepared to do
§
TURNING, PLANING
is

g

j

ATTORNEY

U)KD,
ELLSWOKTII.

No. 9 School

j

'HARI.ES H. DRUMMEY,
ATTORNEY

^

pc L HODGKI J:
9

Philadelphia

ELLSWORTH,

gOOOOOOOOOO<>»oOOOOOOOC(OCO

g
X

|

DENTIST.
Gradual* of the
An of *75

Wheel* anti Carriage Stwk.
I trim and repair.

s. L.

8.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Kl».

New and Second-hand

nr»t«»'T

> £.

AND

Firat-claas Stock; Lowest Possible Prices.
I dual in

f|A(h‘
^k^V

CARLOAD

f,

OK

if

ARRIAGES

*ash">?
Powder

The cake of White GKcerine Soap in e*ery package of II
Icorine, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping H
hands soft, white, and smooth.
Jl

at

, IAH IIAHBOH ANI) BLUSHILL, ME.
Bar Harbor office*
7 and * Mt. DesertB
Bluehlll office ot>en ftaturdava.

LAUNDRY

PAY,

I

Maine.

K. BUNKER, JR.,

«

MXjZjSWOKTXI

“NO

Bulldlag,

ProftsBional (TaiBs.

inch stick of wood full JOHN

The book may l*e obtained of the author, I>K.
II. W. Small. Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bur
ant, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub
Ushers, The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

STEAM

j

CONI I PEN IIA L

llswokth.

PKICK, *1.50.

1

*T»!CTLT

Office* In first National Bank

covers:

I.
II.
111.
i V.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

TO LOAN.

SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL K> TATK
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.

M. D.

I

^the

prepared to real bores to o«j

now

are

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

|>U turs

Work and

State, and is doing incalculable harm. A
careful examination of the Mainestatutes,
chap. 42, sec. 12, P. L. of l!^, would seem
to apply to a case like this, and the com-

I

We
new

? ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND ?

that the song lie had breathed into the air wmet
fell to the earth, he knew not where, lie fou *:
again, long, loug afterwards In the heart ol
friend. Friendship is ever breathing Us swee
songs into the air and so, too, shall It And then
all agaiu. Nothing that love does Is ever lost.'
"You are building a good wall there," said
pa*ser-byf stopping to look at a workman bj
the roadside. "Some of your material look!
rather poor to work with, too,” and he glanced a
a pile of rough lagged etoues.
"1 ain’t pickln

Uncle Sidney, in The Advance, tell 5
of
a
prominent publisher know! ^
throughout the laud, who wished tha t
his pastor, when he gets up to preac:
“would tell us what he proposes to tel *
us.” “I really start in with the put
pose of hearing every word," he sale
"but there is so much preface an 1 my materials,** the man answered simply
homiletic fencing that I begin to los y
A Frightful Blunder
interest and sincerely wish he wouh I
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald
tell us what he desires to tell us.” “I t
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
seems to
me,” he added, “that
the best in the world, will kill the pair
preacher should, during the first tw > and
heal it. Cures Old Sores
minutes of his sermon, state bis mes i Feverpromptly
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns
k
sage and what he proposes to drlv j all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure or
at”
j earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by S. D. Wiggin, Druggist

|

hero.”
day

If:;.!,

t*

M

forming.

missioners have directed a warden to go
at once to this locality to prevent this
wanton destruction.
The birds are killed for the profit there
is in it to supply their skins to w holesale
millinery establishments. A bill is nowpending in Congress w hich will ultimately
put a stop to this slaughter w hich is going
on not only on the coast of Main*-, but
wherever the birds are found
In the
meantime sotnethiug must be done locally
to stop the slaughter, and the Maine commissioners will take steps to that end.

U*

Ev« prating.
Your* a».ail be

|

|I

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

on

JOBS F.

> i’re fair and holiest.
you arom to tell a lie.
.t\

Sinfl.

|

or

thousand boxes left

Hero.

darling,**
a*»ft reply,

hero,

a

grandma's

-s

|

And
•‘If

I*

<-*n

**lf at

j

bed, sewing

few

a

7. F.

j

family

are

scattering tree*—ireea passed in the fruit
picking for various good reasons.
As 1 mail orange blossoms to my friends
-your subscribers-most ail months of
the year,
1 am ofteu questioned
by

I8LK.

How to fir n
”1 »hnv!d !•'-'* to lie a
ft)i a little lad one
A* he cv«1 v»i»««n the
Of a *»’ lur tall and

These will not absorb a bit
"Duck Wand 1* the home anti brfHsilng place
of fat. and are not at all rich, consequently are of the sea
gull, also Mother < nrey'i* chickenj
the lea-t Injurious of this kind of cakes.
For nine year?* we have enjoyed and loved them,
and our peace was not disturbed until la-l yea*,
iioraruoLD machines.
when a man by the n-une of A! IV lilla.n*, frow.
Neither sewing machine* nor washing maQuincy, Mass., skirted the wholecoa-t of Maine,
chines, nor yet coffee mills nor egg U ak r», but as an agent for New York and Boston Arm*.
women.
Women whose lives run in such deep Tl»e slaughter was
something terrible Mr.
groove* and continuous lines that any effort to
William- Is now located for business at South
get them out threatens destruction to everything west Harbor. 1ft* has rented u -mall
shop—boy s,
concerned. Women whose washing must l»e Indians ami men arc in it. Several times I have
done on Monday; Ironing, Tuesday; baking, counted
-kins
twenty four b*>lle» or
hanging
Wednesday. If the skies fall; whose floors are around his piazza. To amuse himself he often
J
spotless ami whose tin ware Is a marvel; whose : —alls around the harbor, -hooting while the gull
weekly mending is never a day behind, who ] i- feeding ou fish liver-, etc. They have also
would not let one of their children go with a butprepared a set of decoys to further their work
t »u off til* st»»e fora thousand dollars, nor take
of extermination.
Several Indians have gone
time to tell him a story for two thousand, who to Duck 1-land for
gull shooting, or to take
j
follow their husband* about with a mop lost them off their nc*tV\
they leave a track on the entry floor. *hoi-e j
The next letter is dated McKinley and
home their children’s playmates shun, and
whose own children And the barn far pleasanter : says:
than the house, yet who would be greatly
"We hare here 2,000 gulls mated and building
aggrieved if they were not called mode! mothers. nests. < In the 16th Inst, two canoes with Indiana
Mothers' Bah' Machines 1* far nearer the ! 1 aided here. They all had guns and said they
mark.
had come to this Island to kill gulls ami get
I used to l»e personally acquainted with one what egg- they could, l went to them and tried
of these human machine-*. Ilt-r household
to explain, they would not listen to me.
While
ter? went like clock work.
Kverybody rose nt there, I -aw another canoe with thiee Indian- in
exactly such a time. You ask her to visit the it, landing there. They are bound to get the
sick "I don’t have time; you know I am driven gulls l*y guu, torch or snare”.
to death,” and yet she has time to keep her house
The commissioners do not doubt at all
in perfect order. She is too much of a machine.
the truth of the statements in these letters.
Some women persist in sitting up after the rest
This man Williams is not a citizen of the
of the
are iu

that were better done at some other lime or not
at ail.
In fact, the women who practice needless
overwork are Innumerable.
It Is not wise to
crowd the work of two days Into one. There is
no excuse for avoidable overwork.
It la absolutely wicked, and were we to look the matter
souarely and honestly In the face, we would see
tl»at much of the overwork we have been accustomed to think necessary is In reality needless.
Indeed, we would be astonished could we see
how many hours arc wasted in the performance
of work that we have never looked upon as
needless before.
Order is Heaven's llr»t law, and Is a most ex:
celleut
law for earth, and a household run with;
; out it is a cheerless spot; but don't try to run
any home by cast iron rules, or try to make a

there

crop is
still

shipped;

and

the* i?|thr

I into boiling lard.

Hos. xiv; k; Math, xv, 13; II Cor. xii,
110; Gal. ii. 20; I’hil. 1, 0-11; iv, 13;
Col. i, 21-23; iil, 1-3; Titus li, 11-14; 1
John li, 1-0.

nearly all gathered

:

orange

|

|

This Is a very important topic, containing as it does a most precious and
yet often unrealized and unappreciatIf possible, get
ed Christian truth.
the pastor to open the discussion of the
topic by a short explanatory address.

Southern California'*

The convention year is closing, will in*
be closed by the time this is in print.
Plans for future work will be made In the
letter as to how 1 am able to do so, be*
j coming meeting, and a prosperous year is j cause spring is the rlpe-frtiUsge time.
hoped for. Mrs. Helen U. Rice, who is to The time lot
general blossoming of the
lecture at the convention, will stop at I
orange is the latter part of winter and all
Stonington on her way back and will Ice- ! of the
spring months. Orange trees are in
ture there on the evening of June 14. It i*
abundant bloom now, especially seed*
to be hoped that all who can will attend.
lings. Most of the naval* have already
Mrs. Rice is one of »be national organ*
set to fruit, fcsome late varieties of budirors, and is superintendent of L. T. L. ded stock w ill blossom later.
; work. Her addresses w ill doubtless Ik?
Some tree* of aii varieties for many
Cor. Sec’y.
very interesting.
good reasons—such as having their roots
affected by lack of water, or being goKmart, but Had,
phered—become precocious and therefor©
Orandfather Hale had u dog named bloom out of
season; thus w© can dud the
Billy who every day when the school fragrant blossom,
for our letter* to
would trot off just as if he
j bell rang
friend. In the far-off east most any time.
| knew the bell as well as the children.
No one could discover where he went Tree* may be full of orange* and bloaaon a
or what he went for.
But one day Billy at the same time. The tree may be white
wltb bloom and yellow with
came into the garden with a small parcel
fruit, and
in his mouth. He laid it down on the the atmosphere about it
thoroughly
lawn and fumbled about with it until lie
P. a. Wooutkb.
charged with arotua.
had unwrapped it, the contents turning
out to be two thick slicys of bread and
1
butler.
The masculine woman is not so new
if Wi| dticOVerea *iuat
once the
Billy j after aii. Cicero tell* us that
m-'bo«.| every day, barked at j Roman women shaved and applied a lofrightened them that tion to the skin to enable them to grow
...
1 ^ ftn‘l
-uld drop their lunch and run whiskers.
/, when he would pick it up and
atrtjrrtisnnfntB.
scamper off w ith his prize.

j

THE I’RAYER MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

To the Editor of The American

deed

«flf* ^ cup sugar. 1 cup
thoughts l*etter than any I could offer you
milk, >% cup butter, 2-* cups* flour. 2 teaspoon I of
tny own, and I hope each of our readers
full* cream of tartar. 1 teaspoonful soda. Take
or interest
the inan who abides not in Christ. He one third of this* and put In a teaspoonful of ail will find something to help
of ideas presented.
Is oast forth—forth Into outer dark- kinds of spice and a tablcspoouful of molasses. her among the variety
ness, away from God, away from hoar- I Alternate the spoonfuls of dark and light as you
SLAIC.HTKK OF GI’M.S.
Lot us earnestly strive to avoid put the cake in the tin. If one prefers, cbococn.
late can be added to the third taken out, instead
such a fate. Let us abide in Christ by ;
of the spice and molasses.
Fashion Wants Their Feathers Law
faith. Let us be united to Him by an |
Purr hall Porousi t«-Three e**s, 1 cup
will Interfere.
Imperishable love. Let us l>e bound ! of sugar, a pint of sweet milk, sa t, nutmeg and
1
Two letters were received at Augusta
Let us earto Him by good works.
flour enough to permit the spoon to stand up
nestly pray that He in the person of the right In the mixture, add 2 heaping teaspoonful* la-l week by the commissioners of inland
Spirit, may make our hearts Hi* abid- Imking powder ,or 2 level teaspoonfuia of cream ! fisheries and game, that show a most waning place, and then all shall tie well | of tartar and one of soda) to the flour, beat all :1 ton destruction of sea and shore birds
with us. “in you: you in Me.”
until very light. Prop hy the dessert spoonful One letter from Duck island said:
I

Ora tig* Blossom*.

Pasadena, May 24, 1900.

(editor.]

“y

"What I’m here ?nr Is to build am good a wall as
1 can with the stuff that's brought me." Tin*
We
same Is true of the life we are building.
can seldom choose our material. Still it comes
to us, material that some way, for good or 111,
must find Hi* place In our building. We can
choose whether It shall weaken or strengthen

no

Banking.

f rt,|o>stt* Id this bank
j --I, nation.

^8L5***££
fc#
“'•>'«</
*th/2

|

.N

vine and hence l>ears

IfThe

g?*y
\Wotnsn,

ComBponlirnct.

Column.

editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. II. In Hancock county, ami
white rlbboners generally, to eontrtbute to this
j column reports of meeting* or Items that will Iks
; of Interest to workers In other parts of the
j county. We would like this to be a llvecolumn,
! but It need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
! II. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will Ik* what they make
Items and communications should In* short,
It.
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the

liHelpful and Hopeful"

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto-It is for the mii
tual benefit, and alms to l»e helpful aud hopeful
Being for the common good, it is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it sollciti
communications, and its success depends large
Iv on the support given It in this respect. Com
til unications must be signed, but the name o
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will Ik* subject to approval 01
rejection bv tl*e editor of the column, but nom
will t*e rejected without good reason.
Add rest
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

this

111. <£. j!. 11.

-

Mais*Bkooksville,
Graduate Boston University.
Mernt*erW’ I
* lalne
lloniceopathle Medical society ; American
natltute of llon.teopathv, and eorrespondlog
tetnber Boston Honiut-pathic Medical society-

J
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Passadumkeag.

Rev. W. 11. Rice occupied the pulpit or.
June 10, preaching an interesting 9ermon
Prof. Raymond McFarland and wife, o!
E. M.C seminary, have returned home
Mrs. Mc Farland is quite ill from the effect
of the measles.

Miss Bertha Florence Whitaker and
George Edwin Lynch, both of Kennebunk.
were married there June 5.
Miss Whitakei
is a daughter of Charles Whitaker of this
town, but for several years has been a sue
cessful dressmaker in Kennebunk. The
best wishes of her friends in this vicinity
are extended.

Edith,

Creamery per tt>.26
ail)
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lt>. .16<|18
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (imported)..

attended the commencement

exercises of the Castine normal school last
week. Shirley Rice, the youngest daughter of the family, was a member of the
graduating class. Miss Rice is already a
successful teacher and w ill no doubt do
credit to lier alma mater.

TIT"

judge must have both experience
and learning. A housekeeper should
t* 1VI be a good judge for she too must have
experience and learning or she may think that
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just
With experience she will know
as good.
| that they lack the remarkable qualities of the
genuine. Ivory Soap—9945^oo per cent. pure.
COUNTY NEWS.
For (ulttitinnnl

County .Vrtr«

ofAer

June 11.

June 11

Auk.

PrnotMcoi.
Kiut

dance at Grange hall, Thursday evening, was well attended.
Mr*. Helen Bridge* and granddaughter
Alice, of Portland, are here for the
The social

William

Jeanette,

w

Hellers

and

daughter

visiting

ho have been

in Ban-

C. Heath, who has been ill f« r
time, died at his home June 5. at the

sixty

years and eleven months.

Misses Belva L. Sellers and Christina
Hatch, who have been attending the normal school at Castine, have returned home.
A
the

large number from this place attended

graduating
Wednesday.

exercises at

the Castine

young ladies, Misses Addle Littlefield,
Nan Griudle, Mae Littleficdd and Faustu
Orindle, were in the graduating class.
the

on

The

rapidly.
work

roads

men

who

is

progressing

are

doing

the

competent, and although the
tills year is much too small,
Penobscot will have better road* this
summer
than for a number of years.
June 9.
Hun a.
are

appropriation

The Itearli
Charles

l»****r Isle;.

A. Mowry is at home from New

York.
( apt. Mark Billings is repairing his
sel, the “Charles Billings”.

ves-

will
Melrose, Mass
occupy the Foster cottage the coining
The

from

l^mont*,

*f

summer.

('apt. Isaac (». Gray has htn fishing boat
ready and will sail next Monday. Levi
Knight w<ll go with him.
Moody P. Eaton expects to take herring

to

a

last

came

Saturday.

home from Hall
He will return to-

for the grange store.

Marcus M. Morgan and wife, of F.ast
Surry, were in the village yesterday, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hardy.
Miss Gladys Street

evening.
by telephone and

w

as

seriously

taken

Littlefield

I>r.

arrived from

was

called

Rluehill in

twenty-five minutes.
the obituary of Mrs. Lavinia li. Long
week, it was stated that she was the
mother of eight children, six of w horn are
living. There were nine children, seven
In

horn

Ruckaport,

left

at work in

is

there

at tf p. m and w alked
It took him n**arlv all
ing

Monday

was

he

a

tine.

There

was a

June 11.

living.

Gould, who

J. IV
at

are

4 4 roc**

tannery

W«***t
1

home In a rainstorm.

I

*'

"

sev-

whs

unable

Yinnie Lawrie, of North Sullivan,
has hi *n stopping with Mrs. Ruth Kar.t
Miss

the

past week.

Owing

rain, the
a good hay crop. Judging
from the apple blooms, a great crop of
to the

recent

warm

farmers predict

apples seems

assured.

June 11.

Yankapoo.

another house built.

Bertie Newman and son returned
home from Deer Isle last Saturday. Mrs.
Newman has been with her mother, Mrs.
Powers, since late in tlie winter.
Mrs.

Mrs. Sadie Lacount, with her son Bert,
is stopping w ith her sister, Mrs. Fannie
Moore, for a short time before she goes
to Northeast Harbor, where she will be
employed by C. A. Kimball as cook.
Dolly.

June 11.

Marlboro.
Mrs. Abbie

daughter,

Jack-on, who lost his house by fire
time ago, will live in Albert
King’s boat house until he can get

Bowden is visiting her
Mrs. Yietta Duffy, at Grauite.

Mrs. K. M. Hodgkins, with children, of
Mrs.
is visiting her mother,
Frank Ciosson.

Trenton,

Rev. John 8. Blair, of Laraoine, has
been engaged to preach at the Union
chapel every two weeks. He was assisted
•a-t Sunday by Rev. William Rice, who

Ku*t Lamoliie.

John A. Peters, jr., opened his
home here Saturday.

summer

The Mrst “clam bake” for the season was
Saturday evening on the shore at the
old Tapley homestead.

H., arrived Thursday to spend the summer with her grandmother, Mrs. Cyrus
Abbott.

A Night of Terror.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham, of Machias, Me., when the doctors said she could
not live till morning.” writes Mrs. 8. H.
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful
bight. “All thought she must soon die
from Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.
Ling's New Discovery, saying it had more
than once saved her life,' and had cured
her of Consumption.
After three small
doses she slept easily all night, and its
further use completely cured her.” This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to cure
Chest and Lung Diseases. Only
Jll Throat,
vS0, an<* fLOO. Trial bottles free at 8. D.

Widow's drug

store.

H.

June 11.

Mrs. W. H. Allen
and Mrs. E. V. Gates, of Machlas, are
spending the month of June with Mrs.
HomeArthur 8aunders, at “The Old
stead”, Lamoiiie Beach.
Augusta

Man’* Male incut.

AUGl'STA, Me., June 8, 1900.—Frauk McMasstates
ter, who lives at 18 Court street, this city,
tliat he has suffered severely from pains In his
back and rheumatism. He took six bottles of

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla ami

was

cured.

hands

on

saved.

the

morning, in a fog.
schooner, thirteen,

were

valued at

f«4,-

The schooner

000 and

waa

i

withstanding the low price | •
nits per pound) at which (*

2,240 tons of coal. She
waa hound from
Norfolk, Va for Portland.
fills was to iiave
been Capt.
Jewett’s last trip on the “Notman”. as be

built

on a

a

Miss Annie Nickerson, of South Penobscot, is in town fora few weeks.
Alden

Benson,

daughter

<

I

Palmer’s Lotion

j

for

20

years for my

HAIR AND EYES
and other ailments.
friend I have.”

It is the best

Lotion Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all akin
troubles. At Druggists only.

Subscribe for 'I’lie American.

common

mushed —at the prices

$4.50

spruce ones,

Send for cuts, i

HAMMOCKS

50 cents to $I0.00.

pillow

CROQUET

and

A tine close woven one with

valance,

$1.25

SETS —hardwood—s

halls—

98c

...

Professional sets at higher prices.

GOLF GOODS —best

line in Maine—send for

JOINTLESS CHINA

MATTING—1.

WICKLESS BLUE
kitchen

in

FLAME OIL

FURNITURE—at
"We pay the

a

yard.

STOVES—give

Absolutely
catalogue.

summer.

odorless—send for

PIAZZA

cents

price list.

wholesale

sale,

you a cool

smokeless

and

prices.

freight."

at

25

good

ton—

Hrul.. .....I

6

00
6 00
6(0

PORTLAND, MAINE.

A Magnificent Portrait

6 00
6(0

OF

I.-.....I

PRESIDENT McKINLEY
FOR

He produced in Ten Colors from

tograj'h, for

Fruit.

4.20 Tamarinds,
Currants,
Apples, string
.IO4.I4 Apples, sliced
.12

.10
.084.1ft

cut,

.10

.08§.12
.08
.10

American Ice C). suffered anetber
Saturday afternoon, by the burning

of

C.

I

M ASS..U.S.A.

.l(K$.12

examined, she took dow n her catechism
and triumphantly r ad: “Why ought the
««ints to love God?” Answer: “Because
Ho makes, preserves and keeps them.”

Mrs. A.

June 12.

GO.,]

ROASTERS,

ot

a

which the Pn sident

Loir

/ 7- <>-

spciojlii

the rcijurst nt the Publishers,
Sizk 14

\

41

Im

111:s)

published by us shortly. It is now being printed for us on heavy
plate-plaper, in a form suitable for framing, by one of the largest art lithoof its plant in Dresden, across the river
graph houses in America, in the famous French style of color-plate work.
from Iceboro. The buildings and contents
Every American family will want one of these handsome pictures of the Preswere valued at $80,000.
The loss is parident. It must be remembered that this picture will be in no sense a cheap
tially covored by insurance.
chromo, but will lie an example of the very highest style of illuminated printVabsley—Did I understand you to say ing. It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our readers can
your uncle’s attack of rheumatism was
cured by Christian Science? Mudge
-No, have the M Kinley portrait at what it costs iis namely, ten cents per
I said his attack of Christian Science was
copy) by merely tilling out the coupon below, and sending it to this office
cured
by
rheumatism.—Indianapolis nt
There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
once.
Prv88.
that we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may be desired
A little girl once said that she would be
glad to go to heaven because they have can be had on one coupon, providing ten cents is sent for each copy.
plenty of preserves there. On being cross- Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.

this week.

L. Hudson, who has a summer
home here, was one of the graduates of
the Buffalo seminary of Buffalo, N. Y.,
June 6.

*

Mrs. C. T. Harding, Cynwyd, Pa.
(near Philadelphia!, wrote April ist,
1900 : ‘‘I have been using

SWINGS—finely

others charge for

lu ;

The

losr,

Mrs. M. D. Chatto spent last week at
Pittsfield, caring for her son Byron who
was ill with measles,
lie returned home
with her. The school closed Thursday of

Mendella

HARDWOOD LAWN

.05
Haddock.
Mackerel, each 103.25
.20
Clams, qt
.2) Trout,
.25
.20 $.25
Salmon,

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

M.

Mann, of Brewer, is movcottage here, which
he purchased recently.

J-

SUMMER GOODS.

.05
.14
14

Dried

ac-

summer

Your

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE

than!
j

visit to her pa-

on

•

its buff labels.
will supply you.

on

er

SbbmiBrnuma.

.12$

Prunes,

obliged to leave

Ig*rd, loose
Lard in palls,

J[

TON,

How Ace Your Kidneys t
Pr Hobbs'8|.n minis lulls cure nil
kidney Ills. Rampie free. Add Merlins Kemedy Cu. Chic-Biroor N. V

.in:

Blacksmith’s

Ka«t Suriy.

Miss

.2

Vlmir

Springs.
Mrs. M. J. Leach, who has been housekeeper for Augustin Mason the past tbr» e

ing into his

.003.12

J

<[

1CIPAL COFFEE

and I list the tin tidings were then tired lo
conceal Hie evidence of crime
Robbery
ih supposi d io Iiave lieeu ttie
mo ive
Mr.
'modwin whs known to Iiave
£2 300 in the

Flour and grain still tend upward. KlDworth
dealers are selling now at prices lower
they could on new stock, hut still hold to old
prices on stock In hand.
Corn meal, bag
1 00
Flour—per bb—
4 2ft $4 75 Corn, bag
110
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
.40
Oats, West’n.bu.
4 25 44 75 Shorts—t>ag— 1 00.. 1 oft
Patents—
Mixed feed,hag
Winter wheat,
4 75
1.10 31.20
5 do
Spring wheat,
Middlings, bag
1.10 41.25
II ides and Tallow.
lb—
Hides—per
Pelts,
.40§.80
Ox,
.0ft* Lambskins,
.5ft4.75
Cow,
.0ft* Tallow—der lb—
.oft
02
Bull,
ltough,
.12*
Calf bklns, green
Tried,
.04^ .05
.25 41.00

rents at Stockton

years, has been
count of illness.

1 (aeon,
Sait

j.

Fuel.

Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Blake is

tb

Shoulder.
H

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Dry hard, 3 00 3 5 00
Broken,
2 00 93 00
l>ry soft,
Stove,
Uoundlnga per load
Egg,
l 00 9125
Nut,

Mrs. George Dodge left for her home in
Deer Isle

.12
5
.14
.11
.13

—

IELL-WRIGHT

murdered,

were

J

Is a very fine <
retailed
Not quite so
indeed.
to be sure, as our famous
|
’’
brand—
IITE HOUSE
Duldn’t expect it; but it IS | J
honest, genuine coffee, and j I
atisfy those people who V
the faculty of getting a
deal for their money.
celsior” is packed in 1. 2,
|
3 lb. air-light tin cans, and
.)
the name and a big coffee
J,

Ail

carried

occupants of (he house

ii

JOFFEE

f ho
four-masted
Batli
schooner
“Charles P. Notman”, Capt. L. W.
Jewett,
was cut in
two by
I be Mallory line
steamer “Colorado” near North End
light-

ship Monday

I

MOCHA & JAVA

York.

.15

Pig* feet.
Hunt, per

.oft

Shad, each

camp in Wyoming, not far from Yoscmite valley, and will divide h:s time between Maine and the Rockies.

Capt.

Lamoiiie Beach.
Mrs. 8. M. Pennell

has

.(7 $.10

Cod,
Halibut,
Bliiiflsh,

J. B. Brainerd.of Portland, Conn., who
spends a great deal of his time in his tine
lodge here, has recently returned from an
extended hunting trip in
the
Kocky

Mr. Brainerd

Pork, tti
Steak,
( hop,
.123.20
.13 3.23

Fresh FIhIi.
The best cut» of salmon are now selling
rent.-.
Brook trout an; in the market In
supply. Halibut Is higher.

Miss Lucy Hale Tapley arrived home
from Atlanta, Ua., last Wednesday. She
will remain here this summer.

mountains.

2 50 Nalls, per tb
.04 3.06
2t»0 Cement, per cask
1 60
163 Lime, per cask
.85
125 Brick, per M
7311
.75 White lead, pr tb .05 9.08
Provisions.

/Bn..6
Boasts,
Spring lamb, .14 $ 15

held

June 11.

NV. Bennett’s little son, who was so
badly scalded last Monday, is getting
better.
Miss Dorothy French, of Concord, N.
8.

No..,

scoots,

veal
''teak,
Boasts,
.Mutton
Mcak,

“Resolute”.

■

short

clear,
2d clear,
extra O-C,

Boasts,
Corneu,
Tripe,

j

E.

—

Beef, tl
Steak,

Tapley graduated from the
normal school at Castine Wednesday.
John S. Tapley left for New Haven last
week, where he will join the steamer

|

district. Miss Laws being ill,
to finish the term.

The

1 25

Hemlock,
11313 Hemlock,
125
boards, 12 $ 13 Clapboards—per M
12 316
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
24 $26
1 Hrj.'O
Spruce floor,
Snruce, No. 1,
I7$ig
12 3I5
Clear pine,
Bine,
35$G0
Marched pine,
15 $20
Extra pine,
35$60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
extra
Cedar,
2.00
Spruce,
"

Hrooknt 11l*.

Samuel W.

His wife
county, England, May 27, 1825
i died in April, 1888. He left England for
| East Rluehill March 27, 1889, and has since
| resided here. He had a family of six sons

I e*.

Hemlock

1

large attendance.
G.

Mrs. Abhy Blodgett has been ill for

.oft
.<5

.ly

Lumber anil Building Material*.
Lumber—per M—
•‘Sjiruce,

eral weeks.

night The follow
moved to Ruckaport.

Richard Ashworth, sr., died Saturday at
the home of his son, Robert Ashworth.
Funeral services were held at the Baptist
church yesterday. Rev. C N. G
Harwood officiated.
Mr. Ashworth was born
in the town of Loaer Booth, Lancashire

h

awocrtiacinrntg.

thret-masted schooner “George
Bird’’, Capt. Andrew Gray, is ashore on
Crab Island, off the east coast of Porto
Rico, and will be a total loss. She was
sugar Icden, bound from Fajardo to New

—

It is reported that the steamer “Marfrom the weirs here and carry them to and two daughters. One daughter died in ;
Brooklin for the sardiue factory in his r.ngiana, ana one won ana one aaughier jorie” has changed owner* and will be
withdrawn from the route between here
Coat, the “Flossie May''.
| live there. Five sons reside in Maine
( a nt
Iiimtu l.'nliMnn lx hnililmv a nev
Robert, John ami Richard, in Fast Blue- and Bangor.
A. S. Sawyer, president of the Sawyer
barn.
hill, Thomas in Waidoboro, and Edwin in
Mr. Ashworth was a quiet, indusboot and shoe company, Bangor, with his
A. It. Campbell's
weir is not taking Surry.
trious man, a good neighbor, and respected family, will arrive at the Brookaide June
many herring now. The squid come in
29, for the slimmer.
by all w ho knew him.
wuch large quantities that they drive the
i r.uwara \
O
June 11.
lapiey, oi neron
iignt,
herring « ui. Hundreds of bushels of
lias exchanged lights w ith Levi Yaruum,
*quid are taken out almost every day, and **«•» wall.
of
the
Bluehill
Bluehill
used for dressing.
light,
bay. Both
Mrs. Sophia II. Morgan has gone to
were formerly from West BrooksJune 8.
M. L.
keepers
Bangor for the summer.
ville.
Mount Desert Prny.
This is the lust week of a very successJune 11.
Tomson.
Schooner “May Queen” arrived from ful term of school taught by Miss Sara
Boston Friday.
Ka>«t Orlarni.
Carroll.

Royal I^onard, of Newburg, has been
visiting relatives here.
Miss Bertha Neal is teaching in the Falls

News,

The safe-craetcera are still
operating in
Maine. At North Vassalhoro last Thursday night they entered Meservey & Lord’s
store, but were frightened off before obtaining any booty.

—

*'

Saturday, June 2,

Parsnips,
Cucumber*,
Celtuce,

.15
7

Sugar Is still tending upward, but Ellsworth
quotations are unchanged.
Cotiee—per lb
Itlce, per lb
.003.08
Bio,
.16$*25 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
.40
Mocha,
Olives, bottle
.253.75
Java,
.37 Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
Tea—|»er tb—
.20
.45 $.65 ( racked wheat,
Japan,
.05
.30 9 i<5 oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.04
Sugar-per tb—
.2.'
Buckwheat, pkg
Oran u luted,
.06 (irahatn,
.04
Coffee—A A B,
.06
04
Bye meal,
Yellow, C
.05* (Granulated meal,lb 02*
;
Molasses—per gal—
oil—per gal
.35
Linseed,
.553.65
j Havana,
Porto Blco,
.50
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
Syrup,
.17
j

people and children who were in gypsy
costume. There was a sale of ice-cream,
tlowers and confectionery. The evening

last

.01*

Beans- per built p Yellow Eye, 2.75
Pea,
2.75
Fruit.
Strawberries still fluctuate between “two fora quarter” and
15 cents a box. I<emons are
higher.
Strawberries, bx 13315 Oranges, doz
.30$ 50
Bananas, doz
.203.25 Lemons, doz
.30$ 35

few

Mary Patten, after staying several
with her daughter, Mrs. John
Higgins, at Hast Orland, returned to her
home with her son, E. 1). Smithy Sunday.
Capt. H. C. Young, Green leaf Sinclair
and Harry Wood, of schooner “Franconia”, spent Saturday and Sunday at
ho ,ie. They returned to Bangor Monday
morning, where the vessel has been loaded
with lumber for Bedford, Mass.
The young people of the Methodist society gave a gypsy lawn party on the
ground* in front of their vestry Saturday
evening. The entertainment consisted of
singing and select readings by the young

.01*

Turnips,

.*5
.05
a 3

Mrs.

Schooner “Gold Hunter”, Otis Candage
master, arrived last Monday w ith freight

ill !a*t

.01,* Carrots,

II.

Asparagus,
String loans, qt

Frank L. Jordan, after staying at home
days, went to Ellsw orth Friday to
join lhe schooner “Storm Petrel” for another trip to Rondout.

goto Isleau

morrow.

v\

J. K. (Jolt is slowing recovering
pleurisy fever.

months

Quarry

of

Beet*,

Bermuda onions,
Badl lies, bunch
Bhubnro, tb

Miss Sadie Jarvis came home from Castine normal school Saturday.

to-day.

Four Penob-

normal school
scot

Work

morning for

Robert Ashworth came
home from
Mount Waldo last Friday and returned
John Ashworth

Willard
age of

this

employed.
Maybell Tw ining expects
Haut next Thursday.

gor, have returned home.

H.

Slirrj
Mrs

I * 111.

The Chase Granite Co. has about forty

Hellers, of the schooner
Flora Condon”, is at home for a few
days.

some

••

men

William

Mrs.

■

Waldoboro.

summer.

(.'apt.

11)

Ralph B. lx>ng left

of

■

been preaching at Larrabee, but is
at his former h m at I.* moine.

now

]utyrt

Neufchatel.05

Egg*.
The Bar Harbor demand is'beginning to be
felt In the egg market, and an advance of 2 cent*
Is quoted this week.
Fresh laid, per dor...

Winnow Inga

Novelty iiml Nonaenae.
J. Eugene
Lewis, postmaster at Wintbrop, died Saturday,

w

co. Ci*ci*«*ti

baa

Week’s

is to tske command of the six-master now
Twenty-five relatives of Capt. Calvin
building at Bath.
Coggins and wife met at their pleasant
home on the evening of June 6, to celebrate
James
Markus waa killerigand Peter
Poultry.
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
Uewar was perhaps fslally
►’owl. ..
injured at
Mr. and Mrs. Coggins were married June
Calais Saturday. The
liny.
men, with others,
1850. They had six children—two sons
were at work raising the
The warm rain* recently have greatly Imgate at Cotton
and four daughters—all of whom lived to
proved the outlook for this year’s hay crop, dam. The lever which Darkus and the
One
maturity.
daughter, Mrs. G. W. and farmer* who were holding last y ear’s hay others were holding slipped and the
Reynolds, died a few years ago. The re- for high prices, are now bringing It into the heavy gate dropped upon the
lever,
five
children
were present on this
city. The ruling prices on the street are $12 and which was being withdrawn
maining
by the other
occasion, viz.: Calvin Coggins and William $1S, but some of Inferior quality has been sold crew for the purpose of
a
fresh
getting
for $11.
Coggins and wife, and Mrs Ella Laniard,
The lever struck flsrkus sendBest loose, per ton. 12 a 13 purchase.
of Sharon, Massachusetts, Mrs
Charles
Bait'd..14 318 ing his head between the uprights of the
gate, whicli fell, pinning him to I lie
Bartlett, of Roxbury, Massachusetts, and Straw.
|
Boor
of
lie dam.
His
skull
Mrs. Frank L
whs
Loom*.
Hodgkins, of Lamoine.
crushed. The oihers were injured shorn
Baled.10
412
There were also present five of the twelve
the hesd by the lever. Markus whs
about
>ee«l*.
grandchildren A very enjoyable evening
forty-ttvo years of Hge anil inarm d.
Herdsgrass, b 1753:110 Clover—per tb—
was passed in a social manner.
Delicious Hungarian, bu
1 «0
At West New Held
Bel,
.12
Sunday night, the were
Is
A Kike.
15
refreshments were served. The entire I ted top, per lb
fnrin buildings ot
Uwn seed, per lb
.Is Pen*:
Geurge W. Goodwin
! community join with the guests in extend1.75
burned, with four occupants Mr. GoodCanada, bu
ing congratulations upon fifty years of
Vegetable*.
win, aged Ilfly-Hve, his aoo Scott, aged
There are but few change* In prices on vegehappy and prosperous married life, and
twenty, tiia mol tier, .Mrs. E aie Home,
! best w ishes for continued years of enjoy- tables. A cold snap cut short the asparagus aged
seventy-six, and a farm hand. Fred
crop, and price has gone up.
ment
Beriacli, aged thirty. It i, believed the
Potatoes, bu
.3)9.40 Cabbage,
.05

GOOD

'tu •* «wt H-Ktta •

WRIGHT* AMD MRASHtRa.

Country Produce.
Butter.
Butter Is very dull. Creamery 1*
*ellir.g at 26
cent-. Hie lowest price touched In several years.
Dairy butter is quoted at lsyjo cent*, but the
ruling price on the street Is 1* cent*.

Rev. W. II Rice and wife, and daughter

house, having received that amount from
of piopertv recently. The bodies
have been recovered. All show unmistakable evidence of murder.
George
Champion, a farm band w o was em1h
and
search
ployed by Goodwin, missing,
Is being made for him.
sale

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pound*.
The standard we ight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order ami (It for
shipping, is 60 pound*;
of apple*, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of bean* In
good order and lit for shipping, 1* «2 pounds.
Of wheat, licet*, ruta
hags turnip* and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, .V! pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnip*, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45
pound*;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of
oats,
32 pounds, or even measure a* by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail price*
at Kilsworth.
Farmer-can easily reckon from
the-c whit they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

Rev. J. 8. Blair spent sev?ral days las!

Miss

K1TTKIIY TO CARIBOU.
One

■AIItB LAW BRGABDIIVO

UlDHIIIf.
week in

MARKKT8.

WlDUMDir, June 13. loco.

other page*

Beauty
No

is

Blood

Deep.

what alls you, headache to a cancer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. CASCAKET3 help nature, cure
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to start
matter

getting your health hack. CASCARETS Candy
Educate Tour Itowels With Cascarets.
Cathartic, the genuine, put ud In metal boxes,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, I every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It. Be10c. U5c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money,
j ware of Imitations.

will lie

_

.V

.mmfr

pxam~ tjt Sunday mornings.
P. H. B ON ZEY*
To THE ELLS irrpearl.
Alain Street, opp. Alanning h.uck, Ellsworth.
stock
before
-f
,,
purFor the enclos
CLOSED
.£ elsewhere.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
:opies of Pros
>aper.

FOSTER,
Date.

32 Maiu st*

I)r. H. W. Haines begs to notify his patrons
and others that until further notice his dental
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1899.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
prominent republican would sulk during the coming campaign. And it is
South Brooksville will haven
probably the fact that other so-called July celebration.

€l}e£ ewortl) American.
▲ LOi AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

anti-administration congressmen will
be found following Mr. Mason's ad-

PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

EVERY

mirable

AT

Harbor’s free mail
into effect next Saturday.
Bar

example.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

This is one

A

State Convention

Republican
WILL BE

HELD IN

27, 1900,

June

O’CLOCK I*. M.,

AT 2

for the purpose of nominating a e indidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election and transacting any other business
that ma\ proporG come l»efore it. The basis of
repreHcniatiwii will l*e a® follow®
Each city, town and plantation will 1*» entilled to "lie deicgrate. ami for each seventy five
tlx*
votes cast 1
Republican caixlldau* tor
Govern«-r in 18:**'. an additional delegate, and for
a fraction of forty vow® In excess of seventyfive vote- an additional delegate
Yacanele- in the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only be dlled by residents of
the county in which the vacancy exist®
The state Committee will be In session in the
reception room of me hall at 1 o'clock p. m on
the day o. the Convention for the purpose of
receiving t*> credent!*'® of delegates. l»el«*gates, in order to parth Ipate In the Convention,
must lx. eicet <i subsequent to the uate ot the
call for this t o venilon
The voter- of Maine, without regard to past
p< itlca1 Mff- <•«•*, who arc In favor of ®u-»
iftlnlng l’rc-'-j. m McKinley and hi® adudni*tration, who :<» iicve in the present gold ®t*ndard, in wherwer U g1®'atlon will restore American shipping to It* former rank In the world;
In tavor of the
Nicaragua Canal, a Pacific
cable; national honor at home an aoroa t, who
believe In free popular education; in the pro
motion of tne cause of temperance; in j ®t and
eoual taxation. in an economical and efficient
administration of state affair®, art* Invited to
unite with the R« publicans in the selection of
delegate® to ihl* convention.
Per order, Republican state Committee.
J. II. Manley, Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, May 1, 1900.

Bucksport.
with

81.000 per year.
why work is plenty, wages good, and

which

the home consumption of American
products has largely increased.

couch

;
|

this

|
j

FOR THE

to

of which is “to

a

make

made

by

by

and

on

aunched at Bath, Me., last fall), was her cap
aln. She started that spring in the Sew York
rarhlclub regatta, and had the misfortune to
»reak her mast off al>oul ten feet from her deck,
irhen half way from Sandy Hook to the light
hip, and had to be towed in. She was leading
There wa* a very bad sea
K*r class at the time.
ind strong wind, and several vessels came to
I remember the day well, as I
trlef that day.
iras
sailing the sloop yacht "Fanny" in that
It was the first race I had
won
It.
ace, a ml
■ver sailed her, and the first race the "Fanny’
iad ever won, though she was six years old.
1 he "Mystery" was not bulit to race for the
•up, in fact, was not built for a rarer. Mr.
I’arsons had her but t for a comfortable cruiser,
md -he filled the bill to the letter. I don't
till.k Air. I’ar-ons ever entered her in another
but she wa* ml
■are after breaking her mast,
rays to l*e seen on race days following the
,oohu over the cour-r, ami she was a ways
Mr. Parson*
>rr*eut on the annual crul-es.
nade his home on the boat in Hie summer
nonths and took some long ciul*e* in her, as
ar ra-t as Halifax, New
Brunswick, etc She
ras a very staunch, able craft, an ideal cruiser,

attractive

in

suggestion

Superintendent

State

years ago. There
Hancock county;

are

similar

Stetson

leagues

should

there

be

more.
_

Mr*. Cad wallader

Jones says she did not

say those horrid things about Bar Harbor’s streets which the jmpers have been

depot iz°d herself a committee of one
purchase a push cart for the collection
of rubbish. A New York yellow journal

she

good business
Secretary Long's
fair price to pay for

a

to

made th.s the

Nothing could

more

strikingly

who
of

illus

friendly relations of PresiMcKinley with all the prominent

get the

can

the

votes

convention

of

will

a

be

majority
entirely

for

the

atory

making
Harbor, and wanted
New York’* “white
a

crusade for

ind ve-y comfortable.

j

Retolrfd,

That a nomination to any of
to w, if: in
person may have lw?en elected
cannot be c aimed as a matter »>f custom and
usage, personal times* alone being the test.
Resolved, That in tutu e ca ls lor County
convention*, the Committee 1* request’d to
make the loregolhg resolution? a part ol lue
same.
flee

The basis <*f representation will Ik* as fob
lows
Each ci*y, town ami plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, for each forty votes
cast for the republican candidate for g ivernor
in 1896, an additional delegate; and for a fraclion of twenty-live vote* iu iXccssof said loity
votes an additional delegate
The following li*t shows the number of delegates to which each city, towu and plantation in
the county is entitled in the convention
2 oriand.
3
Amherst,
Aurora,
i»t
1
4
1 cnoUscot.
2
BluehiW,

I

4
I
3
2
4
1
4

>

ton.

her

ml

M

«

«

1

presidential

chair should it become
Maine is for Long—subject

vacant
to

j
j

the will of the convention.
Poll!leal Straw*.

J.»'"
a

t

M

V

g« n, of C**tine, i* the probh. rnioee
for the legi*lx-

jmrtH of the country by the wholesale,1 will meet in West Sullivan Monday,
sque< zed the sub-contra tor in rueadHy and Wednesday, June 25, 116 and
1 27.
| order to make a profit for themselves.
j An order has been issued from the post- I 1 be topics announced for discussion
I master general’s office proclaiming that ire an foliow s :
1
What is the New Testament
idea of
hen alter all persons bidding on a star
and then

route

*le r* pi)'' i.-Hn

.vhicb

f'otn hi* c'rhm this year.

ire

The

re, u “b!

Gouldxboro have

of

Sean*

1

elected

**x

iieU

tion C inrltb B

-»• «

t

«

t

they

live

on

would

or

near

the

contract to

he

T.hc>

tended

Prizes

were

awarded

as

How may we secure
What is Chri-lian
that

I

he

Tnr
I*

follows:

our al

great revive?

a

science

and

what

gentrul conference of l'JOQ.

there

too

of

much

our*.

vt*s

in

on*’

preaching? If so bow aba i we sink out
jf aig nt ao t bat our ine-s 'g" shall be refaro. d a- ill vim ?
Our discip Ice on } ub! c
What e eitiriimif power

K

Hesky

L. G kindle.
Chairman.

Whiting,
Secretary.

cock

mit

Ex-Senator

Bradbury, of Augusta,
“Maine’s grand old man”, was ninetyeight years old last Sunday. The
Kennebec Journal says: “This venerable statesman rounding out in peace

delegate*. George B.
Ellsworth, wh« elected the Hanuiunty membaol the district com-

Skow began, district

Stuart,

of

lee.

The

next
local p >Ht al q i*Ptio» of
interest is, who wi! represent Bucksport and Verona in the n» x S'me it-g’*!*ture, two prominent and well-known citizens of Bucksport
being in the field
('apt. Tnonias M. Nicholson and Oscar F.
Fellows, both republican*. each uirh a
greai

—

are

oratowtd in

eventful life so far extended beyond the common lot, is a figure of

large following —Bucksport Correspondent Bangor Commercial.

dominant interest, not only in Augusta
Maine but through the Union.

Became Suddenly Insane.
William Mayo, of Salisbury Cove, aged
thirty, suddenly became violently insane j

The western

slope

of life is beautified

the spectacle of such a grand old
descending the declivity in the
mellow glow of the sunset. Truly,

|

example
well-spent

Ibigsduci*
The fourth
wni

j

j

republican
disposes

hope

homiletic fencing that
Interest and sincerely

tell ns what he desires to tell
seems to
me,” he added,
preacher should, during the
mlnntes of his sermon, state
sage and what he proposes
at”

‘It

us."
“that a
first f vo
his m
to drl ve

*

Krbrhtf^1168

tbe

unify.

S. S. Association.

meeting of the Hs^a.Sunday school assoc aliou
Held
with lie Congregational
at
We-t
BrooksVilie Tjeadwi
annual

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

I

to

Try

P.

stop work for several days

In

ent
est

mentioned to him that I had been simiand

CAM

MON

ILTT

A

M ID

or st. Lot ts,

INNIRANCK

HAVING

.....

•

MOORE,
Maim

Kl.LSWORTH.

HILVERWAKE

Street.

MAINE.

REPEATED.

If you have an old, rough. ru*tv apoon, knife
fork, we can make them look a* bright a*
new, *o that thev will wear for year*.
W K 1*0 1*1. ATI NO OF A 1.1. K1NI>*-or

MooRK

CO.,
Wmt

wo.

#95,321 »
503.195 57
&11.SM0 41
2,*M 14
&.M 14
Ag-nt.

ME

Tup.*to*.

Mr.

Za Eft.

STORK—JW

&03t.

]to«
"

worth

NOTIC E.

to

BROTHERS,

Main *treet,, recently occupied
by J A. Male Inquire of H. F. Joy.
Photographer. EU*worth, Maine.

BfU from m
will piea*. return

To tchom

B
to

J

Rfcll I pa
Finder
I). Mi hir.Ells-

il map concern:
is hereby given that Police numvwwv^vww
bered 500.1*4, of th.- Manhattan Fire Insurance Company. of the city of N« w York,
A For STAIN at a bargain
Apply to
ha* Dorr I)mti t*»uol or used for the insurGao. M Pui.■»»*• av. Iliuehill. Me.
ance of any property whatner, by any au- ;
Known
a*
the
Abrtm Tourteiottc
thoriied agent of said company, and any perplace *u-dated in North Ellawurth, conson or person* holding said policy, whether
about tin v acre* Ullage a~d paaturpurporting to be in fore*- or not, are hereby taining
notified and warned that said company is in agc. orchard ally trees, Uood neighborhood.
ralrowd -tation. ali
church. *rb'<-p *tof!';
no way 11 tble for, and will not pay, any loss
within twenty minute* -*»lk. AV*u*d lot abont
under the same.
I mile lr*-i« b me.
Price to *uit
Any one holding said policy i* requested to fifty acre*.
t.f
Fur furlhc
;.-n inquire of
the time*
return the same to Lynwood E. t*tles, at EllsJm«bph W M «*v. Fire !»rp*rtno ni. State St
worth, Maine, at once.
Bangor, or h * r; k- F. Ultima*. Nicoliu, Me.
Moiut.as Fisk I>»i haxck Cospaxt.
of N Y.
IK >ON F.H rigged.well room smack. 12 ton*
by its attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
net, w<li found in sail*, rigging, anchor*
and cable. u.« g>*>d dory
A g«n*l sailor, abb
and staunch IfMibrnW «f u ha yum for riiiA
For further information and fuii particulars,
address F. VV t’oius« Ro kUnd. Maine.
To all p«-r*on* interested in either of the es-A good office stove. Witi burn wood
tates hereinafter named.
or coaV
Iu perfect condition; ha* been
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
but
Will to- sold cheap
uaed
little
Inquire
for the county of Hancock, on tin fifth day
of June, in the year of our Lord one thou- j at The Awkkicam ofT'ue
sand nine hundred.
K YCI.K
\ P*At-< U*s, brand new wheel,
rPliE following matters having been pre> l*W model, l ist at f*
Will be add at
Rented for the action thereu|»on hereinX
a great
bargain. Inquire at Tit* Amumuan
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that nooffice.
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
/%/v.A^vrs-^.
Ellsworth, in amid couuty, that they max ap
KIKDH to work in Cue stitching-room.
probate court to be held at Blue- »)
pear at asaid
f»■ the
otnmonwraUh Shoe A Lmibif
mm * )
hill. in
county, on the third day of
July, a d 1900. at ten of the clock in the Co Skowh* r-'n. Mam* t#**od p»v and steady
specially good places iar Cylinder
forenoon, ami be heard thereon if th*-y see work
cause.
Campers. Apply to ( ovvu.skuth smok A
I.katmkk Co sk ’whegAn. Maine.
Sarah 8. Barker, late of Ellsworth, in said
couuty, deceased. A certain instrument purTM A TK Bl slNKsrt nay Tug from
porting to be the last will and testament of i
11,!A*i to #i.OOu a >* »r c >u be obtained
said deceased, together with petition for proa man with ♦ '**'
capital. For particulars
bate thereof, presented by A. F. Burnham, the by
address Iku 104. Augusta, Me.
executor therein named
Emily V. Kwaxey, late of Hucksport. in said
A I, *>K THAVKf.I V. Ml N to sell a
county, deceased. A certain instrument purTerm*
J complete line of N;;r«rry Stork
porting to be the last will and testament of the beat. C It Bt'HK A Co, Hartford. Conu
said de .eased, together w itb petition for probate thereof, and for
the appointment of
some suitable
person as administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of said deceased presented by Charlotte K Bwaxry.
on
Franklin sticrt r< cntly occuAlfred Swaxey. late of Burksport, m said
office by hl'»*>irlh Water Co.
pied as au«V.
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
at A
Ccsiiwax A Sow’s.
Inquire
to
the
be
last wHI and testament of
porting
said deceased, together with pelition for profloor and basementbale thereof, presented by
It.
Charlotte
in Masonic block on Mate street, until
>warey. the sole surviving executrix therein
the Mine- k County
recently
by
occupied
named.
Publishing Co. Inuutreof J<u.v U. Hkiuian.
Orient H. Carpenter, late of Eden, in said agt nt. in same building
Second account of Eben
county, deceased.
M Hamor. executor, filed for settlement.
Eugene B. Richards, late of Ed* n. in -v'd1
Third account of Waiter'
count), deceased
E. Rodick. executor, tiled lor «culem< nt.
mu it r
Joseph W. Staphs late of Swan's island, in
said count), deceased
C meeting
»nn
1 the stockholder*
first account of Alvah
Barbour, executor f'i.td for settlement.
J| of lh«- brrio. htna
Bay and VIt Desert
John I> Blaisiie! 1. 1st* of Sullivan, in said
Land and Water < otupany win ».e held at the
couuty, deceased, first account of William office of sAi.i otnp.iny up <u the main wharf
it. B.aisde.l, administrator, fl.cd for settleat Sorrento,
,< k c
inly. Maine, on Tuesment.
d. IWJO, at 9
day, the 2*1 tt day o* Juue, a
Je»»e !!. Bragdon, 1 Re of Lam-one, in u; I
o’ciock and .*> nuuuies iu the forenoon, for
first .*cc runt <>f L;xxie J. the purp ••*• I.f t.if. q
board of direc-or»
count). dec*-»-eo
and clerk f said company, and to act upon
Brtgdon. adiuinistrair x. fil.-.i for setttemen
Seth K
Chase, 1 tr of Bluehill. ii silo
any other business wnuh may properly conic
i'er order.
counIy, deceased, first a* -ounl of Austin T. before *ald m« ling.
Steven*, ad nitntst rator. filed lor » llieine.it.
UUKUs I*. SlMItOt,
I.a v A. Rtdiaau. late • t Brookiin. iti said
» itk of sai
Company
first u<
Dated Junc 1. a ! I AO.
um of Colin f.
comity, deceased
R jlnuit. .i uniuistrator, fi ed for s«*uiemen:.
W a* gait, i.ie of Eli*worth, in
Chart, * W
Norm..
mid county, dcrea-ed
First account of VerY wife Rlua Dow. having left me withnon G
VS'asgait, administrator, fi.«n f,.r s*
out }u*t imiim or provocation. I hereby
I
lit uie;it.
lor bid all persons harboring or trusting her
Danfirth P. M son a person t.f unsound'
on my accourc a*
shall pay no b Is of bt r
mind, of or and, in said count). Second acL-onirartmg after th»* date.
count of Mary
A. Wardweil, guardian, filed
Hancock, June 1, 1900 Chaki ks M. Dow.
for settlement.
Clara Emma Eld-hUe. Phe'»e Gertrude El
dridge, and G auss V hidnogr. n»ii.«.r*. of
otura.
Buckspoi t. in * tid county. Petition filed by
Annie A Eldridee, guardian of saul minors
ST ATE OE MAINE.
for license to sell, at put,lie or private sale,
certuiu real estate of said minors situated in
Hancock h*.-At a probate court held at
said Buckspoit.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of HanShirley Hale and David C. Hale, minors, of cock, oil the lifth day of June, in the
ElNsxurl h. »n said count)
Petition tiled by
;** ar of our l.»rd out* thousand «mn- hundred.
Nettie S. Hale, guardian of **»i
CERTAIN* instrument
minors. f.»*r
purporting to be
license to sell, at public or private sale, cera copy of the last will and testament of
|
tain real estate of sai l minors, situated in
1-aura lie lift, late of the city of Washington,
said Ellsworth.
and District of Colum’jia, de- a»rd, and of
Palmer V Crowdev, an insane
person, of! ihe probate thireof m * »id District of CoMount Dese rt, in said county. Petition
filed ; lumbia, duly autheutii tie.!, haviug been preby Thaddeus S. Somes, guardian of *>.»vo sented to the judge of
probate for our sat
to sell, at public or
ward, for lic
private county of Hancock f"r the purpose of being
>ale, certain real estate of said ward, situated
allowed, tiled and raoorded in the probate*
iu »ai Mount Desert.
court of our said county of Hancock.
Benjamin Richardson, a person of unsound
Ordered, 1 hut notice thereof be given to
mind, of Mount Desert, in said county. Peall persons interest!
therein, bv publishing
tition filed by John \V. Somes, guardian of
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
*wul ward, for license to sell, at public or
in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
pri
vale sale, certain real estate of said
ward sitprinted at Ellsworth, iu said county of Hanuated in said Mount Desert.
cock. prior to the third day of July. a. d.
Anson P. Cunningham, late of Eden, iu said
1900, that they may appear at a probate
county, deceased. Petition filed by Drusilla
court then to be held at
liluehiil, in and for
if. Cunningham, widow, for an allowance
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
out
of pe< tonal estate of said deceased.
forenoon, and 4how cause, if any they have,
Charles E. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
against the same.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elizabeth
<>
P. Cl'•NNINGH\M.
Judge of Probate.
Gordou, widow, for an allowance out of perA true copy of original urd«
of court.
sonal estate of .-.aid deceased.
Attest: < no. p. D*-it». Register.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM,
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
Iu the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
Winn, Kegister.
In the matter of
v
bAMl EL C. I-r.M.lfc, J k..
In lln ill tu y
uletj.

jfer 5.V.f.
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COMMENCING

THURSDAY EVE, June 14.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE

ELROY BIG STOCK COMPANY.
Company,
America’s

greatest Dramatic

opening In the great

success

Special Scenery.

Change of play

at

each

performance.

Strong Acting

Co

Ices, '£■'» and 35 rants. Children, 15 rants.
box ortiee, Hancock hall, Thoriday morning at 9 o’clock.
I*i

sale

at

FIRE, LIKE LIGHTNING,
fully protected against
to our companies for

and cheaply.

0. H. Grant

a

bankrupt:

OTll E is hereby given that a
petition has
been duly filed by the trustee of said
bankrupt for permission to sell at public auction certain real estate, or
equities in real estate, and all personal property of said banknipt, and that a hearing upon said petition
has been ordered to be held at No. 20 Htate
street, Ellsworth. Me., Saturday June 16, 1VU0.
*t ten o clock a. m.
John li. Redman,
Referee.
at Ellsworth. June
6, 1900.
...

J)ated

aa*i*criber hereby gives notice that
has becu duly appoiuted executrix
1
1 au<* te*lk0>cni of Hannah JSkinner, late of Bticksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
ay the terms
of said will. All persons
having
demand#
the
against
jsstale
jf
said
deceased are desired to present
die same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Fkaeces C. S. Houck.
June 5, a. d. 1900.

I,H*k

she
*

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of John F. Hurley.
«»f
Ellsworth, iu
the
county
deceased, and given bonds as the
AW
diwcu.
All
depersons having
mands
against
the estate of said deare
desired to
present the same
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are
equested to make payment immediately.
June 5, a. d. 1900.
Daniil Hi’ELEY.

THE

loss by either of these unwelcome visitors.
this protection; they give it surely and

Company,

To the creditors of Samuel C. Leslie,
jr., of
Cast me, in the county of Hancock, and

awi

FRIENDS.
Clever Specialties.

\

Bankrupt.

HANCOCK HALL,-Ellsworth.
THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

on

lattht low-

Sllver, OoKI. Mekel, lira*#, and guarantee It
Call or addrr*t
la*t.

TY

E»w. t'u rr, Pres.
Capital paid up in cash. #150,000 00.
#532.525 53
Assets.
:tt
Liabilities and capital,

Prems. rec’d in Maine,
lxxses incurred.
W. It. hodgkinr,
BAR HAKiinlt,

find the

at

Biili>i*o,

Smith

Incorporated 1*92 and commenced business

Expenditures.

*

atylea
price*.

in i**t.

Net surplus
Income for 1*W.

Millinery Department

A. E.

Chamberlain's

that

£n«ttrancr £tatrmrnt.
I

our

you will alwa

on

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy had
cured me. He bought a bottle of It from
the druggi«t here and informed me that
one dose cured him. and he is again at
his work .” For sale by Geo A. Parch hr,
Kllsworth, and W. 1. Partridge, Bluehill, dnggists.

onr

$ 1 ..TO and $2.00
I.adios' W arranted Boot*.

being troubled with diarrhea.

larly troubled

Boots

and Shoos, otc.

Mr. W. S. Whedon. Cashier of the First
National Bank of Winternet, Iowa, in a
recent letter gives some experience with a
carpenter in his employ, that will be of
value to other m**chsni3». He says: **I
had a carpenter working for me who was
of

Goods,

nary

1Lrg.il

lb-ware

Seats

news

8
great accuracy.
wii
#♦
W ill often
cause a
h<K*jn 0f mental
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen*: tbe perThis question arises in the family every
the best in the world, williRbte9t °*
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
and promptly heal it. Cur, demoted day.
Fever Sores, Clcers, Boils, pftions of a delicious and heaHhful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
all Skin Eruptions. Best F°*U9e,y pared in two minutes.
Rood baking! simply add boiling water and set
earth. Only 25 cts. a box.
anteed. Sold byS. D. WiGGCest at_ i to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp►er—reberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 eta.

J

•mn

political flotirrs.

ticket,

fKTpfly
I begin to 1<
r,
woi
he
wish

c

June Jj.

day,

f

be

lot it t >

poliMcKinley

Philadelphia
rolling
majority

t he

luce district

speeches during

cies,

and

of Olutmenta for Catarrh that
two the old l>oard was re-elected
George
Contain Mercury
Brooks, of Orrington, w ho has been a
u» mercury will surely destroy the wn e of
*mell and completely derange the who e symost efficient member for twenty live
em when entering It through the mucous aiir
His place
faces. Such articles should never he u ed ex
years, declined a re-election.
•ept on pre-crlpilens from re-mtntdc uhy-Irian-.,
was tilled by the election of
Albert G.
the d tmage they will do 1- ten fold to the
Dole, of Bangor
Presiding Elder T. E. is
mod you c m pos-ibly derive from them. Hall'Jones, of Rockland, tills the vacancy ; iitarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. client. .1
caused by the resignation of Chaplain j :»> Toledo, O, contains n«.
mercury, and ITribou. Kev. J K Day was elected presken Internally, acting dlrce ly u(hoi the hlo-sl
nul mucous serf ices of far system
in buyng
ident of the board.
Miss Mary A McKay, of Camde >, as flail's Catarrh < ure la.* sure you get tie* genuine
t is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
was
member
the
of
the
only
preceptress,
F J. Cheney .V o
-ilmonials free.
Several names were i >Mo, by
taculty decided upon
Sold by I>ruggl-t-. price 75c. jx*r bottle.
presented for principal, but no selection
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.
made the matter being left, after a long
discussion, to a committee consisting of
Kev J R Day, W \V. Ogler, O. F. Fellows, and R. B. Stover.
TO KKl'URLICAN
\OTKils.
been requested by old friends
Graduation at Casting.
and new to allow my name to be used
i* candidate
for sheriff in the coming catnThe graduation exercises of Csstine
raign, and having given the matter due conu >rmal school look place last Wednesday
^deration, I have decided to do so. And I
evening. There were sixty-seven gradutope for the support of the republican party.
James T. Cushman.
in Hancock
those

last Wednesday, and declared his intention of shooting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac
Mayo. Mrs. Mayo’s pleadings
averted a tragedy, and William went into
the wooas witu his rifle, a gun and his
there was never a fairer
of
dog. There he satisfied his desire for
blood by shooting his dog. Later he was stfs,
the rewards of a
living
life.”
county
taken in custody by Officers Higgins and j being: Carrie M. Crossgrove, Caetine;
I Nellie F. Eaton. Stonington; Lydia 1,
Hamor, of Bar Harbor.
Senator Mason, of Illinois, who
Tbe man has long been regarded as of Farnham, Orland; Grace S. Friend, Sedgwick; Wilma H.
Googius, Sullivan;
made several
the unsound mind, but was never considered Fausts
M. Grlndle, Penobscot; Nan J.
dangerous. He has been committed to
session against administration
the State asylum at Augusta.
Grlndle, Penobscot; Susie B. Grover, AmB.
bers!; Almon
Hodgkins, Trenton;
called ou President
John L. Hooper, Casting; Leona F. Joyce,
the other
and assured him that
Always in the Van.
Stonington; Addle L. Littlefield, PenobThe advance
movement in modern
scot; Mary Littlefield, Caetine; Alice A.
he would take the stump for the
Perkins, Brooksville; Nettie E. Philbrook,
and assist in newspaper work is clearly marked in the
Castnie; Bertha E. Preble, Sedgwick;
|
value
of
the
Boston Ina M. Spurting, Mt. Desert; Mary F.
ever-increasing
an
old-time
i
up
Herald. Ever on the alert for the news, Spurting. Cranberry Isles; Samuel W.
in Illinois.
This
of it has
organized one of the best systems Tapley, Brooksville; Effie F. Walker,
the democratic
that at least one of news gathering known, and in con- Ellswurth; Georgia V. Young, Salisbury
sequence is always among the first in the Cove.
publication of the news from every
Forcible Farts.
of the world. The Herald mainBagarluce District S. S. Association.
One-sixth of the death* from disease are due quarter
tains
departments covering the wide
*o couauniptlon.
The fourth annual meeting of the BagNinety-eight per cent, of all | field of the
sciences, education, religion,
who nave used Or. Piero 'a Golden Mediaduce district
School association
puuxerv lor '‘wens lungs", have t.’en per literature and amateur and professional will be held at Sunday
the Congregational church
being in the at West Brooksville
"but thWe As so -rtndtr'ptt'Ta<« a
on June 26.

by

man

i«e enuren

j

an

and

1

T

STORE

WANT OF

Dry, Fancy and tVlllll-

sixteen yearn of age are to be seen
the streets on days when work is slack
In the West Tremont
'dtrie factory. T» e
spasmodic effort to enforce t he State law
compelling st tendance seetna to have been
a failure in this locality.
under

on

June 9.

IN

<

worship.

gift of the Holy Ghost?

:be

A. E. MOORE’S
WHEN

r|,HK

nt udt low ard it?

4

...

tee.

A Mfnte Uw Not Enforced*
Seal Cove, June 11, 1900.
To the Editor of The American:
Quite « number of sc bool children

Sprifol

fon version?

route

handle.

llii<*k*port Seminary.
The graduating exercise* of Buck-port
seminary last Wednesday, wore well at-

county co»vphGeorge Taft and 8 L.

<»

must

Hi* Mabe Central and
Washington ( The Ida A Bowler prize, for beat special
j C Minty railroad*, and t be Portland, Ml. ! examination iu moral
science, to Daniel E.
Deo ham,
t
'***«..’
Deleft and Much a** steamboat line will
I*i.md,
arey, Montville; the president's prize for
Deer Isle,
5 Trcu» m.
make the rate- tit Bangor for the republih'ghest average rank for senior tear. to
Kit stbrooL,
Tree
h
Y.t.u
1 j can Strt'e vmvent ion June 27, one fare for i Edna Hattie Clements, Wiriterport; the
Eden,
Eli* worth,
14 Uttiitam,
1
the round trip
Ticket* "old June 26 and
Latin scholarship prize, established by
U luur uarlmr,
2
2.
Franklin,
I | 27, good to return June 27 or 28.
c ass of ’HI. to Jessie L Keene, of WaldoGouUi*boro,
Long I-land,
2 No. 7,
1
Hancock,
!
The democrat* of the third district in boro; honorable mention, Fred 11 CiilIsle au Maut,
No. *.
]
T.auititne
I
No il
1
man, Wiriterport; the cvmnercial schol- I
onve iiioii lit Ftirfle d
lest Wednesday,
1 No .i-i,
1
Mariavllle,
nominated Amo* F. Gerald, of Fairfield arship prize, established by class of ’RJ. to
Mount Desi t,
4
E. Fred Perkins, Winterport; honorable!
for Cone;re***. F W Plaint* d. of Augusta,
The couuty committee win be in &e«ak>n at
Hancock hail ou Tuesday, .July 3, at '<* o’clock
w«w eiifwen rlc!« gate-at• large to the namention, Harold M Wasson, Bucksport I
Thu OnutMta of »ho cominorr mat W oA
a. nitu receive the ureGent Uk oi delegates.
tional convention, and Dr. Otis Littlel’er order of he liej ublican County Commit
With the exception of
field. of Bluehill. and S. W. Gou'd. of nesday afternoon
■- u

smcii.^

tr

j

represent

i>
3

i«-j»»11 n* nf I •« 1

Mr. Luce’s ship is of light draft aud
I think Mr. Parsons owned tl>e "My»U:ryM
to him.
This leaves the
lo a Mr
until lie died. She was sol
cruises about sboal water harbors and iu*
Boruen,
contest for the second place open to ;
lets where larger vessels cannot enter. j .»f Troy, and afterwards to a Mr. l.amh, of
all republicans, and Maine is for John
Bo-ton.
sailed
her
for
Mr.
Ik>r
Capt. Jeffrey
I 8be was called into service in the Philipleu end Capt. James Waters was her sai
D. Long; so is New England, for that
pines earl}* iu the trouble and has bad lots na-ler while Mr. l.amh uwnH her. To lng
my
matter.
Prominent men
from all of work amoug the islauds and her people
knowledge she was never raced except the time
over
the eastern section are em- have seen some hot skirmishes. Now the
bo re mentioned.
Capt. Jeffrey, who Is now in
phatically expressing their choice as “Helena” is ordered to China, where her ib ani yacht Virginia** at Southampton, hug.,
to
Uncle
Sam’s
draft
is
needed
I
lould
have
no doubt, some very in
carry
for Long.
His long, successful and light
give you,
creating partieulars in relation to the boat, as
briili.’nt public career, his unspotted authority up tome of the shoal rivers.
He always keeps a record of his «tu1m.-<* lu difcharacter, his unquestioned ability—
ferent yachts.
Capt H. C. IIaif,
There ia promise that Hancock county
all these and a score of other adYacht **Volunteer"
stage drivers may be bettei# paid, in the
mirable qualities, mark, him as an announcement that the
government has j
ideal candidate for the vice-presi- | decided to do away with the abu-eb tlmt
Methodist IllnUfers Will MM.
Tuc Met hod is: ministers of the west
dency. And no man yet mentioned have txisted iu the past where speculative
would be better qualified to till the contractors have bid for the routes in all 1 •rn division uf the tiucksport district

treasurer.

Casttue,

tln< i.

satisfactory

At the conventions of l%s'4 and 1836 the fo'low
lag resolutions were adopted
Besolvrd, That hereafter the delegate* in all
cases shall ic voters iu the town which they

Cranberry lstea,

I hnvH hail

ruest of Mr. Parsons several limes. In llie
-•■stannka Corinthian yacht club race* ai that
.lme ihe owners or their friends (amateurs;
to hire some of
wings”, or street-cleaning brigade, to do used to sail the boats. The sailing master*
•ould go on the boats provided they staid down
the work. Wasn’t it ridiculous!
1 preferred lo go ashore rather than to
inflow
I
!>e -hut up Inflow with amateurs sailing the
Buckaporl's tnan-of-war’s-man, Wm. L. | lioat
"Fanny"), so It happened that I wa-sev
Luce, chief inaster-at-arms of the l\ 8. 8. fral limes Invited by Mr Parsons to sail with
“Helena”, is seeing about as much of the tdtn on the "Mystery*' over the course to w«ira
real thing tti war as anyone in the service.
Ihe races.
was

cleaner streets in liar

the

trate

foundation

Jo net*

Capt.

“Mystery”.

the

The sloop yacht "Mystery" was built by
IonK. Smith, of Isllp. for William Barclay
I’ar-ons, of Sew York, and launched in the
Capt. Leander .A. Jeffrey (n<-w
iPring of
raplaln of the steam yacht "Virginia", that wn«

using every proper
u* in the

the line of

of

HafT

A

induce otheis to aid

This is

that Mrs.

ELLSWORTH,

vi^vk,
lie
III.
.*amv «>.

town

each

some

will meet

idea of what is

AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.,
for the pu
of nominating candidate* for
senators, -lierilT, register of probate, orte
county commissioner, county attorney and

2

they

sense,

two

Brookiln,
Broottsvilic,
Buckspori,

object

work.”

armor-makers exercise

Tuesday, July 3,

County

each

ing plant, which would mean the end crediting her with saying. As a member
If those of the Bar Harbor improvement society
private armor-making.

WILL BE HELD AT

IX

in

of

COUNTY OF HANCOCK,
HANCOCK UALL,

a

writes:

with

means

members of the party than that he
has no choice for the vice-presidency.
i
He is reported as saying that any man i

COUNTY CONVENTION

to

f5 order. He carried
samples of different upholstering in which
the couches were tin is bed.
It proved

families

other waste,

government armor-mak-

a

giving

school grounds and village streets by
caring for our trees; by protecting our
native birds, their nests, eggs and young;
by abstaining from throwing paper and

Secretary Long will give them the
contract.
If they are too greedy in
their prices he will exercise the authority conferred upon him by Congress -a high
compliment to his
integrity—and proceed at once to
establish

town

our

depends entirely

dent
THE REPUBLICAN

to make
will strike

upon those companies. If they will submit bids for
j the armor needed at what he considers fair and
reasonable prices,
j

brief history of
port.
[he yacht will be of interest to Ellsworth
yachtsmen, and to noue more than the
His

Haff’s home

to advertise

were

CALL AT

Ellsworth, but was not familiar with
history, lie has just received this in
personal letter from Capt. “Hank” HafT,
[he famous skipper who has sailed so
l*lip, obliged
many cup defenders to victory.
where the “Mystery” was built, is Capt. account

3wners

the

planta

Whether he

armor.

proprietors

the

he bad heard

her

The Parker Spofford grammar school of
Bt cksport has organised a school league,

the heads of the two

which have

companies

the

of soap,

n

ever

3f

good bait for the kind of fish he was after. Monday he was arrested in Lincoln.
He is in Ellsworth now, for three months.

Secretary Long advertised
proposals for armorplate for the
battleships that will be ready tor it
during the coming fiscal year, he
j raised the club which
Congress placed
over

had know
ber many times before

soft-soaping

canvassed

American s asof her and seen

The

listant editor

wherever

coast

Atlantic

yachts‘are sailed.

handsome

few

When

in his hand

He
brand

a new

the

along

ill

\-

reason

the queen of I’nion river’s rap-

now

idly growing fleet, formerly belonged to
[he New York yacht club, and Is known

Phi

Another swindler has been

for

j

ind

the highest honor—election to
Beta Kappa—and two of the
three were Hancock county boys. They
were E. W. Lord, of Ellsworth, and Clifford G. Allen, of Bar Harbor. Good for
Hancock county!
the

City Hall, llsuiKor,

Wednesday,

The sloop yacht “Mystery”, owned by
Messrs. Hamlin and tiallert, of Ellsworth,

goes

obtained

years, to pay at least 8740,000,000 to
American labor, which would employ
740.000 men for one year at a salary of

WEDNESDAY", JUNE 13, 1900.

delivery

Dapt. “Hank” HafT', Famous Skipper of
Cup Defenders, Tells Her History.

Out of a class of 2fi7 graduate* from
Boston university last week, only three

labor in manufacturing these exports,
for which the rest of the world paid.
In other words, the republican policy
has obliged the world, in the last three

Business communication® should lx* addres red
•o, and u!l ii. >ru y order® made payable to, The
Publishing Co., EllaHancock
County
worth. Maine.

Fourth of

steamboat mail service between
Ellsworth and Rockland will go iti effect
June 25.

three years of President McKinley's
administration amounted to 81,483,000,000. More than one-half of that
what was paid for
sum represents

Price—$2.00 a vear; $1.00 for
"fl cents for three month®; if
paid strictly in advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cent®
vcK'.
All arrearage® arc reckoned at
respect
the rau of » per year.
Advertising Knte*-—Are reasonable, ami will
be made known on application.
Bobscri j*t t«n
stx niwoth-;

—

Tbe

The export trade balance in favor
of the United States during the first

HAN< < n K COUNTY PUBLISHING GO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor ami Manager.

aWjrriisnncnta.

CorrrsponUcnct.

THE YACHT “MYSTERY.”

I.ook

safely—
J

he
.rai°r

uie °t_
.LDCOJi
^or

...

Burnham, and Instrumental music
Mir sea Jennie Grindle, Abbie Gross

bluehill graduates.
COMMENCEMENT

OEOROE-STEVENS ACADEMY.
ESSAYS AND

EXCELLENT
—THE

CLASS

GRADUATION KXKRUIBEH.

The graduation exercises were held in
the town hall Friday afternoon.
The
stage was neatly decorated with evergreens and bouquets of yetlow and white
flowera- yellow and white being ttie claws
colors. The class motto was “Step by
Step”. The following was the pro-

PARTS

UNDERGRADUATES’ PRIZE
EXHIBITION.

Last week

was

Biuehlll-Oeorge

commencement week at

academy. On
Olds, of the Baptist

Stevens

gramme :
Sunday Rev. R. L.
church, dellvered the haccalaureate ser- Music
mon to the class.
Monday evening, the Prayer. Rev K Bean
Music
prize exhibition took place at tue hall, j Salutatory—The
Building of the Nation.
afternoon
the
commencement
exFriday
Arthur D Dunn
ercise* were held, .ind In the evening the The Work of the Ped Cros* Society,
Alice
S Wimam
class conceit.
PRIZK

Problem* A waiting Solution In the Twentieth Ceutu
Aianson W llowlec
Uncrowned Queens.Louise II Hinckley
Music
The Growth of the United State* In the
Nineteenth Century.I Welland Clay
The Slaughter of the Innocent-Mary H Alby
Class History.Herman A Carter
Tie- Ideal Newspaper.Flora A Hinckley
M u*lc
The Present Administration. 1.eon A Thompson
Class Prophecy.Alice II Mayo

EXHIBITION.

...

The prize exhibition in the town hall
Monday night was a grand success. A
AH the comlarge crowd was present.

petitors for the prizes did so
the people in the audience were

well
in

that

doubt

to whom the prizes would be award* d,
until the result was announced. Even
the judges found It difficult to decide,
but finally awarded first prize, fB, to Miss
Jean L. Condon, and second prize, |4, to
Miss 3. Irene Billings. Guy II. Hinckley
received honorable mention.
William H. Hardin and Harold
W.
Morse also deserve mention. Mr. Hardin
spoke so well that many of the audience
aa

Valedictory—'The

Best Is

yet

to

l»e,

Frank E Maddox

Music
Presentation of

diplomas
Benediction....*....Rev K. Bean

follows:
“The Rivals,” Tlllle K. Stover; “Mr.
Brown has his Hair Cut,” Harold
W.
Morse; “The Old Actor’s Story,” Eva B.
Snowman; “Tue Day of Judgment,” Guy
H. Hinckley; “The Ruggieses,” Banche
I*. Osgood; “How Mose counted Eggs,”
Frank S. Hamilton; “How lie »avrd St.
Michael’s,” Jean L. Condon; “Miss Mp ice
tries the Toboggan,” Carrie M
Gr-nd'r;
lie Highest,”
“Our Niche
William It.
Hardin; “Prince Eric’s Christman!,” H
A Weiab Classic,” O den
1 rent Lilting*,
*
I). Tapley; The Old Bell Ringer,” Margaret B. Hinckley.
The judges were—Rev. E. Bean, chairman. Rev. R. I*. Olds, and Rev. C. M. G.
Harwood. The declamations were interspersed with music. There were voce I
solos by Miss Alice May** and Mias Beu'* h

and both in the

composition

delivery
acquitted

and

of

their essays the members
themselves with great credit.

war

Her essay

and
was

(ami..u
well

nave

written

prem

cl

well dal I v«*r»*«l.

The Problem* A vailing Solution in the
Next Century,” which Mr. Bowden presented

aide manner,

Hi an

were

the tem-

perance problem, the political problem,
th * religious problem.
Miss Louise Hinckley named as among
the number of “Uncrowned Queens" such
royal women «s Oara Barton, Frances
Willard and other* of equal fame, but
her highest meed of praise was gracefully
be-t )wed upon mothers.
“The grovth of the United States in

Century" was clearly illustrated by Mr. Clay.
Not only its growth
In territory and population, but in inventions, in improved methods of travel and
tb

Nineteenth

ion, in manufactories and in
educational lines, was noticed.
Miss Alby ho vividly portrayed ttie sufferings, distress and destruction of the
communion;

beautiful snog
who heard her

birds that many

a

woman

eloquent plea against “The
Slaughter of the Innocent" will hesitate
ere she adorn* her hat with ornaments
procured
The

and PRICE
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OE

much cost.

Istory, by

Mr.

TROUSERS.
dura-

ble and better made than any
you have known Indore.

ff. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
ELLSWORTH. ME.

H.

C.

Carter, began

i

Miss Mayo, ns an astrologer, pleasingly
foretold the future of tier
clas*ma'es,
and t he singular positions in which the
different memlwrs of the Haws would be
placed twenty years hence, sff >r(iert
both to the class and the
amusement
audience.
The valedictory by Mr. Maddox was
fliely g v n. He traced a noble course in
a serene old age awaitlife w lilcn ends i
ing the immortal life which gives promise
thst “Tins B*-st is vet to Be".
In presenting the diplomas Prof. Uutts
male a brief id he«s to the class, which
was heartfelt in feei ng Mini full of gems
of thought and hope and inspiration.
In the evening the senior concert was
given by Pullen’s orchestra, with readings by Prof. II. L. Orters. Following
the concert was the banquet of the alumni
at the B'uehiil house which was attended
by more than thirty members of the association, including the new' class.

tbe

in

street.

tailoring,
fine

has

Roberts block,

Mr. Kalman will

on

divide

been
Main

bis time

his

Wednesday,

last

This Is

noteworthy

more

BICYCLE CLOTHING
KINDS.

-PEERLESS” SLIT
No

belt

is "the” tiling. I am sole agent.
needed with this suit, ('all and examine,
and you will buy no other. The prices range
from

$4.50 upwards.

SPRING and SUMMER SUITS.
have just received
that will bear closest
I

large invoices of suits
inspection. Prices to

suit the times.

OWEN BYRN.
The Ellsworth American

—

not

from the fact

only COUNTY .paper.

hospital

day

Mr. Lord represented the class
statistician, and the newspapers report bis part as oue of the brightest and
most original features
of the occasion.
Its

Mr. Lord

w

ill be

home

at

street

twenty-nine

Thursday,

last

He

years.

was

h

on

aged
of

Nathan

J'reutoii.
He
has
Leland, of
lived in Ellsworth the past two years, being employed as blacksmith in E. E.
Howe’s carriage factory.
He was an
earnest worker in the Methodist church
and Epworth league.
He was treasurer
of the league at his death.
Two years

the maiu
and

building

dining

.\t

the

are a

the

rear

is

Sch J M
and heads,

was

work.

Sunday,

Sunday

j

worth

acre

o! laud at the

rea;

of

J

ouno

*,

hcii

;
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Spraiiifd Ankle Oulrkly Cured.
“At one time I suffered from a severe
sprain of the ankle,” says Geo. E. Cary,
editor of the Guide, Washington, Vo.
“After using several well-recommended
medicines without success, I tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and am pleased to
to say that relief came as soon as I began
its use, and a complete cure speedily followed.” Sold by Geo. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridoe, Blueh'.ll,

druggists.

SPRING SCHEDULE.
n

Week.

RETURNING.

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at .*» y n
From Rockland, via Storlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor,
ru-sdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
From

t in,

upon arrival of
S.

steamer from Boston.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Mrs
and
Mrs
ami
Mrs

a son.

Mrs
idled tile
ami
and

I
1 *

!

■

'-aDfcrrtisnnnUa.
t

[

I)IKI>.
kNHRKWS —At Ellsworth, June 9, Marie E,
Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Howard
Andrews, aged 11 months, 25 days.
L8H WORTH—At Hiuehlll, June 9, Richard
Ashworth, aged 75 years, 26 days.
I 1KATH— At Penobscot, June 5, Willard C
Heath, aged HO years, 11 months.
OHVsoN— At Hluehlll, June 10, Miss Minnie
R Johnson,aged i> years, 26 days.
.ELAND—At Ellsworth, June
7, Edward
A Ldand, aged 29 years, 1 month, 22 days.
ll’RPHY— At Itangor, June 11, Mrs William
Murphy, of Ellsworth, aged So years.
KMI'I.E -At Ilirch Harbor, June 3, John W

WILL

•••THE

#18

|

t
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE

j

3iunt;snnrnts.

I

«

Chamber

|

|
♦

$

♦
4

♦040*e«0*C*0404040^C*0*0«
EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds of

A

Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry

^

t

Parlor, Dining

CO.

FKANKLJN 8T.

|«

|
I

*

FOR A FEW DAYS.

►

11,

and

SELL

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE"
FOR

;

Temple.

V’HITMORE—At Northeast Harbor, June
Capt >amuel v\ bltmore, aged 7s years.

Effect

from
May 15 until
25, l'.IOO.
Commencing on a‘>ove date steamer “Cathxlne” will leave Rockland (It & B wharf),
ujion
nival of steamer from Boston, every Tuesday,
iitursday and Saturday for Dark Harbor, Egge"oggln. >argentville. Deer Isle. Sedgwick,
irooklln, South Bluehlll and Rluchlll.
RETURNING.
Every M >nd. v, * Wednesday and Friday
nil leave E ir-vorth at 73)
m (-tage to Sury) Surry m k»h» *i m. maklnv landings named
liove ami will eoi nect at Koek'and on all pasagea east and w ent with liosiuu & Bangor S.
Co.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
rord at Moon** stahn Ellsworth.
*
No connection with Boston steamers.
in

June

Mrs

---

j*

J.

Calvin

—

1

or

E.

William II.

—

|

gor for New York
Sld June 7, sch Mary C Stuart, Philadelphia
for Bock port
Ar June 11, sch Henrietta Simmons, Swan’s
Island for New Y'ork
Portsmouth—Ar June 11, sch H S Barnes,
Bangor for Providence
Foreign Porta.
Burn Ob Ayres—A r prev to Jun3 5, bark Penobscot, MeCauUter, Boston

Trip*

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1H00, steamer
“Mt. Desert”, Capt. K. L. W inter botliam, leaves
Bar Harooi Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturlays at 1.00 p in, foi Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Hathnr, Stonlngton and
Rock land, and connectsal Rock land with steamjr for Boston.

MARRIED.

I

ney, Young, Philadelphia
SM June II, sch Mary Standlah, New York
Boi kland—Sld June 9, sens li McG Buck,
Sew Y ork; Jonathan Cone, Warren, B I
Ar June 11, sch Mary C Stuart, Philadelphia
Philadelphia—Ar June 7, sch Harold J
McCarthy, Sullivan
sld June?, sch Abide Bowker, for Augusta
\ ineyard Haven —Ar June lo, whs Geo H
Mills, New York for Portland; E C Gates, Port
Johnson for Slonlugtou Northern Light, Ban

8 00
8 20
s 60.
*9 80
7 88 13 SO

in.

IK > W DEN —DIM J M MON D—At Orland, June i»,
by Rev A It Carter, vli-s Minnie II Bowden
to Thomas F Drummond, both of Orland.
Jit AM BERLAIN—SPRINGER At Franklin,
June 6. by Rev It E Day, Mrs Edna W Chamberlain, of Newtown, Ct, to Henry A Springer,
of Franklin.
lODGKINS—MOORE At Lamoine, June 11,
by Rev John S Blair, Mbs F lorence B llodg
kins to Kidder I. Moore, both of Trenton.
X KUBEIt— MOON— At Ellsworth, June 8, by
Rev J 1* Simonton, Miss Florence l> Webber
to Howard D Moon, both of Ellsworth.

ton

Sld June 10, sch Annie It Lewis, Bangor
Noank, CT—Ar June 8, sch C H Trtckey,
Lanesvllle
•JACKftOSVILLB—Sld Juno 8, sob Carrie A
Bucknaiu, Bennett, Demerara
Pout land —Ar June 8, hark Edmund Phln-

48
62
58
07
17
22
80

Fall* and Falls to Ellsworth.
GKO. F. EVANS,
Vle.e-Pre*. and Gen’l Manager*
E. BOOTIIBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

TRY GRAIN-0!

—

Portland
Ar June 9, sch Georgietta. Peterson, Boston
>"1 June 4, cell Harvest Home, soinea, with
curbstone irom \ Abbott, for Boston
sid June .r», oeh Eastern Queen, Bay, with
curbstone from Bradbury A Uml-dell, tor Bos-

Love

6 OB' 10
6 10 10
3 20 tio
6 29! 11
(6 89 11
6 48 11
6 60 11

II
21

BBlJtlOSl

Steamship Company.

at

school.

—

neuuorit,

Sld June i:, -cha Lucy Bell. Martin, with curb.
stone Irom J P Gordon, lor Boston; Westerloo,
Partridge, with curb from Dunbar Bros, for
Boston
;
Sld June 7, sch G W Collins, Johnson, with
curb from Bobert-on A Huvey, for Boston
SUl Juue s, sell Maiy Augusta, Smith, staves
from J. P Gordon, for New York
Domestic Ports.
the great coal wharves, and enjoyed a sail
Boston—Sld June !», schs II Wlthlngton,
and
Kmneliec
Baltimore; M A Pope, ea-t
on the Delaware river.
From PhiladelAr June lo, sch Hannah loonier, Sullivan
phia a special train took them to the coal
Ar .June 8, sch Susan N Pickering, Feruanregions, where they visited the miner. dliut
•'ll! Junes, schs A 11 Whitmore and Hattie S
They spent a day at the great mines at Collins, Siontnglon
Shi June ft, sch Glendy Burke
Shamokin, and then were taken in hand
Ar June 11, sell Chas A sproul, Hancock
by the Lehigh Valley coal cotnpauy, visitBangor—Sld June 9, sen J
Wood, Boston
Ar June 7, sch Franconia, Young, Portland
ing their colliers and ending their trip at
Ar June 11, sch Grace E Stevens, Boston
picturesque Mauch Chunk.
Brunswick, Ga—Sld .June lo, sch Florence
(.eland, Spoffonl, Kew York
Children’s Day was observed last SunFern an DINA—Sld June 8, sell John Max
< rabtree, Philadelphia
day at the Free Baptist church. The well,
":d June 5, sou Helen G .Moseley, Holt, Pldlapastor, Rev. George H. Salley, addressed Jelphla
New' Y'okk—CUi June 9, sch B T Bundlett,
his sermon in the afternoon to the chilFountain, May port
dren. Iu the evening the following proMtl June 10, sc it S G Haskell, Kernamllna
Ar June 10, act) Alible C Stubbs, Bmck Blver,
gramme was presented: Singing, conJa
gregation ; scripture reading and prayer,
Ar June 7, sch Geo E Prescott, llluehlll
Ar June b, *chs Flhetnan, Stoulnglon; J
pastor; solo, Rev. G. VV. Avery; recita- Bolhwell, Buck’s
Harbor, Jos Luther, Long

A

high

Joseph Ladd,

Ar
Thompson, Gott,
Surry
Ar Juue", fcchi Theo II Lawrence, Bo-ton;
Will e I. Maxwell, linker, Bath; Victory, Dyer,

1

7 18
7 1s
7 26
t7 39
t? 49
7 53

04

m.

M CRt'll —At Trenton, June 8, to Mr and
Fred 1. M urcii, a son.
$\VAZKY At Sml Cove, Mnv 3 >, to Mr
Mrs Joseph Swazey. a daughter.
mrULOW— \t Stonington, June 8, to Mr
Mrs David T Thurlow, a son.
i\ A LLS At Seal Cove, June 6, to Mr and
James Walls, a son.

Catherine, Coggins, Plymouth, lumber,

0ULi.nA.i-ai

(3 59

30
85
43

signal or notice to Conductor.
only.

Three

DORR -At East Orland, June 4, to Mr and
Everett K Dorr, a son.
lELLlSON-At Ellsworth, June 11, to Mr
Mrs Martin Jellison, a son.
I. \TTY— \t 'teal Love, June 1, to Mr ami
Vernon l.attv, a son.
LA W RENCK—*t Verona, May 28, to Mr
Mrs John E Lawrence, a son.
LADD—At Brooksv.lie, June 8, to Mr and

May, Mosley, Bar Harbor
Wednesday, June 13
Day, llriv, Bur Harbor, brick,

Boston
June b, rch Pardon G

S.

Maggie Drake, Gracie Carter; singing;
recitations, Curtis Taylor, Florence Partridge, Cora Randall; singing, congregation; exercise,, children’s class; duet,

service

Ask your Grocer to day to show you a package of GRAIN o, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee
The ctilldreu may drink it
without Injury as well ns the adult. All who
GRUN-O has »nat rich seal
try It, like it.
brown of Mocha or Java, hut li is made from
pure grains, am* the most dellcMe stomach re
•elves it without distress. .'4 the price of coffee.
15c and ibets. per package. Sold hy all grocers.

Ellsworth Lumber Co
Hancock County Porta.

Lis

tions, Maud Graves, Ethel Tailor, Guy
Small, Lulu Pettingili, Lura Carter; solo,
Mias Lord; recitations, Willie Salley,

school at 3 15 p.

TRY GRAIN-0!

Sch Emma W
H B Phillips

’*

« 49

m.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

—

Tuesday, June 12

Bon*e>

(0 81
t« 40

a.

450 9
4 55 9
5 02 9
(5 24 tlO
(5 81,(10
5 41 (10

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

.Monday, June 11
ileurietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston
sch Olroulo, Holt, Boston
SAILED

sch

on

.
*3 00
6 05
6 12

worm to

Sunday evening, June 17, at 7 30 o’clock,
at Hancock hall
Baccalaureate sermon
by Rev. A. H. Coar, to class of 1900, Ells-

ARBI VED

Sell Carrie

6 97

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofBco,
Ellsworth.
Passenger* are requeued to procure tleksll
before entering the train, ami especially Ells*

FREE BAPTIST.

Sch

ith

n. A. M. A. M.
30 8 50 1 80

on

F

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday evening meeting omitted.
Sunday, June 17—Sermon at 2 p.

Wednesday, Junes
Kennedy, Hutchins, Kondout, staves
Whitcomb, Duvnes A Co

a

ground il »or of
large living room

08
13
jj
37
46
58
13
20
2*

Thcwe train* connect af Bangor, with throogh
train* on Main Line to and from Portland. Boaton and St. .John.

m.

17—Morning

June

00

*utiiiay*

Dully.

Sermon
hy
pastor.
Subject:
Christian Principle in Business.” Sunschool
at
11.45.
day

A Kill YKD

carriage shed which will shelter three
carriages. L. S. Webber is doing the
work. The cottage will be completed the
last of this month. Mr. and Mrs. Burrill
will occupy it tbii summer. Mr. Burrill
an

7.
•

NOT ICS.

concert at 7 30 p.

10
80
87
40
44

10.30.

very busy
Hhe intended going

Thursday, June 7
Catherine, Coggins, It m hill
Carvssu, Harvey, Rockland
forester, Farrell, Rockland
SAILED
Sch Ella Eudora, Clotson, Bar Harbor, lumber, WhUconiu, Huynes A t o

a

half

(Stop

Victtor.

ing at home of Mrs. Wiggin.

well and

Sell
sell
Sch

fireplaces in each.
There are five sleeping rooms on second
floor. A barn, 15x20, with a box stsll and
two single stalls, is also being built, with
room w

...

Friday evening,

F. C. Burrill is building a commodious !
cottage at Shady Nook, between the Mor
Saturday, June 9
rison and Foster cottages. The main
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Kondout, staves
and
A Co
is
heads,
Whitcomb,
with
Haynes
nine
feet
building
22x30,
piazza
it.

Sullivan.
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR.

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Ht 7 30, teachers’ meet-

Sep;ember.

Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

were held at the house Sunday
afternoon, Kev. J. P. Simonton otHciating.
There was singing by the Ellsworth male
quartette. The flora* offerings were beautilul.

On

Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt.Ilesert Ferry.

UNITARIAN.

go alone with Chinese soldiers as they
t trustworthy
Speaking about the

services

around

Franklin Road.

HORN.

he married Miss Mary A. Tower, of
Funeral
Ellsworth, who survives him.

kitchen, 12x14.

visit-

MKTHODIHT EPISCOPAL.

MARINE LIST.

ago

wide all

Holden.

liev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, June 17—Morning service at
10 3). Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45
Junior league at 3 p. tu. Chil-

r

son

Brewer Junction.

Wash’gtooCo.Jc.

Day

6
6
5
5
5
6
6
6
rH
Nl
lb
(b
7
7
7.7

A. M. r.k,
7 45 9 00.
z7 (10 P. M.
11 00 12 85.

a

week.

dren’s

M.fP. m.
8 SO x4 10

5

P.ANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.

are

ing relatives and friends here the past

Clft’KCH

words: “1 have an idea that it is on the
»ute Russia would control. The gentlemen say Russia is not
prepared for war,
and of course China
is
neutral.” Dr.
Burn bam has mastered the Chinese language, having taken her la t examination
on I tie date t tie letter v\aa written.

soon.

Edward A. Leland died at his home

Portland.

I.ake House.
Greet. Lake.
Nicolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH

head

P.

00.I 4 45

P. H.

he

tne

M. A.

5 3.5
9 05,

Boston.

parents, Chaney Sadler and

Junell.

Holy

Taf liui, or “Boxers” at that time,
they were still assembling, and
near Teintslu there had been some naval
one
demonstration, two English and
American gunboat going up to frighten
Lav Tai Hou [“old woman
Dr.
king”]
Burnham is wondering what the prospect
of the litt'e place of Pei Tai lie will be if
Husain and Japan declare war. In her

exercises
as

visit to the

4

571 7 25
I
I
I
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

in

are nc

she said

In the class

Portland.
Boston.

them in the

during the month of May for
a vacation, but considered
traveling not
safe without an armed escort, and would

the

Lord arrived home Monday
from a visit to the coal regions of Penu| sylvania. He made the trip in company
| with twenty other New England coni
dealers, on the invitation of the P. & 1L
C. & I. Co., of Pennsylvania, whose guests
they were. The Miner'* Journal, of
Poltsville, Pa., gives an account of the
trip. The party left New Eng.and Monday, June 4. At Philadelphia they visited

THE

with

Ta

of the others.

P.

family

Capt. Edward Fullerton hasibeen

to the coast

only three meu from the entire class
267 received ttiat honor this year, and
two of the three were Hancock county
men, Clifford G. Allen, of
B.ir Harbor,
one

gavel,

yesterday, she

of

Frank

^

a

that

being

her

Wells and

►

8 25

4 25.
4 65 9 10
5 02 9 171
Hancock
11 23
6 0.
9 301
Franklin Road. 11 35
5 11
9 80,
Wash'srtoilCo.Jc. II 40 5 24 9 50
EI.I.SWORTIl
115!
5:11
9 58
Ellsworth Falls .til 6S
6 87 10 08
Nicolln. 112 12 5 si t|() 17
Green Lake.(12 22
6 01 (10 27
Lake House.(12 31 (8 II (10 36
Holden.
(12 3s 6 20 (10 4!
Brewer June. 12 58
B 43 11 02
Bangor, Ex. St. 106 (I f,0 11 09
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 55 11 15

wife.

Friends of Dr. Mary L. Buruhatn, of
( binaufti, China, w:ll he glad to he r
t at from a letter dated May 1, received

work

receiving

ins

*vli 1 be deferred until

honor which any college graduate
obtain—elect ion to Phi Beta Kappa.

can

Mother lodge, F. and A. M.,

Howard

visiting

sent by the Jerusalem lodge to the
Ellsworth lodges. Judge E uery entered
the names of both Esoteric and Lygonis
odgea in the book of the Jerusalem
odge. Tbs present at ion to Eoterie lodge

E. VV. Lord, son of Capt. S. L. Lord, of
Ellsworth, graduated from Boston uni-

versity
highest

a

were

introduction there.

needs

Mrs.

10 35

Sorrento.i
Sullivan.;
Ml Desert Ferry. 11 15
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22

made of olive wood

w ill be in charge of
Mark
Hertz, formerly with Lewis Friend A Co.
in Ellsworth, but for the past year in Boston and Portland.
Mr. ilalman already
has n large number of customers in Bar
nor

leaves

presented to the
of which was
from ttie Mount of
Olives, and the handle of oak of Bashan.
This gavel, and one line it which Judge
lodge

Harbor store

that neithe* he

and

description of
Band.
In closing

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
establishments. In his absence tbe Bar

to

He

BANGOR.

A. M. P.

Linda Pratt, who has been ill with typhoid lever, is gaining slowly.
Lewis Jones, of Hockport, Mass., is
visiting his grandfather, William Jones.

whom he survivt

years.
Clara

brief

between the

Harbor,

BAR HARBOR TO
BAR HARBOR.

Percy Garland is working in Bar Harbor, paintiug.
which it a
George Day, while on board of schooner
supposed the stone for Solomon’s temple
was taken.
The account had a particu- “Mary Augusta”, met with an accident,
injuring himself so'badlyithat he was unlar significance and interest for Masons.
able to go the trip#Judge Emery prefaced his account with a

repairing,

store

Bangor,

of

nine

Jerusalem, and meeting with
quarries under the city from

shore lot.

AbbtrttBtnuntB.

OF ALL

omon

L win Friend A Co., of Ellsworth, I. L.
msnager, will this week open an
establishment in Bar Harbor for gentleA

Commencing Mn; 7, 1900.

MOUTH OK THK KIVKR.

Wiggin,
Bangor,
son, Hudolph
K. Wiggin, of Bangor.
At Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., list
Wednesday evening. Judge L. A. Emery
gave an account of his visit to Koyal Sol-

Kalman

ladies’

about

of

ball. The concert and the music at tie
graduation exercises will be by Hall’s orchestra, of Waterville.

men’s and

Human/'

tj

Mrs. W. L. Reruick visited relatives in
Bangor last week.

d
four
Brooks and Mrs.
daughters—Mrs.
M. A. Jewell, of Portland, Mrs. James B.
Champlin, of Boston, and Miss Busan D.

by

The high ►cl ool graduation exercises
take pace at Hancock hall next
Wednesday mft« moon at 2 o’clock. The
class parts are as follows: Valedictory,
Miss Helen Louise Campbell; salutatory.
Miss Mary E. Doyle; prophecy, Arthur
M. Alley; history. Miss Helena B.
Lhflirt;
class essay, Miss Maud Hoggins. The adProf.

Deane,

min

will

Pleasant

war.

DUTCHESS

more

I

w itb the days In the old academy, and he
gave an inter*sting account of the work,
progress, pleasures an 1 entertainments of
the class of 1900
MI** Flora Hinckley treated her subj ct with a keen'less and sparkle that
made "The Ideal Newspaper", at least for
the time teing, a possible thing. And
« hll.! she showed w here Sheldon’s
paper
fiiled to bean Idea! one, she commended
It a* bel**g a “clean” one.
Mr. Thompson's views of “The Present
Administration" wer*» listened to with
Interest.
He h*nd|e-i h's subject, with
candor and anility slid
made special
lie manner
refer* * ce to
in which the
President met the unexpected event of

APPEARANCE, QUALITY

stronger,

at so

c'n*s

The solos and

were

Machias. In 1836 he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Deane, daughter of Col. Benja-

acts, and the great
comedy, song and dance team, Moran and
McLellnnd, will be a feature.

he

To Err

'But to err all the time is criminal or
Don't continue the mistake of
idiotic.
When impurities
neglecting your blood.
manifest themselves in eruptions or when
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys,
liver or bowels appear, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will make pure, live blood,
and put you in good health.

gor; the Episcopal church in Witin, and
the Washington county
buildings in

troduced between the

rented

where

vailed.

'XC&ntixmrnts.

are

Hall

scenes

of

mercy whim the K-d Uro**s society bus

break.

44

ttailtoa&a and Alcamuuat*.

prominent

Caine’s novel. The Bondman.
sre in America and Ireland.
Neat and pteasng specialties will be inftom

The

cieansing, etc.

done

a

aWjrrtisrmrnta.

particularly good.
Andrew Wiggin, father of the late 8.
D. Wiggin, of Ellsworth, died in Bangor
and A. Havey sre substitutes.
Friday, aged eighty-nine years.
Mr.
J. Frank Burke, lending man of tbe El- I
Wiggin was born in Wolfboro, N. H.,
roy stick company, which will appear in and came to
Bangor at the age of sixteen
Hancock ball, Thursday, Friday and Sat- |
years. He learned the carpenter’s trade
urriay nights and Saturday matinee, is! and abont, the
year 1830 started in busi►aid to be one of tin best dramatic nctots
| ness, continuing actively until about six
now playing in rep* tolre.
in the play,
years ago. He built the Hancock street
‘’The L*ud of the M d tight Sun,” Mr.
j wing of the Penobscot exchange, part of
Burke has an excellent opportunity to
the Bh igor house, the Unitarian
church,
display hia talents. The play is taken ; and other
structures in Ban-

Mr. Dunn gave pleasing and cordial
to all, and with clear forceful
language described “The Building of the
Nation*’.
Miss Wit ham pictured plainly the work

greetings

*•

They

time and without

singing

by
The mu tic was furnished by Pullen’s
of Bowdoin college.
The class
orchestra,of Bangor, and their selections F.mery,
which will he sung at the cloae of the
ode,
were much appreciated.
The clans-the
first to graduate since the two academies exercises, is by Miss Louise E. Dutton. In
the evening there will be a concert and
were united —presented a fine appearance,

disappointed that he was not awarded
The declamations were as
prize.

ARE

first b»*e; Arthur Sprout, second
J unes Laifin, third base; Howard Madd K*ksf short stop; Percy Wakefield, right
tl^ld; Henry lllggin*, on re field;
Thomas Holmes, left fi ml. Charles Joy

dress to the class will

were
a

.......

Miss Lord and Mr. Avery; collection;
benediction.
The
singing;
concert
passed off very pleasantly without a break.
Ethel Taylor and Master Willie Salley,
base; each four years old, spoke for the first

Continued from page 7.

Elizabeth Martin.

BLUEHILL

AT

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

by
and

<

FISH.

|

Furnishings.

|

\ Cod,
►

f

Odd chairs, tables and fancy

pieces

i

of all kinds are ar-

riving

from

shapes

are

day

to

J

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.
Having purchased the bakery business ot
ieorge l. Flint, I am now prepared to furnlBh
tie public with
BREAD. CAKE, PIES, PASTRY
f all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Kxursion parties supplied at short notice. Baked
Bread
leans
and Brown
Saturday and
unday mornings.
P. H. BONZEY,
Main Street, opp. Manning B.uck, Ellsworth.

old mahogany aud rich

golden oak, either plain

or

inlaid with pearl.

Inspect my stock before
chasing elsewhere.

C. R.

Campbell & True Bldg., East End Bridge, O
X
ELLSWORTH, ME.

day. 'The

unique.

The woods most in evidence
are

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,X
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, A
Lobsters and Finnan Haddien.
0

pur-

FOSTER,
32 Mali, St.

■

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

.

Dr. H. W. Haynes begs to notify his patrons
nd others that until further notice, his dental
ooros will be closed on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1899.

COUNTY NEWS.

The American haa aubacribera at 106
of the 7 7* >oat-offtcea in Hancock county;
mil th- ether paper a in the county combined o not reach ao many. THE AMERICAN ia not the only paper printed in
Hanc>■ k (*o« my, and haa never claimed to
*>4 only paper that can provbe. bu
t
Orly be call'd a COUNTY paper; all the
Teat art' merely iocal paper a. The circulation of I
American .barring the Par
Harbor
cord'a aummer Hat, ia larger
than that of all the other papera printed
in Hancock county.
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Ernest Co:e left last week for a vacatwo weeks iu Portland and
Boston.

who has been

Bridges,

orated.

tion ot about

Bros.*’, of East port, discharged a cargo of supplies this week for
the Seacoast Packing Co. Work Is rushing at the factory.

convalescent.

Mrs. John W. Noonan, with her children, spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs.

School in
w as

Daniel Libbey, of Gouldsboro. the competent engineer at the factory, went home
Saturday night to remain over Sunday.
Columbia rhaiuleas
It

the

is

enjoying a
bicycle w ith hub

only chainless wheel in

missing

his

father’s

one-half

day

I*aac

were

McDonnell. Fred Nutter, Grace Nutter
Kane.
Usnc Femme
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Charlie Colwell, who has been assisting
Blance'a store, has taken a trip

in Charlts

on

Miss

The follow

the teacher.

Those

and Fdith

steamer, the

“Lucretia”.
F. C. Bickford and her children,
Misses Gertrude and Blanche, were guests
of Mr- Oliver Junes, of West Gouldiboro,

VtV»t (•■MiliUlmro.

Sunday.

funeral
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Quite
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services of
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many

help.

reputable

ays that
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Harbor,

to

quite reputable.

Black

is

teaching

at

the

boarding at her father’s.
Percy Clifford and child and Mrs
George Dyer have returned to Isles boro,
visit to friends

a

C. H

here.

Blake is

calking a row boat which
built for Bocksport parties
He

he has

expects to launch his fine

July
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Mrs,

At

new

yacht about

Edward

sewing circle added to the funds
for the building of a chapel
In
have

nearly fl(lO

country

collected
all

here last week.

sending

contributions.

came from Massachuweek, where she ha* been visit

ing at Malden and
is putting her house

T.

for

Everybody is liable to Itching piles. Kiel
poor, old and young—terri' U* the torturt
they suffer. OaTy one sure cure; Moan's Oint-

summer.
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11 <
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bridge port. Sh*
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w
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John

Murch.
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usual the

first

Mass

New

to arrive

guest

the month.

of

The schools close Friday, and the small
hoy w ill be loose on a long-suffering community for two months and a half.
and

society Inal lives at Mt.
Desert rock light, are in the village for a

Nearly

They w ill remain through
Edgar Condon returned

the

summer.

ployed. He had a
by heavy lifting.

very lame side

society

The Fuitarian

making

here is

ar-

sea-

wife, of Newton,
Mass.,
Saturday night for a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. \V. O. Emery.
Otis Hinman, president of the Commercial hank, Boston, with bis wife, is to
and

Haw kins

vacation.

college

cal

is

at

home for

his

cal!

Philadelphia,

and

sum-

for t

comes

in excellent health. He has hosts of
friends to welcome him here.
Methodist society is congratulating
itself on having the “right man in the
right place". Mr. Bussell, thus far, findfavor with old and young, both outside
and inside his soc ety. Mr Bussell and his

energetic

and

very

Inn is opened to the public
attractions of last year
The
led off with a 1 o’clock tea given

Moore, of

so
to

by

grace and dignity.
all engaged lor the

The

village
presided w ith

rooms

nearly

are

Boston, spent
Halpb
Emery,
Suuday in town, the guest of Mrs Cumw
his
a'
hose home he spent
tilings
aunt,
C.

of

several of bis
« *i

boyhood

ruutt' for salmon

la*t

Mrs. Alma

summer*

He

was

fishing in Calais, and
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Lydia Jordan,

who has been

ill,
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again.
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town

Hoys, of Lewiston, was in
we«k bolding meetings in dis-
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last

trict No.

2.
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“1 atlfTVre«| thr

organized here Sun-

home

Saturday.

went

to

came

Haskell

soon.

Solomon

been

ill

with

town of !
lo equal them
Tpf «•"* anti feel like

Wickless Oil Stove in the kitchen.
You can keep a girl then. No fire to build in
the morning. No wood to chop. No coal to
carry. No ashes to worry about No soot on
pans. It makes play of housework. The
a

3
j3
=5
=:
g

Wickless flZL I
Oil Stove
is

doing

to make housekeeping easy than
stove in existence.
Absolutely safe.

more

any other

Bums ordinary kerosene oil. Bakes, broils, boils,
roasts, toasts—-docs anything that any other stove
will do, and many things that most stoves can’t
do. Sold wherever stoves are sold. If our dealer
j
does not have it, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

5
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Herruk last

are

Quarry, where t tie)
boarding bo^se for the past
Robert Myron, little
drank

York

Prompt

two

of L.

son

muriatic acid

some

No.Ill

week.
came

home from

New

Saturday.
and Mrs. C. A. Haskell

home

apt
from Boston Tuesday.
Miss Laura Haskell came home from the
school

came

Miss Alice Haskell

home

W

son

S

(iretn and Mrs.

Merle

Dorr,

day

Bangor

Green

Mrs.

at

a.stine

t

a-*

week.

I

Meader, who is leaching in

a

M

Jordan, of Trenton,

ss

Carrie

Salisbury

Thursday.
Robic Norwood, of

There will be

urur^r

are at

Buck**port

thi**
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I
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was

the
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Southwest
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LIVERITA

Fourth o? July cclcbraUnd
will be in at-

The

new

bell ha-t

gratt-lif to Pr f. J

arrived.

THE

for such

UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

feel very

All

B. Amen

CURES

a

Bilious n 038,

I Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

ing the commencement exercises of the vs uaide prt sent.
seminary.
There was a *upper here Saturday night
Capt. Judson Torrey took a party con- to procure fund* for building a hand- j
Work
sting f Mrs. Annie DuBois, Mrs. George stand. About fl.’l was collected.
L. Beck, Miss Carrie Gray and Emery of building will begin this week.
The I
stand
will
be
on
the
in
his
the
corner of
M. i>.
Pickering
yacht
“Georgia” to
Chatto’s
near
Buck land returning Wednesday.
lot. very
the Chateau house,

|Sick-Head*
jache and Liver

1

Complaint.
SUGAR COATED.

JtSold

or

G

Mr. and

home, is out again.

Bunker,

who has been ill with the

measles, is about again. He has gone to
Ironbound Island to fiuish his job on the

Blaney cottage.
Mrs. Nellie Cook and daughter, of West
Sullivan, who have been spending a few
days with their uncle, John H. Tracy,
went home yesterday.
Mrs Julia Tracy attended the graduation exercises at Castlne normal school last
Her daughter, Wilma Googins,
week.
She came home
was one of the graduates.
with her Saturday.
Meb.
June 11
KmaI brook.

Lorenzo DeBeck, who has been ill at his
home at Beecbland for some months, died
May 23, aged fifty years. His health has
been very poor for a number of years, and
since last fall he lias been confined to the
house.

He has been cared for

by

bis

wife,

Estella (Wilbur) DeBeck. He was the
oldest so/i of Leonard and Mary (Orcutt)
DeBeck aud lived in East brook fora number of years before settling in Franklin.
He leaves a widow and one little daughter,
besides a sister, Mrs. Eliza Butler, of Eastbrook, and two brothers, Dr. H. H. DeBeck, of Winn, aud Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck, of
Franklin. Funeral services were held at
his late home. Key. E. A. Charter, of liar-

Mrs.

Manning

Perkins

N.

1

to IIH-1.. 4l *C»«.,|I

3W)rrttsrmtnta.

*

i Tells the story.

When your hf.nl
and you feel bilious, consti- <’
Jadies,
Wpated, and out of turn-, with your#
• -toinu li sour and no
appetite, just#
*
• buy a package of

•

And take

a

•
•

n

tha
»B. HIX.'r
&ar Crown Br*u4

iur(. your
biliousness, rouse the
'Iver and make you feel
happy acalu
25 cents. Sold by ail luciin.UK.

.-K:

tit I

».»

tm

and

...

BEST

PENNYROYAL PILLS..

\

Imm»d:sie teller,

no

danger,

ro

^

pam.

*P*eiAii*«. Hundreds of tesOSSLif T?y9
WiUo>u?ino you ofth*ir intrinsic Yslaa
*”T;”*■ Atr.al
suppression. Seod un cents tut nunpla and
I,r' «•*-* or by Hi*., flJUbos.
.A!1
111*6
»

#

ras.

1.; a v.il

^Mav®
(aniF<5
LM&JILO Recomneni as

dose, from 1 to -1 put- \
bow

hatter
rvnt

interference with work. Tim n^i diihctnt
cam**
au.-reaufully treated through .-..Tre«pontlcn.-f.and the m«e*t complete satisfaction
guaranteed In every m*tame. 1 relieve hundred! of ladies whom 1 never M-e.
U nr. f *r
further I*articulari.
Ail h tu rs truthfully
&n»wrre<l. Free confidential advice in all
matter* of a privateor dehcala nature.
Bear
in mmd this re
me.}? is absolutely »afr under
every poasililecondition and will !«.*mivelv
no after ill effects
upon the health. By
m.ul
se<;urelyneal.-d, $„\un. Dr. K.M.TOLman CO., I7u Tremout
ht., Boston, Mass.
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Vou will be surprised at
J they
will do their work,
5
• headache und

For Women.

KaMy »io the writ. Hava itrvrrliAtl u single
failure. The longest and in'-stot-atm.iteia!**-*
are relieved tu
day* u ithout l.itl. No other
remedy willdoth.M N >
>
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Miss Maud

into the harbor Saturday.
She sailed for Bar Harbor Sunday.
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*r-i»f and r-**y

Harry Sali«t urv, of Otis, visited relatives here the past week
1.. Jordan Holt attended the graduation

Kd. A. ILchardson and daughter
Mattie- came h -me from Boston Saturday.
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►
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v

h**altht.

da), returning Saturday.
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ll ay and

home
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medical assistance saved
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Saturday.
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The following officers were
Superintendent, MIm Isabelle

Dennis O

H S’Ktfford went to Dedham, Mass.,
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M i.-s Be«sie II. Go-*** and Charles A. Furon*

ne**n

Irving Candage has been making repair*
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and
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B. S. Hatch
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on

H.

W. Clark is in tow

A

season
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to work.

l*!r.

Freeman Howard ha- gone to Boston to
go a* first officer on a yacht.

Mis- Smith and her mother

V% 1 ikair.• M* !
I If
»'*mj»snjr,
hr hsns' ts.ly, a V
p -•<; *: 1 on r*
csipt of prtes. Sst l- l.tlwl•% gX&U.

day,. June 3.
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of the
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.noon

Marion Sylvester lias gone

everlasting truth.

tie

norma

the ladies

have

Haslem. ha* returned to hla

K

Hllirhlll

on, all of which we have ena deceut regard
answer w i

with all its

the ho-les*

who

men

Jordan; assistant superintendent, Mrs.
Alden iiaalem; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs George Stanley.
J UU9 11.
H.

very elaborate concert w ithing scholar* from the other.
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u*. and to «*k us bow old we were,
co.or, and how many children we
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home at Fllsworth Falla.

Sunday schools in
very large school

\V liiaui

all of

on

deavored

home

family are social,
pleasant people.

borrow

what

He is attending the medi-

at

place

a

The cen*u**lalter.

occupy the Franklin bouse for the season.
Mr Hinman is a brother of Mrs Franklin

Henry

two

made from the formula of a
ian and pr*»cri**Nl
for Iihatimatism. Neuralgia, Kidney t mo Me, Nervous Prostration,
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, rtr.
They are endorsed hy physicians
and praised by thousand* of people who have been cured.
At s J riniiitit*, t't
Ip m ths

regular physt-

been

past week.

for M.

or can have a
out

had. and

son.

Bartlett

it.

Manset, a veteran, by the way, of that
very fatnou* old war regime it, the First
Maine heavy artillery, has been around to

ilalllvNn

rangements for preaching during the

t be

Methodist

neither has

PalePeople

are

paralysis.

Ft wood Archer spent a few daja
parents. Arvill Jordan and W'lfe,

Mrs.

Monday evening,
church being
To© service* were abort.
Hie
the

fact is that witii

caused

PUT ARCH
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omitted.
the

home from Seal
Harbor last week, where he has been em-

at

for

with her

Tnion church lust

service*

PinkPills

Mrs. Hosroe Haslem and brother, ilervey
Kingman, v s ted friends in Surry recently.

»

concert

n

DnWilliatro

home.

on teams.

Sunday school

I

Miss Mary Pettenglll, who has t»ecn
visiting friends in Trenton, has returned

party of eight from Cranberry Is.'es, and
a a* a

Is Its usual custom,

as

one

the drive* have returned home.

on

the county convention of Congregationalists at Ellsworth la-t week, joining

the

summer.

stroke of

to

There

building situated on
Mr. Young's house.

James Twynham is suffering from

Mrs.
a

that exclusive

ail going up

a

%%' nillmm.

members of

wife,

Is

Mrs. C. A. Crabtree entertained a party
friends last Thursday.
Among the
Mrs. Abram Kernald, Mrs.
guests were:
A. B. Kernald, Mr/. YV. T. Havey, Mrs.
Lillian Stinson, Mrs. Joseph YY'ost, Mias
Amanda Brackett and Mias Geneveve
West.
A.
June 11.

On June 27, that
welcome
summer
friend. The Inland Hreeze, Clarence Moore,
of Manset. editor, will appear.

Bobbin*

ready

It

regular meeting a
during June. July and August,
and that on the first Saturday night of
but

W. Inman and family, of Atlanta.
Ga.. is exacted at the Lawton cottage
Saturday for the season.
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be

month
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Barry and Mrs. Charles K
Boston, arrived last week
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Dirigo.
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Harvey Hodgkins and Mrs. Hodgkins

misfortune
foot while
to

the road last week.

on
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building.

Stephenson, of the New
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"7 um intuited
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\V. Stratton

for oecupany in
large two-storv

Higgins arrived from Mass-

of

employed

summer

Mr. J. M.
Y»rk I.lft*

Haslam, of Waltham, who has
grip at the home of hit;
which will t c opened very soon.
June 11.
F. J. S.
Capt. V. B Black expects full houses this father. William Ha-lam, has recovered.
June 11
ason.
He will go to Bangor soon fur
J une 5
K A V.
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Juio h) w,o i.tH-rvri at the Methodist
old.
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Mrs. C. A. Moon, of Sullivan, is keeping ! church as Children’# Day.
Charles GrindIc has moved his
house for W. H. Hall.
family
into William Grindte's house.
John F. Young, of Prospect Harbor, is
Presiding Kldcr Day will apeak at the
visiting Mrs. K. C. Hill.
Methodist church Wednesday evening.
who has been confined
William

Brewer

and

Grindle

they

Friends from all f>arts

are

Mrs. M. A. Blake
setts last

into the house

M.

Mason i* helping him
w r tv* of wonderful success
W. t>. Emery
finishing work on the yacht.
accompau ed hun from here, but returned
fair recently the ladies of the
Friday last.

the

of the

I)

painting the house.
Mrs. Nancy K. Page, of Braintree,

t<»

Mrs.

after

move

The Manor

Bedfast after

Creek and

Mrs. Jennie Jettison ha- gone to New
York to visit her husband, w ho is there
on a yacnt.
Colburn Higgins and wif*, c.f Winter
Harbor, •••: ie a short vx:t
heir parents

Absolute1 y safe: can't fit

Horace Grindle w li
owned by 1. B. Dyer

r.

Mias Annie

The

summer
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are

Wii y Blake has returned to
visit to Cape Hosier friends.

about the
gone
for the

are

Ego.

Ron

a

one

any

Jun* 8

C.

has

If

synonornous, let
the dishonest things done

him consider

Eden.

Mrs. Eben Burns

One of the

dishonest.

nor

thinks these terms

inly applied to
1
god tight.
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action.

plans
is the eacb-earn-a-dollar scheme, time,
three months, methods, anything not dis-

<

ment.

infested with

J.

break

achusetts last week.

Bradbury,

a

II. C. Crabtree is

sojourn.
Mrs. Schuyler C'ark, of B »ston, arrived
ing school in district No 3. She is doing at the Dirigo ia-l Saturday for the summer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dark is expected
finely.
Fred L. Murch, in the schooner “Wm. G. this week, Tuesday.
Mrs. O. W. Cousins, Miss M. I
BasEadie”, is carrying gravel to Northeast
ford and Rev. G. II. Mtffl n were delegates
Harbor for grading.

mer

president
plans for future

;

at B;r

are

society met with the
Tuesday evening, and made

I have kept the
r.iy course.
forth tii re is laid up for me
faith. 1
a crow?
..f righteousness
A v ife, five
sons ard
two daughters
-urvive him,
They ha ve the sympa l by f ,t 11

Hardy’s

here

The ladies' aid

young, and .-inee that time has thrown
his influence
the side of right. He was
of the Sunday school, and
superintenda leader in ;
prayer meetings for many
1
ling health obliged him
years, unt
.to retire.
purse as well as h s ear

a

Horace Grindle is on the schooner
“Agnes Mabel” w ith Capt. John Dolliver.
Miss Gertie Buck, of Orland, is teach-

will have to endure torture the rest of the

John VV Temple, a highly-esteemed citizen, died Sunday morning, June 3, after
a long and painful illness of cancer.
Mr.
Temple experienced religion when quite

for

George B Murch returned home recently,
after an absence of a year.

n

bor for the

Harry Gilley lias moved into the Wal-

as

J. H. Galley has employment at liar Harthrough the summer.

the tow

lace house.

E. M.

Prescription

strawberry festival in
hall next Saturday evening.

There will be

A Spkctator.

have gone to Sorrento for tne

A Doctors

A. I
Foas was in Holden purchasing
farming implements last Kridey.

benediction.

M'ss Maud

I

ilniH'orli.

at work

few weeks.

a

arrived

plants have been destroyed by it.
That unwelcome summer visitor, the
horn fly, has arrived i.i force, and cattle

Mrs. E. C. Winslow and daughter Nellie
Temple are visiting in Brookliti.

have fir-

Peruv-

interesting.

very

Many gardeua
the red spider

Mrs. S. K. Crosby, of Brewer, spent the
past week among friends here.

..

the

among

season.

to any cry
.1 could be

Harbor for

Henry

Birch Harbor.

him:

was

work

Hill, of East Sullivan, was
in town Saturday, the guest
of
Miss
Grace Wood.
June 5.
L.

Hamilton is employed in
Charles Grover’s store at Winter Harbor.
Jane 11.
C.

words of

gone

sons.

Miss Helen

Mina

<

K

“America”,

Murch.

Edith Haynes is stopping at Bar

Miss

Bar

Beatrice Blaisdell, of Franklin, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Taft.

day, accompanied by her frieud, Miss
A.!ice Johnson, to spend Sunday with her

was ever

to

Miss

The ladies of the Methodist church
gave a sociable in Columbus hall on Wednesday evening. Delicious ice-cream was
nerved during the evening. The proceeds
were for
psstor, J. L. Pinkerton.

mother.

Georgia

Mrs.

stopping with

Frank. Meader, through the

ofTownaley Lswis.
Mary Kingsley has

evening of her

known here.

came

Lena Marshall is

Miss

held

were

Sunday evening,

May 27. The programme whs as follows:
Singing, choir; prayer, R*-v. K. W. Brooks;
singing, choir; recitation, class of six
girls; recitation, class of five hoys; singing, six girls; duet, Bertha Lemont ami
Gladys Mayo; reading, Beta Freeman;
singing, choir; reading, Albert Howell;
duct, F.ora Gilley and Let* Freeman;
reading, Jennie Dolliver; singing, choir;
remarks. Rev. Edgar Cousins; singing,

the schooner

ou

Richard L. Murch takes produce to liar
Harbor once a week.

Mrs. E. M. Stevens

Ethel Porter, of Bangor, a former
missionary to Peru, who has been visiting Mine Grace Wood, spoke Sunday

J. William Temple, of

Edna Hamilton

S. Shaw and

Miss

Birch Harbor, on Monday. Much sympathy is felt for bis family, who are all well

Miss

James Seavy is employed
“Wm. G. Eadie”.

other pnget

net

Interesting memorial services
at the Methodist church

June 4.

been

Harbor to visit her

number from here attended the

a

B.

Aubrey L. Alley arrived home Monday.
Ralph Haynes is employed at Bar Har-

Steuben Saturday to atUiul the

went to

N. ii. Cole arrived home Saturday,
lie tins been at Grand
Menau since
March managing a canning factory for
Burnham a Merrill, of Portland.
funera:

each year.
June 6.

and

Mrs. Hattie Marshall is
visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred L. Murch.
Capt. Charles Gray w ent to Bangor to
the hospital Monday for treatment.
John Colson and his son George are employed at Seal Harbor for the summer.
Friday, after
Mrs. Flora Gray has carried the mail for
Musa Dollard
six months, and has missed but one trip
ing were not

absent one-half day: l^aura Stewart, Susie
Allen, Willie Alien, Prinnie Allen, Gleason
Allen, Albert McDonnell, Raymond Tarter, Ned Pease, Harvey Allen, Myra
Bridges. Hattie McDonnell, Agnes McDonnell, Lulie Carter and Harry Ingersoll.

town.

Poruaud,

2 closed

precinct

term of nine weeks.

a

of Birch Harbor.

coaster.

more

(.'apt. Enos Wasgati. wife and grandson,
of Fast Boston, arrived Saturday to occupy
their summer cottage, 4 Sunnyside*’, at
Flye s Point, for the season.

Irving Whittaker returned home Saturday from Castine, w here he has been attending lire normal school.

Mrs. L 'a J jy Bunker

Cape

the

bor

Steamer ‘‘Luce

Miss Carrie Cowperthwaite, who has
been dangerously ill for the past week, is

frequent

County Xttrn,

llarhor.

Southwest

bor.

spending his
vacation
to-day for Beverly,
where he will be employed.
The Memorial Day address delivered
by Frank Miller, of Rockland, wa**
interesting. The church was prettily dec-

of tbe

who

Oak I’olnf.

Naskeag, has gone

of

Frank Stanley, of Beverly, and George
Winslow, of Fitchburg, Ma^s., are spending their vacations here.

week.

to

parties
more

summer.

Ross

district fathers have built a fine
bridge on the north side of the Cape at
Orris cove. This is on the route taken by
visitors who ride around the Cape for
Thus one of the bugbears is
pleasure
removed from the paths of buck board

For Additional

jJlmrrtisnnfria.

rlngton, a former paator of the Methodist
church in Franklin, officiated. The inter
tnent was in the family lot at Bay view
cemetery, Franklin. Mr. DeBeck was an
upright citizen, a kind husband and
father, and will t*o greatly missed by a
large circle of friends and relative*.
B.
June 11.

COUNTY NEWS.

The

in town, left

Cays hen

new

2 and 8 had

all.

changed positions.
Annie M. Smith,
to Rockland, where

few

Henry .Smith,

Temple,

Saturday.
a
picnic
Friday. It was

arrived

Mr. Farnhani, of Green I-land light, and
Mr. Tapley, of Vinalhaven light, have ex-

Lufkin, of Corea, has
days here with rela-

Keb-cca

here.

Smith’s grove

\V.

H.

enjoyed by

Mi*

Mrs.

rooms

l).

tfnrbor.

been s;>ei
tives.

pa$e\.

N. V. Tibbetts and daughters, of

Mrs.

S oy
Cole is spending a few days
Blanche Deasy in Bar Harbor.

Miss

photograph

his

Capl. 6 O. Moore and Charles Blance
spent Tuesday in Cberryfield.
with

other

O. H. Venner, of Bluehill, has opened

1

x

tee

Brnokltu.

<

adriit

County Ifetet

9%w additional

furniture, etc. He has added to his fleet
of boats. His daughter, Mrs. Minnie Clifford, is visiting him, with two children.
Mr. Clifford is in Philadelphia.
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unden»!gn«j*j hereby given nouce mat ne
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ne • ipport of the
poor, 'luring the ensuing year,
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As Gitano walked through the lowland
I«eonita at the creek he
grove to meet
arondered why she had grown so different; why she no longer would play the
games that for years they had played together; why she now went round by the
bridge and would not let him assist her
gcross the stream.
Win u he n ut lied the open, he saw her
Standing by ihe road at tlie top of the
bill. A horseman who had spoken with
bcr rode away, smiling over his shoulder.
Something tightened in Gitano's breast.
With firm steps It.* eume to the hilltop.
“Who was he, ’Nita?**
“Who but that corregidor?** she an-

gwered archly.

“What said lie?**
“More than ever another

hath

said,

Gitano."

Leonita turned her face away.
"He said that miue la the beauty of the

night.”

j

j

Gitano’s eyes flashed at the receding
horseman.
Why of the night?" he asked,
“Hecauae,” she faltered—"because—-so
said the corregidor—my brow is the
nioon touched snow upon the mountain
ani my eyes are the glinting stars.”
~1*fviid he that? What more?"
“That niy hair id the midnight cloud;
that my Ups"—
She turned a pebble with her dainty
tyfii
“That my lips”— Gitano prompted,
“Are the dew bright berries of holly
awaitin' the kiss of duwu—so said he,
thu c: gidor,"
At t
bon 1 of the road the rider lookand raised his glistening souted ’•
f.eonita waved h«-r supple hand
h'.led.
Hut when she turned again
p
t
companion the smile departed
ter lips, for the sadness of his eyes
r

j

f

1 her heart.
next day and

the next the rider
but Leouita was ever awuy with
* in the low land grove,
'm u, ns the third day closed, her fat! r said to her:
Wita, th• *1 art too much with Glr:
I>‘t him go his way. Thou nrt no
;*t n child.”
Hut, my father, I am happy with Git •»<».**
Bide tl e ;,r
So m
dor will come again.”
L
The
i o» 7”
PlC « ■!
“Aye. WVa; he hath Been thy beauty.*1
“What dost t!ion mean, my father?”
“Only that thy place is here. Let Gii

tano go las

way.”

Another day the rider came, nnd when
1: went away Leontta'a face was in her
hands.
“.Silly chilil!** her father said. “Thou
wilt he the cor: gidora, a great lady,
h
Is this thy grati..lid ride in thy <
tude for n father's loving care?”
at sundown to learn why
Gitano
Leonita had not kept their daily tryst.
Her father sat with them ami told Gitano all—that the eorregidor had smiled
upon her beauty and begged her for his
bride; that t! father's promise had been
given; that the notary was to come next
morning t *-e.il the troth, and that until
ita w is to remain within.
then LThe
Gitano heard as in a dream.
words seemed to come over some vast
distant'*—even from some light less world
whose tires had timbered out ages and
Hut as her father spoke Leoages ago.
nita weaver*-*! a message of the thread
!
r
*»] with excited
h*
:
upon
itnim read it.
joy to see
I *w. when a call ns of
!’.
The i:
ft night 1:1
‘t;:. t» 1 through Leouita's
lattice.
“Gitano!”
’Nitn!”
Cheek t» cIm•< !;. they whi-pered from
their hearts, an*l in the meeting «»f their
lips were sealed pathetic vows of love beyond this life.
Then through the Bomber avenue «>f sicame
lence they
again to view the
gloomy present.
“And spoke h<‘ only of the beauty of
1

■

♦ v...

C

...1

•

“Duly of that,” she answered.
‘*1 would thou bnd«t uo beauty, then.”
Before they parted at the lattice Beo-

Eita begged one last memento of his honest love.
A lush young vine grew in tho
withered gum tree at the bottom of the
gorge.

"Bring me a sprig of that. Gitauo, for
—remembra nee.”
And when she took it from him she
bade him haste to bathe his hands in
milk.
Then Gitauo knew the cruel uuture of the vine.
"No, no* .V»t that!” he cried.
But the Suttee windott closed.
In the moitiing light the father looked
on Leouita's face uud horror paled hi*
own.

'Nita.'* be gasped. **i* it thee—my
child?”
"Aye. try father, thy child.”
He sum;..I mi d e’-.M-d his eyes.
"It cannot
he mo: u-d.
“Say m»i
be. My 'Nita was so beautiful—so beautiful!”
lu oiv: v. !•«•!!;. ng grie f he sank upon
'he tloor and roe ked and feebly beat Li*
breant.
"t»
info In -!
What curse is this?”
Then came ’he either awful thought.
"The corn-gidor will never take her
’*

now!” he* cried.

“Why. my father? Doth he love me
for my face alone?”
But the father only wailed u-s one gone
laud:
"The correuid■ *r! The corregidor! He
will not have her now.”
Then came the- rider with the uotary.
“She was so much a child,” the father
hobbed.
"She played with young Gitano in the grove*.
She did not know the
And
devil vine would eat her beauty.
Jet it hath but spoiled her face and not
touched her beautiful heart.”
‘‘Uustico,’* said the great corregidor,
“thou hast my earnest sympthy. Here is
a purse of gold.”
And with his notary he rode away.
When Gitauo. with his scalded hands,
smoothed Geonit it** hair, his tears expressed hi» heart.
“Still thou are beautiful,” he said.
“Nay. sweet Gitano; even thou canst
not say that.”
“Hush, my 'Nita! Thine is the beauty
of the day. Thy heart love Is the glad,
warm sunshine and thy glorious soul the
rainbow
promise unto me.”—Chicago
Times-

Herald._

HIS FELLOW PASSENGER

VALUE OF THE CENSUS.

©ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WIFE’S GENIUS |
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kinds—to furnish a basis for the
apportionment of representatives in the
lower house of Congress: to ascertain the
growth of the United States in numbers,
wealth, and industry; and to investigate

I A

Bill Stubbing, by Jove!
IIow are
you?”
Hello, Sammy! Your ’ami! Come an
partake of a liquid refresbmenter along

o

o

Fried oysters, waffles and such coffee
o' me!”
as n Parisian cook could uct improve
upBill Stubbing, the burglar, and Sam i on—the little supper had been ready full
!
half
an
while
hour,
Juliet Keyser leaned
Whisker, the pocket picker, then ad•orrowfully against the casement, watchJourned to a neighboring public house.
"Your werry good Vulth!” said Bill ing the brown sparrows in the gutter and
Stubbing, quart pot in hand. "An Ws the gradual fall of twilight.
Suddenly she rang the bell.
the world n-usio you?”
"You may take the supper away. Bet\ ery badly.
I'm getting disgusted
with pocket picking. It does not pay like sey." she said to the little maid. "It is
not likely your master will he home now."
burglary.”
Meanwhile Mrs. Keyser was left to her
“Hon’t you make no error.” said Bill.
own meditations.
"I wish 1 possessioned n
slithery 'and like
"How foolish I am to cry," she thought.
yours, an I’d never crack another bloom- I
In crib.
Nature intentioned you for the "Pll go and look nt the baby."
But it was past 11 o’clock when Mr.
P«m k< t pi. kin Hue, an she hevidently pro- !
meditated me for a
burglar, or she Keyser’* key grated in the door latch.
"What,
sitting up, Etty?” he cried
wouldn t ha’ presented me with a big.
clumsy paw an a serviceably thick 'end. I gayly. "Why, 1 supposed you would be
But what’s given you the ’ump?"
asleep and dreaming long ago. Etty, you
“M.v latest failure. A corn merchant are not in the sulks?”
"No,” snid Mrs. Keyser, swallowing a
named Jackson goes from Hull to tho
little lump in her throat, "l am not in
Leeds exchange every Tuesday to collect
the
sulks, Fred.” And there the matter
money owing to him. He gathers about
$2,000 every time. He always carries a dropped.
And the next morning she was as fresh
black bag with him”—
as a daisy and ns sweet as a sugar lump.
“You oughtcr pinch that bag.”
"Oh, 1 say, Etty,” said Mr. Keyser as
“I diil so once, while he was having tea
he was buttoning on his fur lined gloves,
•t a
restaurant, and as there wasn't a
"I
may bring one or two of the fellows
cent inside I put it back again, where 1
home to dinner with me.”
'found* it. I made inquiries and I found
"Very well,” snid Etty, smiling to herthat, before leaving Leeds, be ^hanged
all his cash into bank notes, for the sake self.
At half past 5 precisely Mr. Keyser,
of convenience.
At different times I’ve
had my hand in every one of his pockets,
accompanied by Tom Osborne, n great
bearded six footer of a fellow, and Jobut nary a note could I find.
I don’t
know where he puts them—dashed if I
seph Mnrden, a spectacled, little old
bachelor, w^» was looked up to as a
do!”
“Why, 'nng it! I could pinch them wit nud genius, entered the little parlor.
But it was empty.
there notes myself, though that sort o’
"Where’s your mistress?” demanded
Work’s uot in my liue.”
Keyser of the maid a little Impatiently.
"Will you try?”
"Please, sir,” said Betsey, "1 dou’t
"Yes, an you shall ’ave ’nrf the sung;
only let me ’ave somo o’ them base hire- know.”
"Where’s the dinner?”
lin’s o’ yours to help tnc.
I’ll dress up
"1 don’t know, either,” asseverated
like a toff, an if 1 don’t succeed I'll suck
Betsey. "There was a leg of lamb sent
pap.”
home—and oysters—and a salad—and
•
••••••
there they is on the kitchen table now.”
On the following Tuesday Mr. Jackiue
wo
iveyser iookcu at ms menus.
Mack hag in band, entered an
son.
friends looked nt Keyser.
empty compartment of the train bouud
"Some mistake," said Fred, essaying a
A short, stout,
from Leeds to Hull.
galvanic sort of smile. "We’ll just adloudly dressed gentleman followed shortjourn to Levini’s. It’s only a step or two
ly after. He had no sooner taken his around the corner, and Leviui gets up a
scat than a party of eight noisy passentine article of turtle soup."
gers came in and filled ttie compartment.
Mardeu and Os Ik) rue grinned nt one
Just I*'fore the train started the ticket
another, and Fred Keyser had to make
examiner came to inspect the tickets.
believe that he did not see them.
The eight noisy fellows produced tickets
lie came home after settling the bill nt
for Halifax.
Levini's— including wines, cigars, etc., it
“You’re in the wrong train,” said the
spoiled the balance of a $10 bill—in
ticket examiner.
rather a savage temper.
Let's get out
“Are we?
Goodness!
"Hasn’t your mistress come in yet?"
then. What a narrow squeak!"
he demanded.
They nil rushed out. and one of them
"No. sir. she ain’t, and the fires have
gave a knowing wink to Bill Stubbing,
all gone out with me a-tendin baby."
the st .tit, loudly dre*«od passenger, and
“So now if you’ll
whimpered Betsy.
loll Stubbins winked knowingly in re-, take it. sir"

necessity, the second a study of
facts, and the third a study of causes.
Probably no social institution is so
intimately connected with the growt h of
population as t hut of marriage. In investigating marital conditions, the law
r*quires about each person a statement
whether he or she is single, married,
widowed, or divorced; if married, how
many years the marriage has lasted; if a
mother, how many children she has had,

Nearly
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ligious

born

more are

than

but savage growth.
cellent

from

Ida

kind
the

of
a

more

ex-

Mrs. L. C. Bragdon leaves Tuesday for
to be present at the graduation
of her sister, Miss Ellen Grover.

progress—that resulting Camden

combination

birth rate and

a

of

a

moderate

small death rate.

Sarah

ru

census are

j
j
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in

be

can

estimated

of unmarried

men

between

western

States

west

of

the

Friday
Dunn,
Boston
June
West

for

next

Sunday,

spectres that threaten baby’s life—Cholinfantum, dysentery, diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry never fails to
conquer them.—Advt.
era

fElrtiical.

More Evidence.
It is

Coming

in

in

Rapidly

Ells-

worth.

j

j

Evidence

on

So many

er.

follow ing subject will

the

interest to every Ellsworth read-

prove of

people

experience daily.

is

in the

go

through the

This

Dunn left for Millinocket
to visit her father. Miss Florence
who
returned
from
recently
lias been quite ill.
11.
B.

Franklin.

repairing

t he roads.

|

S. S. Gordon is

ill at his daughter’s, Ht

Beechland.
George Coombs and wife
Saturday and Sunday.

Nevada 38 2 per cent, of the males between fifty-live and sixty-four have never

1

were

at

Bay-

side

waver-

Mrs. L. C. Berry, of 6 High st

|

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills I could get
without placing

I

says:

before I commenced

two weeks

back at

night.

Pills and
are

same

public statement

}

j ‘‘For

The road commissioners

Mississippi,

been married. Idaho coming next with
32 1 per cent, Montana next with 29.5 per
<ent, etc.
1 nat marriage is still preeminently the
sphere of women seems to be indicated by
the fact t hat more women marry than
men, and they n arry at earlier ages.
Thus, only 31 per cent of females fifteen
years of age and over art? unmarried,
w bile among males of the same ages t tie
proportion is 11 per cent, 'taking girls
».ml
boys betwet-ii fifteen and twenty
ut of
years of age, it is fount! I fiat one
-very Un girls is married, while among
the hoys the proportion falls to one in
two hundred.
These were the proporWhether these conditions
tion in 1890.
have changed since then is a question
that can only be answered by the census
of 1900.

A. P.

J

^_______

Misses Grace Butler and Sadie

Miss Clara F.

in

s.

of

Bunker.

ern

else she lias \ -pod."
!« a he laid the baby down
At tie- butf
.i:i. 1 rushed to the front door.
on tile
Then, spurred by the shrieks of that inbe ran back to trot it on
fantile N.
his km••• and bawl out whatever snatches
of nursery rhymes he could remember at
so short a
notice.
"I shall go crazy." said Mr. Keyser.
"Where is my wife?
There goes the
clNine o'clock and she
k. striking !).
not home!"
Just then the door swung open, ami
Mrs. Ki-vmt entered in her hat ami furs.
Nine oVIo k!
I'pon my word 1 hadn't
an idea it was so late!" said she airily.
"I hope oil haven’t missed me, dear?"

concert

care

fifty- |

tive and sixty-four is lowest in the SouthStates, e. g, Arkansas, Alabama, and
Cieorg a, and greatest in the block of

June 11.
Three

J

Day

unmarrried females between these
ages is greatest in the East, in North
Carolina, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts, for instance, while the proportion is
smallest in the West, South Dakota, I'tah
and Oklahoma bringing up in the rear
in the oruer named.
Men, on the contrary, are far more likely to remain single
The proin the West than in the East.
tion of

portion

work
the ladder broke and he fell on some
stone steps. Three ribs were
fractured,
and he was terribly bruised. Dr. ITagertby, of Bar Harbor, was summon d.

Rnnlrn.

nell

a

! yeas of age who have never been married.
Census statistics show that tbe propor-

—

of Bear

Misses Bertha Barton and Mabel Donreturned Saturday
from Boston, should be
proof positive to every
j
where they have been several months.
The preparatory drill of the Children’s ing doubter. Head it carefully :

way by ascertaing the proportion of
people between fifty-live and sixty-four
in

A

Belle are at their old home after spending
the winter and spring in Massachusetts.

many respects very interthe extent and power of

esting. Thus,
the anti-marital forces

Thursday while Iiewis Sawyer,
Island light house,was at
on a ladder on the dwelling
house,

Harvey M. Blaisdell has wccepted a
position as accountant in a business bouse
at Northeast Harbor.

It is growth,

die.

There is

Last

keeper

Alfred Burke is the victim of a painful
breeding sore on one of bis hands.
Robert II. Blaisdell drove up from West
Sullivan Monday to spend the week.

few

a

Kimball house June 20.

at

Franklin.

growing.
The millions of Iudia are increasing, but
it is by a process of many births and
In good years millions
many deaths.
are born; in times of famine millions die,
is

because

vacated.

Rock End avenue is looking flue with a
new
sidewalk on one side,
a
cedar
hedge on the other, and gravel in tho
middle.
L. E. Kimball and family came from
Brookline, Mass., lent week where they
spent last winter. They will open the

re-

has returned home to
speud a
few weeks with her parents, Orin Donnell
and wife.
June 11.
8. U.

In the United States there would seem
be little danger of a decline In the
population. But even when we are sure
that the population is growing, it is still

population increasing

also for

spring,

to

it

being taught here,

:

B. B. Havey was in town
Monday last
on G. H. Rutter and his
brother,
W. F. Rutter, whose home in
Lawrence,
Maas., Mr. Havey has visited.
Miss Mabel Donnell, who has been in
Boston dressmaking the past winter and

public necessity.

how

I

here

found work
Rumford Falls.

have

or

Mrs. Nelson has her house moved and i«*
Haskell is moving

it. Lyman
| occupying
in where she

to call

of nations are dependent upon
size of the population, to that extent
is the accurate determination of these

know

days.

Chandler, of Jonesport, is
T. M. Blaisdell’s, and calling
on friends here, before
golog to B*r Harbor for the summer.

portance

necessary to

around

men

the Union church the past two Sun-

at

services.

Miss

now

answers

matter of

of the

of work

Millinocket

the schools

the

a

Shirley Graves is home from Orono,
he has been attending school.
Rev. Mr. Owen, of Bar Harbor, preached

where

tree Baptist chapel is being
rapidly
finished for the accommodation of one of

stopping

questions

The new church is being plastered
by
Graves Bros.]

1 he

to the questions it is
possible to determine the birth rate, the
prevalence of marriage, the proportion of
women and children to the whole population, the duration and fruitfulness of
marriage. So far as the power and im-

the

were out

either in

BOB.

Northeast Harbor.

Miss Agnes Springer went to Kllsworth
Saturday, where she has employment for
the summer.

living.
From the

fast

as

July

or all

day.

June 11.

F. B. Joy and Fred
Hooper went to
Rumford Falls Friday last to work on
stone.

tutional

are

pogrn.

The Free Baptist ladies’ aid
society will
dinner in the new chapel on
4.

organizations and institutions
determine the growth of population and wealth.
The first is a consti-

many of these children

bad been found. Mr. Olds and hiH
daughEdith, who has been here but a short
time, and his son Marshall went to Verter

mont the next

serve

which

and how

... ottirr

Mrs. J. C. Springer is quite ill.
Clifton Urann Is not
improving
as bis friends
hoped.

the social

"But where is she?"
"The ! ."id only knows, sir! I don’t!"
groaned poor Betsy.
"This
snarled the desertm •"
pi*’•> -iet must be crazy or
ed husband.

“I’m glad them low class ribalds hev
pasgotten out,” said Bill to I
“We now
senger with a superior air.
own
two
hev the cat age to our
privacies.”
*1 am glad also,” replied Mr. Jackson with n smile us the train started.
“Will yon lmeecpt o* one o’ these ’ere
cigars?” ask«d Hi 11. producing an elegant
St cent cigar case.
“Thank*: yes.”
Mr. Jacks*>n took three or four whiffs,
and then he fed asleep.
“Quick’s the word!" muttered Bill, and
he at once began operations on the Ida* k
He searched the bag and all Mi.
bag.
He even explored
Jackson's pockets.
t ade a
his b
thorough ex amination in the region of the gentlemans
chest, but all in vain.
“Well. I’m jigg< rfied—completely tlabbergastigated!” said Bill.
Just then Mr. Jackson, whose m il and
rest were off. fell heavily on 11.*• ik-.n of
the carriage, face downward.
t
the
“Let’s
“Whoa!” said B 1.
fdeepin beauty up— Great Scott! ’I'rrah!
What luck!”
To his intense astonishment. Bill Stubbins noticed that Mr. Jackson had a
pocket behind his trousers, and in this
ket he f md $1,800 in I ill
l”N.,w i’ll make insurance doubly sure.”
he added, u* he placed a small bottle under M r. .1 .ml. !»'* ::o*e.

^additional

Count), ff,w,

Bast Franklin.

of three

■

ply.

COUNTY NEWS.

Interesting Statistics Regarding Marriage—Why Information Is Wanted.
The objects of the federal census are

no

hot water botlio
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o

decided,

try them,

to

ing them advertised,
to

bring

me

After treatment

my*

read of Doan's Kidney

I

1

as

had

other remedies for the kidneys, after

gin

us-

rest

I

box

a

I

so

had

ask.

from
no

see-

d M.. Wighis

aches

store.
of

any

The

siding at Beechland crossing is being lengthened, improved business making the demand.
F. E. Coombs, jr., J. M.

Bragdon are to start
Washington this week,

Oliver

j
I

!

of

luck

Clark,

the state

to

“try their

’.

stranger passed through this place
Saturday leading a played-out horse. The
animal v\ns badly striped, showing that
brutality

had
been
freely used.
should be looked after.

June 11.

was

and

for

A

the club

kind and slept well.

In

fact, my health

good in general.'’

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.

V.,

sole

agents for the l\ S.
llemember the name, Doan's, and take

Such
no

other.

Ch’e’er.

"Missed you!" echoed Keyser.
Kltiftilll
ILrgal IToticrs.
"1 intended to be home at dinner, but
Miss Lena Morton is in town.
rm-t Kate Severance, and she was goMII IUI K'-. SAI.I
hy virtue of an exeem b n
favor
ing to a kettledrum at Mrs. Blytherigge’s
Fred Martin is home from, the Univerr|'V\KKN
of R. E. Hagerthy, of Sedgwick. Han1
and positively insisted on ray going too. i
of Maine.
cock county, Maine, against A;
1 net by,
sity
< In nges in Postal Service.
So I went.
Ami 1 had a most charming
of Dorchester, Massachusetts, is«u< 1 by the
Mrs. Kva Hinckley, of Waltham, Mass., Ellsworth municipal court at
Among changes in postal service retnn t hereof
evening too. Such a number of my old
held on the first Tuesday of Mur. 1 >, ;i. u, 1900,
■
in
Hre
the
announced
arrived
and
as
I
following
schoolmates
chums
Saturday.
met—you’d cently
three shares of the capita! stock in Li.
CarThe following steamnever believe it.”
Hancoc k county.
No. ■>;' cerMrs. Sara E. Bent, of Brookline, Mass., ter's Point Steamboat Wharf <
tificate thereof being no, being t:u s ,.c ut
si-! Mr. Keyser.
"Juliet."
bt at f-iTvice has been established:
tached on the original writ on wrucb said
j arrived Thursday.
"Y« s. my dear." said his wife.
Rockland to Ellsworth, 1
Route 1077.
execution was issued, said attachment
Miss Minnie Johnson,
daughter of made on the sixth day of January, a. d.being
Are you crazy :
Contract with the
mnctv-flve miles.
1900,
*‘N<.t tliat I am aware of. Mr. Keyser.”
Rocklmd, Bluehilland Ellsworth Steam- Joseph Johnson and wife, died Sunday and will be sold at public au.-tion to the
bidder
at
Smith
rs’ ..(’ice in
Broth*
afternoon
at
highest
mail
from
June
25
3
30.
The
bereaved
to
t
lie
Co.
rout
is
of
what
the
this
carry
“Then
family
meaning
very
Sedgwick, on Saturday, the 30th day ot June,
lie turn *ires ■»»•»! hh uupe n
p o'-j
demanded to Sept. 12, 1900, in safe ami sui able j have the sympathy of all.
conductV”
extra-or-di na ry
a. d. I'JOO, at 7 o'clock in the afternoon.
ill Hmiinnin, uj
him snugly in a e.»ruer seat. Fill S'ub- J her husband.
H. N D<
Addison Sargent and Miss Angie Spoont h'- depart mmt. a< follows :
Deputy sheriff.
bins knew th.it he could not be aw tkenMrs. Keyset’s eyes twinkled.
!
of
Mrs.
Farnham
and
cr,
Sargentville,
From June 25 to July l, and from
Dated this 26th day of May, u.
(1)
w
,•
me
r
tl
isy
ed und<
hours, and,
“Why. my dear, we used to write in Si pi. 2 to 12, inclusive, from Rockland, hy Mrs. Gott, of West Broobsville, and C. H.
and contented mind, he alighted at one our copy books at school. ’It's a poor Dark
NOTICE OF EOKEC’I.OSl RE.
Eggemoggin, Drummey, of F.llsworth, attended the
Harbor, C'astine,
of the intermediate stations and entered t rule that won’t work both ways,’ so !
11 T 11KKEAS Lillian F. Athei
t Mount
a
South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer Isle, graduation exercises Friday afternoon.
▼ »
Desert, in the county of Huncock and
another compartmeut with the $l.bUO in thought I would let you have a practical Sedgwick, Brooklin, Bluehill, and Surry,
Uev. K. L. Olds had a telegram last State of Maine,
her
deed
dated
mortgage
by
to Ellsworth and back, six times a week.
his p«.sscs*d<.n.
taste of the joys that spring from waitDecember a. a. d. 1896, and
oro.-.l in the
week that the body of his son Raymond
(2) FnmJuly 5 to Sept. 1, inclusive,
Next morning he read the following ing all alone at home by oneself for the
! registry of deeds for said H
-unty,
from Rockland, by Dark Harbor to
item of uews in the daily paper:
j book 307, page 393, conveyed to Eva L. *'lark.
other member of the domestic firm to (hi
Cast me, twelve times a week, returning
(now Eva L. Farrell;, of Mount Desert, in sai*l
JBBrrtisnuciUs.
;
“Just
ig t
come.
I low does it seem?”
or pa..-el of
From Rockland,
six times a week,
county and State, a certain L
(h)
ceived the information that Mr. Jackson, j
land
situated in said Mount D.
“Ettv.” said he. “you are a curious by
’-'.. .it NorthBrouk-v l'e,
Eggemoggin, South
east Harbor, in said county and state, and
corn merchant, of Hull, was drug-red and
genius, and l confess you have me Sargent ville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brookbounded and described as f
low-,
witrobbed while traveling
by rail from there.”
lin. Bluehill, and Surry, to Ellsworth and
The safest
-Cr
uthCommencing on the town mao
and H ired cure
beck, six times a week, omitting Surry
Leeds to Hull last night. Mr. Jackson is
east corner of a lot of land d*•<' 'bis
Neitln r of them ever alluded to it
ay to
known f>,r Hn.ioi -n
Daik Harbor
riitMiias N. <.raves, and following *a:*i <. aves
a struggling merchant, and. although he
again, but Mr. Keyser was punctual to a and supply ing Cast int and
nnrt
K
Hkaiiaciik nmlf.ir
N to a
on return trip.
! line northerly eight and five-ten; :.s
transacts a
large amount of business, second thereafter.—New York News.
© Constipation, all Liver ami Bowel
...
stone post: thence westerly by
rave-'
CocDplaiuts, is
C2
3
his share of the profit is «- mparativcly
land f:\«- fS) rods to a stone ;•
ence
The Weather of May.
norther y hy land of Stephen '-mu iidge to
small, and there is no doubt but that the
\ Hn r«nIn Victim.
line of laud <d
Ans.
M
>■ lu ster;
north
is
an abstract of
meteoroFollowing
t
ana
loss of $2,000
thence easterly by land of -aid M
h< -ter t
She wrm “hopping with her hM“hand
observations at the Maine agriculMr.
1
him—will completely ruin him.
laud of KimbnlPs; thence son1!
land
Here is logical
and was look ng for bargains.
-i.
of sniil Kimball's to said town
henc*
tural experiment station at Orono, durJackson has an invalid wife and a I•»r• how she got one:
GN£ PILL IS A DOSc
J
north
-ide
of
tow
said
n r«>ub
utsterly
by
:
of
month
the
family dependent on him. Further deing
May
direction to point commenced
!i the
••I don’t want quite so much ns there
p They mak<- new rich hlood. prevent ^
tails will he given in our next edition.”
bedd
ore
.n
.1 I!,* rn
and
buildings t! reon, being the p
Eruption| Vis in that ph-ee." she said to the sales- j Number of clear days.
to me bv th«
Mhea
F. n closed In fc'.HHS
O
said Clark hy det
n date
In the i*veiling Mr. Jackson received
j
of
dress
a
s.■lo
Id
who
woman,
Number of fair day
up
piece
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
C
I'Mtpaldi-Sirt cent* a buttle;
the following remarkable letter:
have been biokc-u ami r- main so.
-on of
Number of cloudy days.14
#1.00 for alt.
goods. ,-l require only 21 _• yards.”
or
?
the breach «*t the com! ii ons C>
Eva
d< re mr
e
is 2's yards, and 1
“Hut th. t i
Rainfall. ..$.21 inches
&
i.S.JOHNSON COMPANY.
i.-■
L. Farrell formerly Eva L. <b
aim a
tT :n the railway raridge which give
i’m that
M It.dies
couldn't rut 2!j yards off.” explained Average for same month fur
year-,
foreclosure ot said mortgage and give tinBoston. Mass.
yew that gigar. ind n this u -1 p yew'll fin 1 the
the v >i:ng wmmin behind the counter.
notice for that purpose.
Ev\ L. t
i:LL.
Tern pent tv rc.
fisoo i pit bed ( ro yew, not Doing yew wa* a
Mount Desert, Maine, May-L
a
r<
“Hut I don’t want so much.” protested Average for the month..
jh r.- man. I've hed a fite with a man who pot me
*
for
the
customer.
letter
fur
3as
this
shows,
for
same
month
bi.t i won,
years..j°.J'n
Average
up to tHe jwe flted f.ir tti.- SlSJG.
“Well. 1 am sure 1 cannot :*ut it,” re- Highest. May Juan!31.
exn.v had
r.doing, for mine i’s are that b!ak
the saleswoman.
lor same month for 12 years.‘.«0*
peated
Highest
nod bungd up wi b wm'i fists that cant hard!ins ;
“But can't yui call it ft remnant?” per- Lowest, May 12..
wa. i ■! -nt like p ■ktpikn. tell yewor pore wif-. i'rn
sisted the woman who wanted the goods. Lowest for same month for J years.21*
made her tny iller an 1 g;v«* all yewer
sorry if
“No: it isn’t
remnant, madam,” calm- Average of warmest day ..M»"
bony kids a kis from ye wen very s rrowly
Uil SrCBtxa.
replied the young woman.
Average of coldest day.42*
J ly “Well.
I shall not buy it.” said the cus—Loudon Telegraph.
tomer deteru medly. “1 don’t propose to
That Throbbing Headache
pay for more than l want unless you
VI a kin ir n Will.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
it
an
object.”
The man r woman who has an estate make
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
“Well, I’ll « all it 2% yards,” said the
that warrants the making of a will and
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
as the customer started t >
saleswoman
has a number of bequests to make I
fi»r Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
Invariably invites a lot of litigation if he move away. I’ll take it!” exclaimed the make pure blood and strong nerves and
“All right:
or she attempts to get up a testament j
build up your health.
Easy to take. Try
as
she
without
hesitation
customer
glancof an attorney.
without the services
them. Only 25 centMoney back if not
The
ed at her husband in a satisfied
cured. Sold by S. I >. WiooiN, Druggist.
Many peculiar wills are filed of record, man’s admiration for his wife’sway.
victory
and scarcely a day passes at the regisin his face.—New York
ter’s office that there is not a dispute over was expressed
iltiticrtisfinrnta.
the meaning of this, that or the other Sun.
clause of some testament written by the
Spain's (ireatest Need.
A document was under discustestator.
Mr K l*. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
sion the other day among the clerks of j
the office which did not leave mu- !> spun i- his w titers at Aiken, S. C. Weak
m
l ad cau-ed severe pains in the hack
m
doubt as to what the testator meant. II
Manufactured of the best material, with ail late
h ad
On using Electric Bitters,
Like many pitmuis win of 1
was a German.
Remand
Nerve
Am*
Blood
greatest
reward some of their heirs before writand warranted.
He says this
ail a n non left him.
ments,
ing their wills and then call attention to edy,
anything you invent or improve ; also get i>
n ed
o e i.s v\ hat his country needs.
'! CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN j [
the fact in tic* will in order to iiv 1 a J granliver and
ch knows that it cures
All A
or
Send model, sketch,
photo.;,
a
content, thi' German had given S'.no
kidr
<'
<•.
for free examination and advice.
purifies the blood, tones
MANUFACTURED BY
his m*u Gustave before writing the will. up O
strengthens the nerves,
»
i
fee before patent! i
and new life into every
it-.
This i- Ipc.v ht* made note of the fact.
puts
he
has
If
what
(! organ of the body.
m:
u Gustav, I trif
mine
ding, you need it. Every
alreddy got.”—Fittsburg Chronicle Tele- \u;ii
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C. i
(1 only 50 cents, £old by
bott'c
graph.
F. U. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.
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01R PEARL RANGE.
ALPINE RANGE.
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KUO WOOD FURNACE.

j

_liRO

COAL FURNACE.
improve-

<

thoroughly inspected

■

Ik>u't Tobaero Spit and Smoke Your I ife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
Eetic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggist*, SOc or «1. Cure gmxrantced
Booklet ami sample free. AddrecSterling itemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

[PROTECTION.

BOOK ON PATENTS

C.A.SNOW&CO.

■

in,

Druggist.

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,

Bangor.

Sbbtrtisrmmtf.

i! PUBLIC
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;

CONFIDENCE and
PERMANENT REPUTATION,

....

Wherever

<>
(>

have

a

public
proof of

confidence is
the

reposed

existence of merit.

Thursday evening

last

musical success, but the attendance

j

a

wsa

was

(

|;]Vi. Gallert’s Dry Goods Store j

however,

make up the drflcl:

would not

In the receipts
The chorus

in the concert
*
is evident from the fact of the liberal
by Wssgatt string quartette, ot liangor,
E. M. Waterhouse, ot Boston, tenor, and
i
( the chorus itself was
patronage that store has always received.
strengthened
by George S. Sllsby, ot Bangor, Prot. C. P.
fashmost
and
ot
O.
all
the
newest
W.
Orono,
Harrington,
Tapley, ot
stock is now complete, comprising
(
Ellsworth, teuors, and A. K. Cushman, ot
ionable designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices are so equalized |
Ellsworth, bass.
to the economical requirements of the times that public confidence is ^
The work ot the chorus was excellent.
further elicited by our advantageous system of business. All who have (
Since its organisation three years ago tl a
obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation have won and (•
chorus baa worked tattbtully, and the resecured it by patient and persevering labor. M. Gallert’s store has won <
sult Is a credit not only to the chorus but
with
the
most
of
and
truth
its reputation by unflinching
purpose,
honesty
to the city. In the following programme,
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We have always | tbs numbers which were most favorably
allied proofs with professions. What others promise we perform, and j | received were “Eventide” and “Forgetthe result is, whatever we state the public have implicit faith in. For < | me-not”, the latter being encored. The
rendering of the choruses from “Elijah”
instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest <
also was good.
1
and most desirable line of
The selections by tbsWaagatt string
The
quartette were finely executed.
quartette la composed of Dr. O. E. Waagatt, first violin; Ralph Preble, second
violin, Harold C. Sawyer, viola: Roland
so.
will
find
it
I
J. Sawyer, 'cello.
This quartette is
Call, and you
rapidly coming into deserved prominence.
The 'cello solos by R. J. Sawyer and
violin solo by Dr. Wssgatt were among
the most pleasing numbers on the proWAISTS, DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.
gramme.
(1 Just the things you are looking for. They are swell styles at low prices. (
E. M. Waterhouse, who appeared In
(* A strong combination. Here are the lots. What do you think of them ? ( Ellsworth last summer as “John Alden”
in the opera “Priscilla’1, found a warm
Wash Silks at 531c. Taffeta at 75c. Colored Satin Duchess at $ 1.
welcome awaiting him. Hlssweet, mellow
and
Waist
Silks
at
$1.25.
I
50c, 75c, $1
(I
Fancy
teuor voice touched a
was

assisted

[

j

IOnr

j.

J

DRY

Ladies’

GOODS, CARPETS,

!

Garments and

Suits.]

Outside

WE HAVE MADE A SILK PUKCHASE. !

j!

J

J

responsive

<

J

Cloaks, Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress Suits
You’ll think

,)

(1

so

are

for

when yon see the stock. Our
lower than anybody else.

prices

\\
||

DRESS
We have

everything

tion is called to the

that is

>4

GOODS.

new

in dress

goods.

|

^
<

4
Particular atten-

fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and

# weather skirts. Dress Goods at prices from 12 1 -2c to $2.50.

J

rainy ^
(

There has never been so

strong

a

line of

goods put

in any store as

We start with three different lines of extra super
50c and GOc.

carpetings

at

35c,

ICARPETS.
Draperies

and Lace Curtains.

(*

KID

|

1!

j.
]|

\

GLOVES.

ve

truiv seek

Hymn...Buck
Chorus

No

2, op 13—adagio—allegro vivace—Intermezzo.Mendelssohn

J.

j

hearts

vour

me”.
The other parts in the select ions from
“Elijah” were well received, particular y
the trio by Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Royal hi d
Mri. Smith. Following is the programn e
in full:

*

o

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at 55c to $2.50. Swiss from 50c to $5
per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts, by the yard or piece. All kinds
of Holland shades, curtains and portiere fixtures.

aria “If with all

Festival

Something entirely new, both in design and make, American Straw ,|
Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any (I
Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome. I •
Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no (*
equal. Hugs of the same material. Price for the matting, 35c per yd. < [
Hugs from 50c to $1.25, according to Bize. Japanese and Chinese mat!|
tings from 12 l-2c to 40c.
Art Squares, Japanese and Brussels Hugs from the smallest to the ,)
largest in size.
1|

Our

bis bearers. His rendering of “Sweetheart” called forth an encore. His work
In “Elijah” was excellent, especially the

PART i.

!
in ours.

chord in

all

<

Everybody.

Wasgatt quartette.
Recognition of Land.Grieg
b Forget me*not.Gleae
a

Chorua
Songs—a Thou art so like n flower
Chadwick
b Sweetheart .Foote
E M Waterhouse
..

n

b

Eventide.Aid
Lullaby. Brahms

Chorua
Romance sans paroles.Van Goens
b 141 veritable manola.Bourgeois
’Cello solos by Mr R J Sawyer
Violin solo-Gipsy dance.Keler Beier
Hr O E Wasgatt
Choral No 51.Bach
a

Chorus
a

Erklarung.A Joachim Raff

b Hie Mu hie.

••

••

Quartette

|J

GRADUATING

(
|

11

j!

Staple Dry

*!
*.

!

We have enormous quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, ging- (
hams and percales, we are selling as cheap as any one. Hosiery and *
underwear; we sell better goods for less money than any one else. *
I Everything in lines which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger
^ \ cities we have in stock. It isjsafer and more'satisfactory to buy your |
11 goods of us than Bend away for them. We can supply you all right.
11

!

J

|

M.

j

rLY

ws ■

»

|

a

a

word may

icnuvRi

year, ts at home.

D. C. Winslow and Mrs. NellU

Mrs.

BUCKBOARDS,
CUTUNDERS,
DOG CARTS,
PUNTS, etc.

Temple, of Prospect Harbor, are visiting
at George Winslow’s.
Mrs. Ids belter, of Rochester, Minn,
Mrs. Ada Shea, ot Somerville, Mass,
visiting their sister, Mrs. Nelson
Urtflln. Mrs. Shea ta In poor health.
and
are

Edith Lufkin, Agnea McFarland and
Gertrude Parker, who have bean attending the normal school at Castine, cami
home June 6.
Mies McFarland returned
to Oaatlne to-day. She will work In I
hotel there tbla season.
USB Femme.
June U.

They

finely made and

are

I also have

SOBMTlllt.

Tbe C. E. will bold services at tbe Sound
evening.

thin

Kinney

of my

at his borne.

aI

MAW-a

l>«

lleelh

regardless

own

H.

Day was observed here by a
evening. The children did
looked very bright and pretty in

Repository

their while dresses and bright ribbons
At the close the psstor, Mr. Kinney, gave
a
short addres*. very appropriate and
helpful to children and older ones.
H.
June 12.

and

chapel.

of

Fourth

July

at

its

chapel, which
pletion. It reflects

and

who

those

is

now

credit

have

nearing

on

the

The chorus was organized in the fall of
1897, for the purpose of studying the music to be sung at the Maine music festival

on

handling music of the most pretentious kind in a manner that would
reflect credit on much larger choruses and
much larger towns. The chorus has alnow

large carpet

room,
when laid in your home.

Jtcndy-uilxed

For bottoms of
Senour's Yacht

yacht*.

mixed.

employed.

music.

WALL PAPERS.
Latest spring styles, from 10c to 30c per roll double).
We have the sample books of the celebrated Alfred
Peets, of New York, from which our customer* cai
select at leisure.

SEEDS.
I>. M. Ferry’s Field and Garden Seed-.

imrnor.

Harbor.

There is to be

a ball at Columbia hall
Music by Monaghan’i
orchestra of Ellsworth.

Friday evening.
Good

White, ready

Full Liues of Colors unit Paint Brushes.

HRibur.

A

Macing Composition.

returned borne last week

Frank Roberts will give social dances
at West End ball Weduesday and Saturday evenings of this week. The Dirigc
orchestra, of £ilaworth, will furnish

B:um

House Paints.
For inside and outside use.

White* Lead and Zinc.
Turr’s Green

nuriiirnm

We match and cut carpet
showing how it will look

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

busi-

George Anderson, dentist, opened his
the following year, and to participate in
office in the Freeman block to-day.
He
the festival as a part of the chorus.
will by here three days a week and at
The work of the first year encouraged
Southwest Harbor three days.
the chorus to continue the

study of the
music of the masters, and it has worked
ever
since. It was hard work
faithfully
at first, but tbe cborus persevered, and is

Floorcloth 16-4 wide.

in our

Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Murcb were made
glad by the birth of a sou last Wednes-

be

Salesroom, Water St., Ellsworth.

the

charge. The work has been vigorously
pushed by the committee. About f800 in
labor and money has already been given.
June 12.
B.

Bar

carriage

E. HALONEY,

um

com-

architect
building in

p. m. Out-of-town cor
and description of

to

Smyrna Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Stm
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linole-

ves-

try. There will be all the usual attractions, with specisl programme tor
evening. All are cordially invited. The
proceeds will be used to forward the work
on

m.

Extra Super Carpet* have advanced 5 to 10 cent* pe
yard. We are selling them at last year-* pried
A large line of Velvet*, Brussel*, Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, ami Eibt

j

Dinner will be served in the

bargain.

CARPETINGS.

Methodist society at Fast Franklin

The

a.

respondcnee promptly answered,
cheerfully given.

Children's

will celebrate the

a

of cost.

concert in the

Ra«l Franklin.

fine line of

a

make that will be sold at

Office open from (i

CfiAC

Roberts, at Santa Paula, Cal., where h<
went to regain his health, was received
He leaves a wife and
here last week.
Mrs. Roberta wai
three small children.
Miss Belle Carter, of Beech Hill.

well and

patterns.

Call and see this line, and you will In* ASTONISHED
AT THE LOW PRICES, but I am bound to sell them

C. W. Ellis arrived Saturday, accompanied by bis little son Forest, who bai
been attending tbe school for the deaf In
Portland.
Th. ..J

of the latest

Road and Express Wagons

William Day la home from Hardwick
Vt. He expects to return soon.
Miss.Cora Lewiaand Nathan Stnallidge
both of Northeast Harbor, were married
Wednesday evening by Rev. tie urge E

where be has been

tiiurus,

The

of all kinds.

WHITING BROS.

S7 MAIN ST.

I

ELL3WOUTH

DO YOU KNOW

Cough MtHlIt-iiif.

It speaks well for Chamberlain's Cough
ways been handicapped by lack of male Remedy when druggists use it in their
own families in preference to any other.
voices.
The present officers of the chorus are “I have Bold Chamberlain's Cough RemJ. A. Cunningham, president; Mrs. C. 8. edy for the past five years with complete
Me Learn, vice-president;
W. A. Alex- satisfaction to myself and customers,'1
de- ander, treasurer; U. G. Hodgkins, secre- says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten,
flies tary; J. A. Cunningham, J. O. Whitney, N. Y. “I have always used it in my own
and Mrs. H. Greely, Miss M. F. Hopkins, Miss family both for ordinary coughs and colds
A. May Bonsey, executive committee; F. and for the cough following la grippe, and
find it very efficacious." For »ale by Uko
W. Rollins, conductor.
There are fifty-eight voices in the chorus A. Parch kb, Ellswcrth. and W. I. Paetbiduk, Bluehill. druggists.
at present, divided as follows: Sopranos,
thirty-one; altos, fifteen; tenors, five;
atrfjrrtisnnnits.
basses, seven. A great deal of credit is

5Tie ELECTRIC SPRAYER,

EUREKA
m

]

QALLERT.

time

iuc L.iiBnuiiu

FIRST COST.

LARGE DISCOUNT from
outfit consists of
at

O. L. Flye who has been teaching Hu
grammar school at Castine (or tbe pasl

John Colson is home from Seal Harbor,

God

appropriate

■uuui

Having purchased the stock of Geo. M. Tower, Bar
Harbor, at a great bargain, I am prepared to sell the san^

Horace Grindle and family have moved
into L. B. Dyer’s bouse.

THE ELLSWORTH FESTIVAL CHORUS.
At this

THIRTY DAYS.

trip.

this

i1

be to

FOR TIIE NEXT

Capt

J. H. Galley has returned home from
Bar Harbor where be has been employed.
June 12.
Plutakch.

Chorus—Thanks

CARRIAGES

vesee

day.

J

j
J
|,

Capt. G. W. Herrick is at home.
Judsou Stanley will command fcls

(|
j.

J

<
<

OF

from New York.

S

Goods and Small Wares.

SACRIFICE SALE

R. R. Batson, who has been working si
Southwest Harbor, arrived borne to-day

Harry C. Alley

!»

DRESSES.

other poyei

ness.

"Elijah”.

[

We have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulls, Lawns, Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply
all the graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want.

tot

L. B. Dyer Is in town this week

PART n.

From Mendtl»*ohn'» oratorio

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the 11
our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these < I a Tenor solo—"If with ail your hearts,"
Mr Waterhouse
values add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at $1.25, < *
b Chorus—"Yet doth the Lord see it
$1 .50 and $1.75 have no superior for fine grades. Our OOc and $1 f Bass solo—"Lord, God of Abraham,''not,”
*
gloves, in both hook and clasps, cannot be beaten.
Mr J A Cunningham
Quartette—"Cast thy burden on the Lord."
Miss Hopkins, Mr Whitcomb, Mr and
Mrs Cunningham
We have added to our already very extensive line of corsets the celAria— Look down on us,
ebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will notrust; price,
Mr Cuanlngham
$1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the celeChorus—Opeu the heavens,
brated Redfern; price, $2.50 and $3. Besides these we have the best
(I Trio—Lift thine eyes.
Miss M F Hopkins, Mrs Grace Royal,
50c corset in the market. Our stock of the well-known makes of
Mrs F E Smith
Thompson glove-fitting, P. & N., W. B., and Warner’s, we carry a < * Chorus—He
watching over Israel
(•
full line.

J[‘.

County .Vfw,

Maud Brsry is kt home tor ■ lew dsys.
Flora Abriel Me gone to Bluehlll t<
work thle summer.

Oak

hundreds of

CORSETS.

For Additional
Brnoklli*.

small—lamentably small. That a concert
Children’s IHy wee observed by t conol so high a character should be so poorly
patronized does not reflect credit upon cert Sundey evening.
the city.
Rev. E. Been, of Bluehlll, preeched it
There was no lack ol appreciation on the Baptist church Sunday.
the part ot those who attended.
Quick
Tbe Welle house Is being
painted
to recognize musical value, and quick to
Henry Flye ts doing tbe work.
respond, they made up In enthusiasm
Su.inner visitors hive begun to arrive
much that was lacking In numbers. This,
There are twelve at "Lookout”.

I
<

we

That such confidence is extended to

, l

Good Music but a Small Audience—
The Ellsworth Chorus.
The concert by the Ellsworth (estival
chorus

SbbtnifrmtnU.

COUNTY NEWS.

FESTIVAL CHOKl'S CONCERT.

for spraying plants,
stroylng potato bugs,

C ri

I\1LLuK«

For Cattle and Horses.

|l
f)

lice
horses.

or

4

on

cattle

PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
FISHING TACKLE.

Stoves and Furnaces.

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam

J.
Main Street.

Heating.

P.

Plumbing

a

use.

Specialty.

ELDRIDGE.

-.Ellsworth, Ale.

NEW PAINT SHOP
CARRIAGE,

SIGN and

f-v

lATfriAT/^

PAIN I

ORNAMENTAL
All kind* ot Furniture painted.

*

All work warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
Call and

see.

Remember,

at the

City.

old Rowe Shop.

CHARLES A. TOWER, South Street.

due to tbe

American—only COUNTY Paper.

of

accompanists—

Bangor Brigantine “Telos” Gone.
The Bangor brigantine “Telos”, Capt.
Heagan, has been abandoned at sea. Paiticulars are not known.
The “Telos”
sailed from New York and arrived at
Guadaloupe May 23. The crew was saved
and landed at LaGuyrs, Colombia.
Tbe “Teioe” was built in 1883, and regiatered 371 tons. Crosby Bros., of
Bangor,
are
her registered
owners.
Miller &
Houghton of New York were part owners.
Sargentvillo.
The Maine Lake Ice Co. im building
another wharf, so that two vessels
may
be loaded at the house at the same time.
The new ,wharf has a front of sixty feet.
Hood’s Pills

The Ellsworth

quintette

Mrs. Harvard Greely, Mrs. 8. F. Hall, Mil •
Mary F. Hopkins, Miss Lora V. Parsons
and Miss A. May Bonsey-for their faithful and efficient work during the year.

cure

digestion, Headache.
operate. 25c Advt.
—

Liver

Ills, Biliousness, Into take, easy to

Easy

IF

You would know

THAT
Your lut year’s buggy
date

The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines. THAT
When

THAT

BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,

THAT

NERVOUS

j

or

CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure,
The True
“L.F." Atwood’s
Bitters.

THAT

put

or road wagon can be made
to equal anyl up-tocarriage by having A SET OF HARD RUBBER TIKES

on T

1

am

I

can save

putting

on a

large number of

sets

for people all over the State ?

you some money ?

Lh":ndhln*tbee8S«tre0oTM.nit„0e,Te*rrUB“
*UO kt*P

H‘rn“s“’Itobe*

*nd Uor,,,

TH VT

prices?^

See that you get
the "L.F "kind.

E.

“

*t,‘“ “d “

cloU,in«of

7

d° W*U l° C*'1 *0d
ex*“ln® mT «t°ck and get my

HENRY
Franklin Street,*

*

bottoiu.c*41*

DAVIS,

<“rigt"al bnekbomd man)

ElUwortb,

